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~,~:r....~,'~.~:~,.,~ , , ~. ,..., . : :vANc0uVER'(CP) --iBritish Columbia ..... at..the moment, is b~ing done, by. super. 
m,>~i'e":~';~"~'~::,~ ,  ¢.'!,1":* ": Hydro, has delivered a "final contract:of-' : ~isors. and engineers," says. Carmjchael, 
~i!/~!~:~.~:~ fer" to the striking Office and Technical ' "and probably the bnly thing the cus(omer 
~5>,!,i!::,~i~.:i~i Employees Union. , notices of the strike is that there might be 
E/".~;L>:::I:.~;: The ::proposal is, based on  c&i'Lracts,, sligbLiy longer'delays in restoring,power 
already ratified byHydro's two lbcals 'of .  after storms'er equipment fa i lure ."  
the International Brotherhood of EleCtrical i The northcoast division covers an area 
Workers, the utflity:saidin.a news'release . i'anging ~rom' Houston' :to the Queen 
teday.~ , Charlotte Islands and from Bells Coola to 
, The  ,21900 electrical and natural ~gas,, Atlin.~' , 
workers are being kept':off the 'job by ' "Most of the work involves maintenance 
• pickets set up by the 3,300: office' and duty bathe It diesel power plants that are 
!,  :~;~:~ : teehnicull employees ds'they continue a : in operation throughout the area. 
• :~.. 47~,! ' strike begun n!ne Weeks ago, ~ ":.'. i:.',~ ~' :: ' The diesei plants in sandspit and Massot 
~!..,)~i.::!,;~i :... The c0ntractproposed by Hxdr0 ~vbuld " a/e being run under. 24 h'our supervision 
,' cover, three year~ expiring March 31, 1986,. .with start'from Vancouver,. Prinee' Rupert 
• and w0uld provide a 4.5-per.cent pay In-~ :. andTerraee manning th'e conti-ols. '~ 
crease effective nextDecember~ .plus a As well, B.C. Hydro has four contraet 
rat|fieation bonus of $ti165 for each worker. agents running plants inthe nerthern areas 
• Theutilitysaidlay0ffprovisi~nsfrom the '.". of the reglon. . . .. 
previous contract w0uld be prsserved',with:i /'Carmi~ael says that.although ~e last 
additional rights for !a'id-off e'mpioyees to : two  m0ntlis"have been 'very busy i;0r them, 
take the jobs of work.er.~ with le, sSenioi:ity ~m0st of. the work has .involved', normal 
elsewhere in the Crown' corporation, " " eervlc'e' nails isueh' as  broken m~ters, 
Hydro said the Office. and Teehnieai downed.lines, and equipment failure. 
" Employees Union midst ~iceept the cont~ac( " .. The  :two imI0ns .that. haiie"reachL, d an 
proposal by Feb. 280"i-it will be withdrawn. agreement with : B~C. Hydro are the 
In  the ~errace' area, B,C. Hydro llasn't . Inlernational Brotherhood of Electrical 
faced any problems.it hasn't l~een able to' 'Workers, local 213(gas workers in::the 
handle', and, according to John Carmichael, Freer Valley) and local 258 (electricians 
divisional manager, the operation is run-"." !B.C,wide).." ' ../:~ ., , .. ; 
ning smoothly in imost areas:of the nor* ':/They ha*/e settied for a threeyeai-"een- 
thc0ast divis!on. " .::.. • i • . " tract with a $1 ,@ signing bonus.and.aTb~ 
. "We have.al~ul~2~:empl0yees .that~are ~:. and  One. half per cent wage iner~!'as: of. 
affcctedby~strii~:~dm0st0fthe~vork, Dee, l, 19~!  . . . .  . : .  
. , ; : - , ,  < .  , - ' ,~ . .  . . . . , ,  
" ' ' L ,Local union members picket, B.C. Hydro gates On Keith! Avenue..•~. : '  Fishermen __ lobby Ottawa 
I I 
VANCOUVER , (cP)  -- an interview Sunday.'We'li that there be a drastic, 
, r 
. " "  ~ . " f " " ~ ~ " " ~ "~ ' ' ~ " " ~ " ~ ' : ~ * L # d ;" ''" ~ . 1 ~, ,  ~ F" ~ St.rtck~n by  h.igb i'in.!eres! be looking at  ways  o f  taking reduction i n  the  s i ze  o f  the  
• ' ' " ' ' ' h ' " . • , ,. - . . . . . . .  ~, .,: :, rates,, poor nsn'  rices and'  ' • • • ' " ~ • , ~  ,~k~" . l~ .~ ~ ~ ' ~ ,~  ~ ~ .~ ~ .... , ,I~{, ~f,,/~.7~ .:,:. : ...._. ..P.:...., the issues to different fleet to.save the troubled 
~ ~  ~ , ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ imam ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ I~M ' ~.¢.~ ~ ,  . . . .  ~ even ttgnter eswzeuons on communities ' Pacif . . . . . . . .  ' " 
~ ' 7 ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ' ~ ~  '. ~ ~ : '  - . .  ~i~tch~s, . West ..( Coast Union members know the fishermen '~'ejected t}m 
/ . ~ i B ~  ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  ~l lk  ~/  ~ = ~ ~ . . , ~ '  "~ .~'~''~r  Ishermen are s#tting 'a  problems well. Theaverage report's' main recom-  
~ l Z  ~ l  ~ l ~  ~ ~ q ~ ~  ~ q~P ' :  ~ , /  . ?..urse =or MPs!offiees ,in, B.C. fisherman earned less mendatl0ns fore hdy~back 
:, .. . ~ . . -~Bm.,-  ~ v " -  " _ .~ . .  ". qttawains_earcn°z:suppo rt'' than $51500tlfter expenses in ' of the excess* fi~ing 
• * . . . .  'r o ' - -  ~ r ' " " ' " P d 4" " P : " " ~ ~ L L k " " :A~ut ,  l~ f i snermen-~'one  1982; Federal Fisheries ea ime i ty , "  r0yaR ies ' " ;0n  
Monday, January 30, 1984 ' "-  25 cen l5  Es tabhshed 1908 Volume 78 No'20 of the largest lobby groups estimates that 1983 figures cater . . ,  . . a  '~ .  u . . . . .  
• . . . . .  • ' .. ~r t tQ  traaVre~f~nmoc~k~.WeoSn t . _ .  . g whenthe arntabulated'/will'sh°'w b idd i '~  S;i~e~m~e=fo:;~th;~ 
• u_~ ' • . . . .. . . . .  :.. ......... . .... ... .. _........ y ed. about. 69 per.- who eonti~ued to fish. , . 
~ k,~,~.~a..'~:.i~@:~ ~a,~.~.~,:-:.' ... !., ,. . . . .  oeers next weex, .. neter., cent of ~2 ~,,,.n;,a" " - * w'~,,, " .,,-~0;,~.,* 'i~,~ 
~ ~ ~  . . . .  ' __~ ", .~ ~. :. ~: .~.  - ,..-~ :~ .  _,. ,;._;_,__. , .  ,. ; _  ,. :. Wh le reforest rates have , N I~o l  says the union m not 
= ~ .~. ;~ .~. . , . .~}:~. , i / ' a ,~ ,~ ~U,U~'t~:"~/^~nat•:•..me~, - :., dropped since, disastrous.' .against. the., $100-million 
..... f, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tnreatenea ~:".. "::.' ' :"' ' ~:.,~'!~,,~i~'~'~i ~. ~ .~/~! .~ ~ i i~~t~ - .~ ' "~: ' " men, hit, by the relatively bur :*"wants-. .major " 
. . . . . . . .  ~ } ~ Y ~ :  ~ - _:- " " .'.-.~. ' "  ,',~ .. poor fishing seasons Since, 'modif icat ions,  including an 
c .  ,+..i,: " " .  ' 7.: ", ' ~ ' -'~ ; ~ ' :  ~,!, / -never  recovered and  were  intensified .... ' "salmon ~. ,  
• : the ,:' "fedeimf '. . . . . .  • ~ ":" f0reed:int0banki'upte~tl;:/:;:: enhi~icement' ' ." :.: program, ~.r.ethin~.~l!i~i ;~-.:/~'h'0se•!'~ho~.~d!"d-~!.s'~ve b¢~m;e~: it is implemented. 
- .:.:.~'< :.:':~ih~z's,;:i'li~t..,i ".:'t{~el e~)sts that.iiay, edouMed " buy.ba~ -.i.',i~mgram, " ~e" ." 
' "~~:•::"" ~; _ ~ ~  ,-"i"-:.have. ir0ul~le~: b :'~i~~auaht t~l i~} :.:;)"aihd:triple~l"In..,~,.. ,.~.-M'r~-=,~thi~ last,: ..... five. ; ¢aj~acit~.., . . . . . . . . . . .  sbould be reduced, 
in:the pasL~ . . . . .  7:~! " ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i ..; .... ,. and,the intense c'ompetliion 
The F sh~mei~ s:Sur~ival .. for fewer fish resulting in 
Coalition-- made:up:.O]f.fO~ .: part, they say; from 
• organizations \'repredenting . progressively shorter 
:,~a majority of ~B.C~ •'fisher- fishing,seasons imposed by 
men and shorew0rkers•~- is ' the federal - Fisheries 
an outgrowthOf a desperate 
industry: , facing. : us- 
Department.• 
The federal government, 
drawing from the con- 
troyersial- Pearse Com- 
mission, sees what it calls 
"fleet- rationalization" --  
cutting .the 4,700-boat fleet 
by 50 per cent during the 
next 10 years -- as a major 
solution to the industry's 
woes and plans t0"have a 
draft proposal ready by the 
end of March~ 
However, the coalition says 
the plan if Implemented in
isolation --  is short-Mghted 
at best and, at worst, a 
devious plot to destroy the 
commercial fishing, in- 
dustry, 
Peter P'earse, - an 
economist at the University 
of British ~• Columbia. 
recommended in his;study, 
released in the fall of 1982 
after 20 months Of inquiry, 
Mayor  He lmut  G iesbrecht  gets  a pat  on  the  back , f rom the  
Co lone l ' s  favor i te  ch icken  a t  the .open ing  Of the  
res taurant ' s  expans ion  Saturday .  S tand ing  a t  r ight  is 
Sco f f  H lck ln ;  d i s t r i c t  manager  and  a t  le f t  o f  the  mayor  is 
/ . '  , .  
Greg Saunders ,  manager ,  Tom Es le r ,  operat ion  
superv i ser  fo r  the  area ,  Is  unseen  except  fo r  h i s  hand  
ho ld ing  the  ba l loons .  The  res taurant  has ,seat ing  fo r  44 
peop le  Ins ide .  A f inger  l i ck ing  good  idea .  ., 
precendented problems, 
Many of those problems, 
including, high. unem- 
ployment a .mong 
shoreworkers, crippling 
fuel costs, dwindling salmon 
stocks and the . federal 
government's .,plan" to 
reduce the size of. the fishing 
fleet, Will be'"dlscussed a t  
thc United l~!~herme~/'s and, 
Allied-Workers. Union an- 
nual convention. in Van- 
couver ~is ~eek: : 
BUt unio,:spo~esman Geoff 
Meggs says' much of the 
delegates' fnergy v~ill go 
toward findingways to keep 
up the momentum/created 
by the coallt!.bn's ,trip to 
Ottawa. 
"This ,(the .coalition's 
,ottawa trip)is not a one- 
shot thing/'Meggs aid in 
, ,  rTrudeau hopes for resumption of arms talks 
F S~tzer land  ~ Pierre Z,,RICH,, Foreign Minister stressed the  need for conciudes his'three.country Dares :during which he: Soviet attack by con- 
(CP)  - -  i~rime Min is te r  Aubert - before ieaving politicians to take •.'a per- East European tour with.a 
Trudeau said.ltoday shortly Switzerland . . . .  Sonal initiative in i~e peace . visit to Romania. "" 
before..leavIng for ~,East .In advance of Trudeau'~s" process . . . .  
Berlin to continue his wOrld ' ~ . . . . .  East Berlin via|t,: the.East The fact thaii~"f0reign Soviet .Foreign Minister 
peace initiative', that he German Communist lparty: ministers too~.par't in the Andrei Gromyko arrNed 
hopes for a .resdrnption of newspaPer Neues Deut- opeidng. sessions" of the "today in. the Romanian 
ventional weapons. 
The bpti0n of" first-use of 
nuclear weapons, or flexible 
response, iSthe cornerstone 
of NATO strategy toward 
questlone~l ,. the. U.S , .and  
French s~ence over  NATc  
nuclear strategy. 
The'opposition in Canada 
was fast to. react. Sinclair 
gap then Europe is in a very 
bad shape," Barre said. 
"Let me ask you about 
your credibility Mr. Barre," 
Trudeau. responded. 
"Do you think the 
president of the United 
States, m answer to an 
overrunning of Europe by 
conveqtional Soviet forces, 
will want ostart World War 
I l l  - -  nn atomic war?" 
Barre said to even con- 
sider asking such a question 
would be a sign of doubt. 
Stevens said he thought 
Barre's reply was well but. 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USED WILL  DO! 
Do you want parts tofix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
Stevens,..:' : :, Progi~sivje the Waresw ' Pact's 
thee:Geneva nuclear arms schland played .up East European disarmament capital of Bucharest; where Cdnaervafive external . superiority in conventional 
talks' between the Soviet' Germanys "good talks in Stockholm earlier Trudeau is due on Wed-. affairs :critiC, claimed forces. 
Union and the ~ 'UnJt~d r'ejatidns"wj~th~anada , nd , this month wan a'sten'in the" inesday • 'It ~,as not ira. q~.,,a=.. . . .  ~,.~ .... z.,-,.~ , . " 
States. ; n°t~e~l_~__~" at o_~ =_p.~:m._~ right diz,~t!on, i..Trudeau me~al.elyimown, however, cl~l'ie~;~l ~' L'' ~ N ~ T ~  '~ ~ . " , I  do.n,t.kno w the answer 
The Canadian leader, due ~ms,~r ~.=~ r,.a r~m~ t01d Aul~rt. ,: i ,: 5r " " ~ [ wne.~or ~e wsim~,~woul d tredihllRy by castingd0ubt- ofthepresident, but one can 
tomeet  with East :~rman ,~,=u. us ~t ,c=u )U==U~.u~, . tcezemng to ,the overlap, mus p~'0vtmng an n .  ~,~,:.,=.,,~; m. .~=. . ,a ,  m~'eulate as to whether he 
President l~,rich ~Hon~ker  hetwe E~'8 an ' " "-  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  en t d ..West. scheduled March resumn- opportunity for them,:  to - -o J - "  • , would wa-*  *., - '0 -*  u,^..~ 
' '~="""  . . . .  ' in  Z c . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . :. t ie  rwe  pone . , as par t  .of ~ls pers onnl . . . . . .  ' d r ' ' ~ ' womuusenu a a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, ~ h, Canadian tiono~heEa~t~WestVienna . meet as  .the.' first, btep ~o~-'--~'~-.,*. ~- - - -  • War I l l  " ,n...a~. . . . . .  ~.~ 
inttl'athre to bFing ,Ed~! ~md Amba.a'~or ' iqchel  'c ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ,, , =-~ ,.. ~ , . . _  . • . . .  • _, .wmscow attaexen western . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ~.' p= , ue •tazas on reducing,  cmt- L mwaru' lTuoeau s [a~fJung ms Euro~= ~ : •, " - ' • .,., o.,., ,  = , , . .~ .  
WeSt back to the neg~iaf ldg kTm~umold, s~]  Trudeau, in ~ent ionai  forces in  Euro~,  initial[ire to Moscow, - v.~: ' . ,~ , .~  on . re .  . . .  
his ~scUsMons with Aubert,. TruUeau exoressed ~ wi~h , Trud~u ,already hhs " " I '  think "it*,~ thp mn~, mere m a cre~mdlty table, held talks w l~ gW|s~ ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ : " ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~t ' " ' 
' ,  . that  " the  COnference in '  visited U.S. P res ident  ser ib l~mis tekehe 's  made r - -~  - 
, . .  .~ .  . _= _.' ' " /Geneva on nuclear arms Reagan In Washington to Mnce ib~i'stsrted hia peace • ? 
IALWlI]I  ca,  begin again between the .seek support for his effort," Stevens aid in a 
" : , i  .'~ U.S.A2 and the U,S.S.R." initiative, but the ailing Toronto tolephode interview 
• S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
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"':~but: we dem~nd that it be 
'~V01untary'," ~/ic, hol said in : .  
an Interview' Sunday at,the' 
cenvention, Niehol said 
tommereial fishermen are 
caneerned that the fedi;ral 
Fisheries Department will 
use stricker regulations to 
"make it uneeonomie to 
' survive. 
Those.regulations i clude 
proposals to finance what is. 
called the  "fleet 
rationalization . program" 
by setting royalties a~qd 
higher -fees on those 
fishermen who manage to  
survive financial ~ bardship. 
d continue f i sh ing . . .  
an"we need to take some 
• capacity out of the industry 
but we don'.t need to couple 
it with stringent regulations 
that are going to starve ,the. 
remaining fishermen to  
death," said Nichol. 
The coalition also is 
demanding a'. substantial, 
commitment to salmon 
tmhancement,, including a 
$200-million, • five-year 
federal program to rebuild 
the fish stocks. 
Arnie Thomlinson, the 
union's environmental co- 
ordinator, said Sunday the 
threat to the industry has 
never been greater. 
"We've got the 
cumulative effect of a half a 
century or more of logging 
and now that they've 
cleaned off the prime 
timber ,off th'e lowland 
and that's been damaging 
enough to the fish habitat -- 
now they're going up to the 
steep slopes where the in- 
cidence of slides is even 
greater." 
Adding to that problem 
are proposed projects uc h 
as Alean's Keman0 project,' 
a-power project which 
would reduee water flow 
and Inerease temperatures 
in major spawning rivers in 
northern B,C,, and the 
Canadian National, 
Railway's" plan to 
doubletrack through the 
Fraser Canyon. 
The latter project could 
dwarf, the impact of the 
famous glides in the 
canyon's Heli's Gate in 1913 
and 1914, which historians 
say is the worst blow ever 
dealt to the industry, 
Thomlinson said. 
The Soviets walked out of Soviet- President Yuri 
.the two sets of" Geneva Andropovhas asked.him to 
nuclear talks after IqATO put :bff-a trip toMoscow 
ihegna depl0ying.n~w U.S. unttrAndr0pov. C~uld meet 
~medlum.range ,~ ndclear with  h im, :  
injuries in Western Europe ' The" ]i)rlmd' minister 
In December, ~ remm~ddhis East l~uropean 
Trtldoau ~,visitod trip: today..after" a con- 
Czeeh-mdovalda" last: Week, tr6~,ersidl Weekend break in 
and after East Gel'many the Swiss ~ ski resort of 
7 .4 
Sunday. "I don't see why he. 
had to ,be critical of the 
NATO alliance." 
"IYudeau t01d in- 
ternational business leaders 
,Saturday at .the European 
Management Forum '. he 
wasfl'tSure a U.S. president -" 
would risk nuclear war to 
save Western Europe from a 
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Reagan ": vu lneraDle ' :  
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Reagan opened his re. : 
election campaign ,Sundaywith the l~!ifl~al ac r ip t : . !~ i  
like the juicl~t part-he's ever been offeced: a~tea~+'~ 
improving economy and a likely opponent particularly. 
vulnerable to his big-spender rheteric. 
Yet Reagan also starts out with unique vulnerabllitiea 
that could trip up his dream of four more years in the White • 
House. 
No president has so polarized the American people since' 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. .: 
The Reagan re-election campaign opened with the near. 
certainty that his Democratic opponen.t would r, eceive more 
than 90per cent of.the votes of blacks and a clear npajorj{y :;
of ballots 'cast by women. + L, 
The Democrats are targeting voter registration drives at..:.-' 
a black vote that has grown sharply the last two elections.. 
Women now comprise a maj0r!ty Of voters, and some :~ 
estimates have them reaehing 54 per cent of the electorate.::' 
when Americans vote in November. 
Polls, including those done• for the Republican Party,i~.~  
show Reagan's rating about 1o per cent lower among . 
women than among men. 
The front-runner in the race for the Democratic r:'i 
presidential nominationhis. Waiter Mondaie. wl~e/~i,,~. 
kckground in,the liberal.wing.of his party, could make him~ . 
par ticularly. ,.vulnerable ..,.t0Res~fan,s,<,~ttabl~ 6n' ~ blg ~:.!:.,. 
)gernment and big spen.dlng~+~..., :,. :~ 'i". :"> 0"- ' 
In his announcement speech, the president said that when 
he took offiee'the Unlted States ,was "on .the brink 0f::~ 
economic 'collapse from years of governmentover .  ,!~ 
in'dulgenee and abusive over-taxation." 
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~.'.~ii The:canadian ~'x;dds~rt ~r  
~i :40 per cent last year; largd~. 
:.i'Inerease for' tw0" :years.. ;The 
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!OBJECTS"! '  ; ' ++i~"' ' .=++./i~:i:~'+ " ' , ' '  
+:~On+ario. +i i+~e~ent land .:ind~mlry 0i+jec't~;.! 
e~ feddra! •giivernment WaS~.0veriy subs i~.  
rushem.to:.i~e +detr~ent of ontario ru.msi'/!!~/:. 
~i'nment?has ~ io  g0vi invesied"i4 milli0fiilif '.the. 
.+,'Of +I ~e. i  ,~ '~da r: • Packe~rs i crushing. pl~nt!::iii ~ 
and i~ enc~tiraglng'0ntario :fdrmers~to'.eii~d~ 
,Peduetl0h',~d"e~i'Iment ~ Withcanals. :.:;:~+~::/+~ + 
and i+th+ ;V~'est:ji~[+e. equal" crushin+, ca,~+]t~+!.~d 
ed vian~; ibuf  tlmi West .Is: ~rtlv !a r~! !~ '  : orin 
i:;predueta are  ;~nterchangehl~ie ~ nd have-~o! ~ i  
:.:if: In~ai!etterto ~w0rthY. sh0rilv alterhe suec~ 
:Snow sald+:the fu ture  0f  h l s  
Y was  0neOf hts gO~,ernment's ft 
agrieultm'al products.sourCed lfi~i~ 
province .was ~ " eonce~ed about  western : 
retention of the so-eall~l ininlmum cnmpe 
: A federal failure to set commercial rates"  
!,:? ~ ~'~:~.l"?.i+rates~ When a~ked~.abeul.Ontarlo objections,, he mi' 
"~:'~:!:~?".l":/,'-hope-they will be  reasonable." " . .. ---i-~-,~'-""~ :' 
i i!i i!i il +o+,--mo,+----++. I ! +But:Wh+lun " " "  ~ ": i~:: In ,~mmerelal rates.to give the.ln~Imtry itlme + 16 ~-ddj+st Y" 
• ' : '  ~Don: Mazunkowskl, Pi.0gPe~iveConse~ati+e,irii~S~i~( 
, spokesman, ~ps.  I t l lm mlnlmum coml~_ sat0i~+ ratim+~",. 
+ !:ieiim .ina t~,., '+~the +w~/.1~. ~ :~!ndu~t~,:-whi~: e ,+n+~+o++.~l+:~- 
+ ,warrens to capac|ty, wmue wome offthan bef0m." It ++~il'; 
mean a $2-milHon-a+pear Jnerea~ In freight chats .  +d '.+:'i 
.Eastern crushers have •sha~ly increm~1 their,'.. ~W'+,~f, ~
the dare,tic market, ~ Id  Mazankowsld. -.: .+..:; +:'+:~..++~+.~ ." 
' He sald th~.government..should act on recommel~U0i i~) ,  
from ~e, l~'air ie +crusheas,,t0 .retain th i~ ' : in ln lmw~~: , /  
;' .IIIIIIIII~. n. sat.o~, rates and ,giv~ O~. ta r lo+-emshe l~#i l~fe~i~.  .m 
: ( , l . re lg ,h~ ra te  ~fot  tbe+!p .+rod0~that,~noVe~+by Pait+*o ~ t s ' d l  
~t,,~I~B'~; c.m ~ .el - , rtoqq~ ~+1~'.ic,.+.+.~+ig'~,i~Jll~ 
• . i . .  . + : . :~ . ; . '+ ; ' . t . ' ; .  
Vegetables offeri+d+i: •~:'~. 3 . / , '  
~.d.agan.'s br!ef S lm~.  a le  was laced with remindemof RED DEER +ARa "CP'  " ''--+ . . . . . . . .  -J-" "+' ii'~ii~' !+ 
- -  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  "" Alberta oil paicl~ a le  +or the ~Ime;ta;;eProouC+"°!!!'~+ the nigh ,statEn.and mtePest rates of the final year oftim At a $I ~blItion l~+mlca i  Plant +ortheas+ o+~'~'  
J immy Carter presidency; when Mimdaie servedas.vice-:;  I~r ,  t0matoes and cucumbers tumble ou+ of a! i~i++"' 
ent. , ' " " designed .to manufactme raw polyethylene-plastie~:ki~d - 
,~n~Sant,'don dropped, unemployment climbed sharply BUt , tires and u hoist The eco;omy had ~u~=.i UyeS under ll~agan, and ,W:B~i!e . : ethyiene for aynthet/c:l~.~nS such as +`. '"  :'". , 
with unemployment declining and the inflation rate at its -'"' " ' ~ :":"+ "+ ' ' " : :  • ' ' ' ' " " " ' Tb~-  hPnnd '  nnm' . .  " I :~ot . , i , .  - '  - . . . .  " --P+ ' ~ ' .  . .r 
loivest level sin ' , ' • '- ++ : :' + " . . . .  I • " • : " " " ' ' + ' . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . .  - - . -  . . . . .  ~un wne.rupenea - - corn -. 
. . . ee197~, Reagan s Job rating nl the polls has .i + .'.. , ,,'_ ~ .,,. I.. J . .  ~ _o ~ _ _ .  . s ' n ' • +.' " ~ ' . dose  to beld~ anaccurate deserini,~- ,~t +~= ,,.~,,,+ :.u~,l~" ' 
.re bo_un,d_e.df_mm i~ low l.evels of a year ago when the 111 . ' k "'.' l ~ l ~ l l T l ~ l ~ n _ ~  ~ r ~ t ' l ~  ' l~ l~ only mechanized g.~,enhoueem ~;  the"~~'~;  ' 
mncmp~uymen+ratewassueVelllpereent . . . ' " m , / . ' • V l S t S V U ~ l  l ~  ~ l ~ l , . J ' ~ w l ~ k , a ,  M U m  . i l , l l - 1 4 r l i  I I I ' "~_  ,~0. ,  A .  d ~- -+ A- -  l ib - -A ;  r~M+ '~- -  -- r + 4~ ' 111 '  " . ' ~ " t : 
• * . , '  ' ' ,  +#' . . + + ,,.~m~m • M ~ # l k  . , , . .++.vuu lS~Uw us J  v i l l~  ~I l IU  IG+ com an la A Newsweek  . . , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , V . • ., . . . .  p y me prot~seo. .  . . . .  poll done by the Gallup Organnzatlon sad  . .... / + . . . . .  .. . ~ " ~ Hang sun'of Pralrle big bminess, Nova Corp : . - , '  
~eSta;aTikst~:t~, 7 qe~w t;ofrk/~T~m~eesa~s;PPNrov: of  ~e job  "in :~AN"~a~nR (s~CP) t - -  .AIthoug.h C~adians are not living I..P~! lament and leg!slatures "where issues cunbe debated ',. :':! The hea! fo~:the g~nho~es~mes from hn in fer0  ~at. .  i 
released ~--+ --.~'- --~ . . . . . . . . . .  l~.u, amos.,- ~_~.~:  .... . y ,me eountryl~as entered the age of ~mfulDpubllc view . . . . . .  " . i " "  ~ +was the same'fuelas:the+iun, i~ydr0gen'.:~ +. • ~ i ,. ,?~. 
Rea"an- '~ . " - ' .~"  ,m~u_~_.+_~.r n t  oL.me peopJe gave:::,. ~ . .  ~ .~s  .~)~ me..'.erosion 0f language ds~ by i:, "An, ytbingthat erodes .these prdcesses and iustitutions : i? :The Q+m:!s+ln 81Fd~ ~a~'es . that  "~ra'ek'"e'th~i~i 
m . . . .  u,-uw+ .luu ruumg,'up ~rom mz per cp.nt a year :" +~,~.q,nun~,,,.~m. me neao of +anada's Human' Riohts" (brimm us'a•aten closer to ,+,,,n~'o,.ao,+,.,.. - -~-  =,-'---..-+ :+"~+andliv~ro,,;m * ,~+~m-,, ~,...+,~+ n- -~ r ~ ' 'm- - - - J "  ' ' ::~' '" ~ d" ~" ago. . . .'. ' . . • . . . .  ~ . , . . . :. o .. . - +~ ,- • ; . . . . . .  +- , , , - ,  - urn+l+ c~ms~r .m ~ ."-. ° • " +"'-,~"..'~+ ,. '~:~'+',o"u'~m+u~ - ou~. O.I~ 
- .  .. , . . . .  . -" +~m. l~_ '+;  : +. +, + . . . .  +~: . • ' . . . . .  the dark.,worid:thatOrweil wamed rUSabeut,,t- " - +natuP+l-gm.deriV.ede+lhanCatNovaPaAl+imrtaGsaF+tliylene 
,<ut po|m arant  e~ecuans and they can be fickle • + '  .~+ i Glm~!~a!Pweather, in a ~' I~  bntftled H6man'~IS  +++. P+aii~veather, ' who w+isa  PPo, . . . . . .  ' ' " ' ' pelmehemleal earn ex at J fr 
F0  " ' ' " " '  " '  ' : : "1 " ' " ~ . . . . . .  " " ' " ' + , ~ , m + , ~1~' " • . . .  _mselve Conservative . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ~ . of. eiAlta. ' . .  : , : .+  
. . . .  ur_ye_a~.ag0'___l__~r~_pldent,C.arter s appr°val ratmg ,rese./.."+, ~ l i~ . "~~eH,  deli.v+redmturday.at the Umve,ity,  :++~e_ml~,r of Pariinment from New Brunswick between 1~2 : ' .  +i~+ ida  Ih, evege~blm,..Nova-.~ells bedding plante:an~i: .. 
+,, oo pro- cunm asp  eop,e romeo arounu me premoenx a~+-a + m;-+~;;+.'.wnu~eorge urwen ctespmed the misuse Of limguage • and 1977,: said he was delighted that" I, ab0r l~inlster Bob flowers, imeledtnga crop of " insettlas at Ckrist . . . .  
time when Americans were being held hostage in theU S ' anti'Warned that. when" the  en ' . . . . . . . . . .  . i , . . . . . . .  . , ,pc  ' mas++;:,+~ • . : 
Embassy  In Iran Nine months later frustration ...... ;',T.' +:' .~o-=,--e .... ,~.~:.~ ,, • g eras atmosphere Is bad, ,MeClenan.d n a~no~ced that a bill that. would have;; :: N.ova:starte~d I nibbllng at the vegetable bdsiness in, i~  L. " 
• • , ,+v©~m~ . , ~  If, ~ . -~mo~' .~©r.  . . .  . . - i - . - . .  ' msmunte{ I .H .C .s 'Hum " +" ' " " .  tO  ' . . . . . . .  , • ' " : " " :  + 
hostages combmed with a troubled eeonomy to drive corter :+,~.,'+~.~.t~el une  of o . . . . , ,..~ ;. . . -, ~ Rights Casa ls !on  ~d the, ,..u.Tm.g.~ turnt0Pmfltwastehea!.eleat.edby,.~enetwprk.Rf.. 
f . . . .  m, ,o  . . . . . , + ~ ~:.:.~,.: .~ ~¢'~g. g, :. ur.pollt,cal discourse, gives ,o ** human rlglils branch ,,f th~ I.,abor Mlnlswy wm,  oe auowed : pipellnea and. pumping stations it nan nullt'slnce + 
• ' . . " ' . . .  ".:i~+ :~peap.~.i+"~+d+noPwell's.terms; om'.politleallife is i n  Li'.i;"I~::,mi+:~7:h~Id i one' through; f e~n +tat~ +.~thod+. Flre dsetr6yed.~, th+ i '~t  greenlloi~+ :a~+/iJ~e=i~.i'n+~+~:i ' "  
, . . . . .. uan~r  o !ueeommg .a mass  of lies, evasions fo l' ' ' ' ~t '~ration+~. that th . . . . . .  , ' " " I I ' ' " " J . . . .  1 " + ' " ' ' + ' ~ + +  ' 
~ " " I J + ~. . . ,  ,, . . , i y,.hatred . .  agg ,__. , .  e .ahohtlon of Bri.tish Columbia s compressor station, near  Brooks m southeast Alberta 
,~  aVl f-  . Im l"Ir x/  • " . ' . . . . .  14um~n P, dgnta Comm+ission would have had. ,  serious am .r Fe i}PU~I~ 1960.  " • . "  ' ' . : . + ,  ~.,l.tn 
v v  • ,,,~ ~,v  , , , ,  l~ss ,  J V%~ r~weamea,  appointed, chief •commissioner'. of IK+,  pact on Canada's ima,e abroad • ' I " L + PLAWP R.EBUILqP ' ' " + q '+  I s "  ' : ~r'" ) 
• , " + # . k * " "  " ~ . +  I ~ ' W "  k , " • . . . . .  d • ' ' , r ~ '  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ . . • . .., ; .Human Rnghts Commmston  m lgW, pointed to the recent .. ~ !.Any.blll which attempts to roll back the human rights. " Nova~:¢reated byan  act at the Alberta .leglMat~.an.'Q., 
~v~u~;uw t~w~ - "~e ~oviet economy improved last'.; '~:PaH~aL .upheaval. in British Columbi~i surrou6ding the-; ptotection~ which Canadians:have': enshr inedin +their ' primed'wlth orders to be a buMne 
year under the.direction of President Yuri Andro v ' ',Y ": 0 ....... . , ,.. • . • • . . . . .  , . . . " . . . . . . . . ss leader, rel~ullt the  
Western ' v tg ,nv ,h+, ~m,~ . . . . . .  , ,,,,,. ~ ^~I~,. , ,~  +/g~mt,  s' +res~alnt legmlatton as an exampleof the • teginlation is,. in effect an.attempt~t0 rewrite the social Pi'incess operation - -  and doubled its aiz " ~ 
ana i ,  a . . ,=  - + . . . .  . . . . .  ~ .  ' ' • . . e . ,  . '. + . . . . .  
-. -- . . . . .  ,- .......... : . . . . .  : ,w~,~-~, .,,:.~.~,...~tmlmlmele.: o~ w,xch Orwe]l wrote . ' • contract." .' . . . . . . .  ,+.. '- ' '+ • ' • " ', Fudr.+e . . . . . . . .  ; - ' , - -,.,...~. ,, porary . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ,, -r., ,+~-".,,,,,.~.-.., :~_c . . . . . . .  . _ :.... + . ..,. . . . . . . .  . . .  , . . . .  y! m:s. after the fire, subaldmry, Naval Ent~rprlses 
• . . .~ +.. ~. ;,~q~-,-~.-~ueua~eonme~oclalUro~t 0v~rnment' ~+'LI~ ri'l+''~ I' I ', " " ,Ltd Cultivates . . . .  ' ' " ' . " - ..... Full 1983 economic fl urea from the Can . . . .  ~ ..... " •..... . . g .. s ,~. ~ . . . . . . . .  . '., ; .. . . . .  _ . . . .  • . three, hectares, of ere m s ra  I . . . . . . . . .  _gn . . tral Statmtn¢al,,:~i. +t:e~!h~!' nt program was l~ing carried out bet~' , 'm.G~,o  .:..He~ddtha.twhilehewasgladthesoeredshavea,,reed,,+:•: d~, i~ . ,  L ' ' ~  ~ : . .~ ' '  - -  ' - .  " ~ p .  w~g~:  
~marn puouBnoa In ~'avna ana other ~overnm~t+ ' c~nf l ,~= ,,~+,---~. ~,L_  . . . .  • :;'--":~'-" . . . .  ~tb l ,  a,,,~.,~,~+.+. , .  -,--,:+ . . . .  -+ .  . ~+......,.,+ ~? ,+, .m: ,~. , ,  +~,.~© ms weU as ~rmce~. ,  . " : . .~ + 4 .  r 
controlled ne a ro + . + ". -~  . . . . . .  +-'.~.'-'-- m,+-l~ unme one. mue m~d the ' . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~""+"'+ "we"green anusmprove me o111; ". ++' "rlm floral gi~enl~ow~, b'P~n+hfld~n Of ' ........... " wsp pe Sunday showed a 3 5 r-cent sin ,, a co rate • ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . -pe g in' , . .~ty  C<oalition, an amalgam of gr0u~s o~n~ ,h~ l}lehumadrlghtsbronch remains with skeletenstaff a~l . : " iMnkt~k,~u, .=.  ~..,+_. '. ._.: . . . . .  rl~.:,; .... 
inLunstrlai moor proouct,vnty alter Anuropov s call for..: ~:ed~mint 'LI~MlekREIp. ~n  tha ^ tk. .  ' . - -  r r -  .7.'~.. - - ' ' .  th~lp~s  ~r lL l Jnd l~P i l~ l tp l l~on ,  , ,  : . . , = . ! . ~., .-." .... . s,+,, ..V ~? ~."~.~ ~-~um+rvauon+ now. are..setutr!g.,: 
stricterlabor di~eipllne, compared with 2.t her cent In l~  ' ~ ;~v~i~,~,,+1~','~,~,'o"-'; "'~ +,'Y;' - • - "' "'-' : "  ' :~  ! ~+;.~:--~+~-~'[C---~-'-';,'-, +_ " "' ' ':+ . : . ,  : . . . :  ~:~c m t~+,+ .~.a ~y reef  ow n Way, ~ald N0Val;vice-presldmR 
Industrialou utPos . . . .  ~ ,  t+, .. s++-++/=---s, +~.,o +,~m. east  c, mt+to ~e mouthpi es for • .+/:..~+~.~,,+, mmu ,a~weu was a frseddmiover and i tm .~tephanle ~o LeE/  . . . . .  i ' ' ~. " tp e four per cent, su aesin the ta t . rp g . ~le +Ai;!eaaand argl~,enmaevel01~,doutside he lmal~;iUro" .irolffte that the adjl~dve u r~ellian.hasJcome..to mesn : ..~rbe. ~ o l~feat  ' th '  ' . . . . . . .  of 3.2 per cent, and commentaries said 88 per cent of the +sekl ~]P~IP~Mm=~. ,,L.~.; . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ....,. ; :%. . .  ! . . r  t~'~mnic I : :  .' ~' ~ ' .  " .  ' , .  .... . -:.., _. ~ . . .  , +. ~_+ .e+!at~t methods of eapturing 
production Increase was  due to imnroved  labor di,~i-n,i-' +",.,,,~'~:~-'t-T::.'- _"~." ,".~ I~'vP~eLu~. unnsn  ~.~o~mnma: :. -+, . .,, a .  .... • . . . .  . .  +. ".. ,.. .:.. . :,..~ nMt  !ram .gas:ann .anemic m plants with hot 'water. lines 
• Agriculture , so  reported +an "-increase, with "+ ~'a'l~+ " , ;~71~'•~~ 'e° m the most ,mportont ~lit leal + .ii:il'Hlt~v+roto acc~ately reflect he m~+0rwnli lan woMd eonvertem and:,rclxeidaUon sys tems. .  : +~, '~ 
productivity up six per cent and overall uroductian u- fly+ '.'P:?~--"P:. "~--" P. •. • • : ,  • 'L + " main democratlc,'b+ freedom+,.10vlng ' If/Can da Is' ev r' . .:l~e $1.~ml!,on P .pttn. mullroenhouse has tho capaelty+b 
. . . . .  , + .+ ','+'..'£~e ressan +anadian, uo not live li! a +talitarlan doeiety, called an O~wema. satiety. I holm that it {vamP; ~ in e prooumabout 200,..000. kU.o~'ams of tommocs a year In t+o' 
"+P+~e~'y, the key to developing remote areas with va luab le  Jaid:+FaiD~e. ather , b because o!!:in+tltuttona++~uch: as .... ~ m e  word+" - +, . . .  this ;p..r~pe,. That !s leE+ than twn-percent of the 1213 re+Ilion. 
natural resources, also performed well. Natural gas .' ! . . . . .  " " , '/ +,,. , - :,~i~-. i':i' ~ i.~ , " _ ; : • :, • anagrams at mmame~ consumed annually, by residents Of, 
production exceeded targets and oll output made a modust, ,,+, / ,M++++,+ +,  l oS t / : i t s  " ..... ru t  +,..+o+=_o,,o.,,+,+w,.,_ .... Has  oscow c lo  Tempering the optimism of the state-run Soviet media, "" : i'. 
western experts cautioned the favorable figures 'by no WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 'seholaro,whose/re~.arch 
means ended Soviet economic problems, wan behind the'Kilainger commission's.warning that the 
A western diplomat who asked not to be identified said the -~ Soviet role in C~entral America.threatens U.S, secm'ity, say 
figures confirmed modest growth in, J9~3, but noted that" theparlei oveHooked new signs that Moscow hasio~t clout 
1982 had been oneofthe worst years since the Second World In the region, '. • " " ~" : 
War  and that 1983 f igures represent  an increase mere ly  +- Robert  Lelken, author of  the 1962 book Sov ie t$~ategy in  
over the previous year's-dismal showing, - Latin America, said "the Soviets have taken a much more 
Comparative 1983 figures on labor productivity, the key -. reserved lmMtion in the hemisphere in the past'couple of 
area empha~ized by Andropev, aim}suggceted his cam- .:. years," partly due to their Own military and ~oHtical dif. 
paign to get workers toiling harder wore off as the year flcultie~ In Afghanistan and Poland.. 
went on. Industrial iabor productivity rose 4.1 per cent in Jiri,Valenta, another expert on Soviet Intentions who 
the first half of the year, but only 3.5 per cent on a 12-month +. tsailfled )before . the commission,. said the panel's 
average, aeseism~nt of the SovJet threat was ':on balance good," but 
Western analysts ugiiested workers responded-to the Jtglded Umt the report should have noted a recent decline in 
tnitialshock'of Andropov's crackdown on. loafing and ab- Soviet opthnlsm about Central Amerl+a. 
sentsetsm, but relaxed as his long+ absence lrom public .' Yalenta 'said that especially after the successful U.S. 
sight raised doubts about his ability to overcomeinertia in inv,-i0n of Marxist-rnled Grenada last October, "it struckl 
the Soviet synt~,m,Hls last public appearance wad Aug, 18,+ me how,limited the Sovi~ options are', + in a:rogi0n Where 
when Andropov met a B+rou p of U,$. senators in Moscow+ lhe l~nited.Statea h s overwheiming.miiltary su~,ri0rity. 
• ++,-. - 
: The new ~jo+f+:e:pl~tsr~om, whim cost +abeut.,s 
miiliodL~l+ =$'tim~+thi+++slze of'the Princess o ~ i'ation . . . . . . .  , ,  • . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . , lye and . 
,,~,_.Ji. '+ ' i _ . , .  ! .  + '.+ S/+ hu+thap,¢apa¢Ity++10 be tter,thandoubleNovai,s.produce 
~ovm+ pereepuons are imangtng p,'rt iydue to this toUgli + production. +.., . +.. , " : ,  :~': ' . . • +.+: 
line" I~ Proaident+ Reagun+ln Centrar America and :+the:5-+, ' i Ha Lem sald vegetable production is a new' ame.f0r ~e '  
Caribboan, he said/t"rbat'should hpve been noted" +In the + • off:and gas conglomerate, As Alberta+Gas ~Pu~ No ~+ 
COin  • ,  + . , '  . . , V 'WaS 
~ I P m "  "~ ? ~ r t  ' -  '~+JA " " " ' ' + ~ ' + ' + d+;+' p + + / :~ + ++ " + :+ " + " d + ' ; m P  + m  a b m0n0~SY+~ + " ~++ ++l+U~ , d r+gudatedl buslimm; 
• +zne commlulon,: neaoed ey  former?state secretiu+y : gamermgupall  thenaturai gas Produced in Alberta for/salsa ~
l t~+;K lu l i iger ,  and  formally'known % th+ National to sh!ppers with'~t.of.pr0v!h~e+]at~d.~f0r+lgn markets i
,B i~f isan Commiuion On" Central .,_An~eflca, said Soviet /  +(The Vtge~ble ~ade'~ie+~lil i iy!~m~!tive cbmmeree in 
andCuban Influence over Nicaragua s l~tigt soW, mEant freely traded commodities open +' to- wide + and rapid 
and leRlst rebels in El Saivador endatigerecl U S. national .- varlatlous In price + • 
seCUrity . . . . . . . .  • ' ' + ' , • ' , ,  .'~ +, ' .  
. . . . .  " . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ Nova eXecutivea rm complete novices at the+grocery. 
~"Plielntr(mlen ofaglgresaive outside po~,ers explulting : game, tmid Ho+Lem,'whoae Job before Was re + 
10dal I F l~ane~ to expand +thelr Own pelitlcAlinfluence and " . ,", ,",- , , ,  #-, +~-~.-; . . . . . . . . .  _. _ . .  p paring., ap~ 
1111111 j '~"  e0nt~ IS "~ - - - '+ ' -  " - -~-"  *++ - "  * " " - -  +++ - -  ~ ;, v- . .=p:u.+ ~v+ ~mmu-ucuon Ol me AlaSKa H lgr lwav  natUrni  ..~ ,~,-/: ~ . . . .  •. m ~r!mm m~at  re 'me unlt~l 151atl~l, . ; gas pll~llne, ~ ,, : • + .. -- . 
I I~  J i l l .  I I  r~+r l  so ld  . + + ' h ; ' ' p* + ++ ~+~i  : ' ; - -  - - - -~PA~L ~*t  r " "  . . . .  ~'+~ ++ + 
. . . . .  " " 1" * & ' " ' . . . . .  ' ' • ,wv,,, s mouse  program was + based on proJectio~of 
• TO =ounlm-mat meat,  the commiulon recommmded,a- •strong tomato P'lees, up to i~.4~'+a kli0grain"In the st0Pe's 
p +.+-b~iJmlt.!!~'e-year conomic aid program for the area mid and at least 11.71t ~ kilogram to ths grower, + : .. :, 
~Jpr•lni~r~a~! +in military aid to Ei Salvador's rightist Ha  L4nn la id the eompeny has Since learned Iiia't:a 
go~menl - -p repose ld  that Reagan is expected to for~ • bountiful harvest in Florida+ where growem don't need t~+ 
ward to Congress next month. " " bMId  ~P i~0~, 'ean .eut  pr ic~ in ,half. + + 
WASHINGTON•= • .(CP)'. '=,:!.; l~r~Si~le~t:~;.,:~ee]ined=to~respond, but othei~•.']:)e~neei.ais . ¢
R~"g~: . . says  he .p]ans l to r~Un:: in'.:.the':';.'.i[mm,edlatedly accused Reagan'.of'makln~ " 
" N0y~ber eiee!10h ior a:~()~d, fo~][~:y~::" •::;life'• worse, not better ".- ' :~ " ~'~'. = :' 
. ' . . . .  , ,  . .. . .  : . .  . . . . . . .  : , .  , . . . .  ;~ '~ . , . . .  - , . . , :~  ' ~ : ;  ~ ~ , ;  . . - 
~.~.., ¢[~:. ] .a~ the United Statosisbctte, r •:,:i :: ,. :.~.e .~ , . i can . i~gP]e :  wi l l . re ject fou~: :..' 
. o,z~ men wnen ne took'office, "but our:work m0re :Y~rS  of danger, four! more years ;0"!: 
I s :not /~ed.q : .~  . .  ' : :... :: "::::...: ::.:": ~in;:,":. ' ,~ id: : : :Massachus~. .  ])emocrat ~;: 
.T,b. q.,.": Repuhllcan. ]eadei; : iam(ohed ! h i s  :.:..Thomas (~]~)O'Nei l l ,  sp;eaker'of the Rouse 
tile campalgn.:.SundsY n lght '  for ' 6e .~ , i i :6  ~-;!bf . i~presentatives and.on~ 0f  ~..aaan'~ 
e]eeilon jn . :a .  P, o0,o00 . llve-minut~i'~p~iM :,b".h,arshest¢ritl~s.. - ~ ' . . : . , '~i i : ' , . .  : : "  .' " ,  / 
P0]ifleal announcement 'on th~,~ :n~tinn~l .. "~.'.'Reriald Reagan hn~ h~.: . 'd i , , i ,~o. ...; ,: ;, "] 
':: born  : . -= :  
;L (CP):~:Kenny Fflzgerald thought he 
uld;beat.;t~e hum ~Ao:-bumper traffic and dellvel, 
~ ~f~~~L' :M~.  3~ sHospJtal on time for her.as flare: 
r.'~l)~"'ii i~ebmfo~ t:! i~e:was wrong. ' :  ~-.,C:'. :.•.' 
~oAmt~ds,Ni~l, l~itT~erald was bern in the rush: range Soviet weapons, U.S. arms 
dnt  bucket i ,i a small Datsun pickup,oh ' negotiator Edward Rowny said today. . 
:al~ ~'~ghwl/:~H6 in. suburba'n St..-Hubei-t .. . ' :~wny. to ld  l'ep0rter~ after a half4mur 
!a.'y~'=" .. ].:~..~:(.! ~.::':;"~i;~::.: . ":-' " :':. { ' i - ' : '  " m~i lng '  wlih ,President Reagan that the' 
~mer, ann.mome w~.e'so, nervous they forgot.to , :united -States has prepar~ several 
Z~l :wasa~£) ~ girl.before help, in the ~ape.  packages of proposals in hopes of getting 
:Pefi, ~e'eriser~i "a!l(ambulance summ0ned by  i .the Stalled. ta l~ on strategie, long-range 
Way iadl~; ~ ~ ~n the scene to carry 'mo~er I " missiles going:again. . .  ' 
,L~..u8 hter td~ ~y. Charles Le Moy~e Hosp!lal. ':J " ".we are now in a position when we return 
T~were,.~ in.the'i, : atsun . . . .  pickup,,, wth bucket. . seats :. [. to the table to make a brea~,~z~ugh,. 
~atickshift,an d,!0.bg,~c k seat, Helen Fitzgerald, I .  'Rowny said, . . 
SMd Sunday in ~(~e'¢omfort f her hospital bed~ | ,  '*we. have some concrete proposals on 
~]e.nKeiiny pull ~ l:th.e car over to theside of the:]  I trade-offs? ~ ' -  • " 
i~..Hele~,.c/ im~:int0_!he dr ivers seat, p~ed",! .  |...:_ He lsaid moves by the Soviets to take up 
.., -. ~11"1~ Nerald, ,,Monday, Jan~ry  30,1~4, Page a!; 
, : . : ' ; ; : . . ' ,  . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
c on.. |der.e.d" ' : "•  " " '  ' " . 
.WASH]NGTON. (AP)  , - - .The , .Un i ted , i  STAR~discusslonson!ong-r~qgeweapoiis:. 
• States ..is ' prepaf,~l..:to consider. ~ Soviet ....... Disousslon~ aimed at .curblng bath' 
:.,Pmpo~ S,~i t~g U.S~nuclearweapons in strategic and mediumq'ange . ,nuclear 
EUrol~ in" a ~ade-off for curbs on 10ng- missiles are stalemated. 
As for the strategic arms talks, Rowny 
said: , I f  the Soviets return tothe table and 
mi~ke ~l:ious proposals, wears  ready to 
listen." 
The White Rouse meeting followed by. 
less than a day Reagan's announcement. 
that.he will seek re-election to a second 
four-year term in the White House, but 
Rowny denied there is any political motive 
in focusing attention ow on arms control. 
"The president has always had a deep 
commitment toarms control," Rewny said. 
• " l le ' s  not going to make arms control a 
po l i t i ca l  i ssue . "  
I back.to thedoor;and told her husband he couldn't; 'the deployment of American Pershing 2 The Soviets ended the medium-range 
L . wa!t for.the.babylto~pep out:he'd have to pull.: .. and cruise medium-range missiles in the negotiations two months ago to protest he 
|~/~ YI~Stdrtedtopanic,'~idKeuny,28,anoiicoml~any~ strategic.arms limitation talks, the so- deployment of the Pershings in West 
~"~ h~i i6 'teefinlcian :~ .::~ -', ' all • • • I #~:;:;~-::.~.:...... ,. ,. ";-:,./~.. ' • . .. ~ . .  c ed START negotiations zn whlch he is Germany and cruise missiles in Britain. 
| . . .~:~' , rne : !mue ne.Jmew:;abaut childbirth came from-.: 'the chief U.S. negotiator, would not be Subsequently, the talks' on longer.range 
I :"cl~isses,taken"bei'i)re"the.~birth of his first child, i3- .... automatically turned aside: ' weapons also ground to a close. 
|" m0n~old Mdtthew.YHelen had also given him a t. The United States has resist~ past But Rewny said today the Soviets are 
| '~l~an~]P,hiet 0n b.aby:deii~e~ry the night before. , " :  : Soviet attempts to include the European- reassessing their position and that the 
:.t,q didn't kno~,~what~ ~.'do/' said Kenny. "But I:'" based tnedium.range missiles, in the discussions are not dead. 
| .helped the sh0u)dei~..n~t..Gne at a time, and when she : ' . 
l~/:(~ebab~/)..eri~Tfeitbetter ,, . . ~= i '  r' I " + ( ' " .  I .  : 
I '  ":;' .l.Un~da, who was schedu'led to make her entry 4nto. " • .~  ~ ~ l~  ~ ~ m|  ,,~ J l . . . . .  , 
l?.,.~eW.O.rld.Fch. ;~, wa~:.~rn just five ml~es:after~ ' , I  ~ U I  I~ I  ~ 
l "~.eys~ppeameear,  nut .itfeltlikehours toKeimy. ~ • ' ~ ' 
i " f rM hoe: n~ " ::.K i . ' |  . 
' • " .. ' • ..... . . . . . . . . .  :'-":. , :- • . . . . .  . . " . . '. ....l~,oun/~e,girl, : .: ' :/.;;.. • ' ' " " r::':l " o ds:beeause they have cost him more  
~ndet~slist~df ak~hJeveme_n~I_n;.the fi ret" ~ree... we'repreP_ar!ng for,what we ex.peet W!.I! ~ 1 ' "At~iedst igor to see thewhole thing,"said Kenh,,. ' than $10,000 and could Cost him another 
.1,._. s=m ,um~lBl~[ratlon~,, .me luumg: :  a ct~s~.-raue, saln ,James ~axer ;  wn i te .  ! "  ..,~^ _~_,, ,_~ ~_._  :', . . . . .  . . .  . f '  s' gm ~ ' . " 
economic recovery; .' a' .strungthened ; Hot~ chlef of staff / . . /  : .- | w,u. au..tt.cu.~, w.om.o ra~ner leave the honor t0; ~ | :'~':"~'~:" _.. ;. L ; . . . . .  
• " . " ' ' :  , . . ~ ,.- . . . .  ;. ' ~,".:.' . .. -, . "' • ~'.-,. L,  ~ " . . . .  Pretess]onmsnext.tune;~ " '.- • . '..'~ ~,  .. ,~ m~mu~, a ungmsucs protessor at the 
military:and a revival of traditional moral.. : .  AS ;achievements during thefirst three 1 " ,J:{ , ' ' ; '~ =''- :~':'';;: '*" = * " "+- ' r ' :~ '~ ' '  ' ;~'~'~*~ : [ '% ' '  Uiiiver~ity.~bf Montreal; has been "doin~ 
: values. . . • years of his tenur6, Reagan singled out~' . . ' . ', . . . .  II What " Weli-establisbed and respected 
Teacher'= taxes increased 
. jobs?, achieving control over government tereSt rates that had soared above 21 per 
spo~dingi~re~urning more autodomy to the~: 'vent; growth i n the labor force last'year of' 
states, keeping Peace in a more berried fern. million'workers and an. • ~.. .. . . ., . • . , increase in 
world, and soeingif we can't find room :ih' military defences. 
om:'~chools for Go~." • ~' ' He i;epeated the theme of his stateof the 
l~eagan" claimed he has • .reversed i.,u0ion message made to Congress]ant week 
probi'eins--he' cited economic Collapse arid" '; "t~at. "~Imerica is' back and Standfng tall" 
mili,,t~yweakne~--thatfacedthecoantry~: .. a'hd~m~,d a personal approach to his TV 
wh~ii' h,e r replaced J~imy .' carter~ audience, saying he felt a special bond o.f 
De moeratle administrati0n in 1980. Carter k!n.sh!P.With each one of them. 
"But our ~work is, not finished,;' ,he .~" reduction in the rate of inflation to 13.2 per . ~. 
deel 'red; "We have m0re todo in creating - .eent f rom19 per cent, almost half of in. " Meeting h e l d  
VATICAN CITY' (AP)' ~"Pope John Pa~ met today With 
the two top Officials of the:Canadian Cpnferenee of" ~tbolic 
Bishops, the .Vatican announced. 
It said Bishop Jolin sherh k~of London and Bish0p'Jean- 
• Quy: Hamelifi v of.: R~i~yn-~ /"iinds, president I and ~ivice- 
• president of ~e  con fi~'renCe r sp~,.tively , met" privately with 
the'~pontiff at the:~/atiean, 
No"itetalls of the 'audience were released hut it was 
. . . .  considei'ed likely that they discussed the. Pope's planned 
:•  . . . .  visit to Canada in September. :. . '::Militia positidns shelled '""Thepontiffwillmakeal0"dayvisitt°Canadafr°mSept' . . 
. '10:19, says a schedule released by the conferenee. 
: • . > . 
, ,  
BEIRUT (AP) - -  U.S. marines fired tank Islamle Conference Organization, which ' 
cannons and small re'ms at anti- suspended its membership f ive.years ago.  
gove~ment mil i t ia positions today a f ter  beca'use, of the Israeli-Egyptian peace 
their base at Re.;rut's airport was shelled, accords. , 
for the first time in two weeks, a marine "Of course we accepted the •invitation," 
spokesman said. 
",, ' C at ' issing 
CHAR LOTTETOWN the.onl3~i~eason'she went to 
" (cP)" - -  Anna Sawicki said , the media ~vas because She 
teachdrs .do --  teaching classes, doing 
research, ~'riting books and doing some 
international lecturing. 
But late last year Revenue Canada came 
calling, saying they. wanted to discuss 
prof.e~i0nal exl~nsss Meleuk had claimed 
from 1979 to 1982. When all the letters had 
been exchanged, explanations made, 
meetin@ hel'd, Meleu k was'S10,000 poorer. 
Itapl.~.ars that if Melcuk couldn't 
rea.~unably expect o turn a profit on his 
writing, outside lecturing and consulting, 
he CO~dn't write off the expenses ineurred 
in those acti~,ities: 
Melcukis still wait ng for the other shoe 
to drop because Quebec's Revenue 
Department is expected to follow Ottawa's 
lead aizd disallow all his claims for 
professional expenses, 
Andre• Gas, another University of 
Montreal linguistics: pr,o/essor, "has also 
• "been nicked i for.retroactive taxes to  the 
tune Of $8,109 plus" internal 
Melcug, t;las and many of the teachers 
nicked by Revenue Canada ,see an effect 
that potenfialiy will be Worse than their  
emptied bank accounts: The tax policy'-" 
could stifle academic writing, research and 
the international exchange of knowledge_ 
their is an integral part of university life, !. 
they say. 
"Why should yotl be interested in in- 
.vesting your time if you're going to be 
penalized for it," says Clas. Professors 
may. as well "go fishing." 
Richard Bellaire, an official with the : 
teachers' association, says the htggest :- 
stumbling block is Revenue Canada's 
ignorance of the role of teachers. :. 
"We get the feeling they don't understand " 
what academies dn, why they have to do . 
research, why they have to write," says : 
Beilaire. "They think that professors are 
trying,,to rip off the system. They think a ', 
sabbatical is six months on the Riviera." '.: 
The association has con/.aeted deputy 
ministers to plead what they see as the. 
special situation of academics., 
Melcuk and Clas and a third University of ': 
Montreal professor, Pierre Gravel, are 
trying to mobilize oppoeitien to the audits '. 
and are considering some type of public 
demonstration, such as a .bgok-b .m'ning, to ; 
highlight heir situation. • " Mubarak s~id after talks'withldelegates 
A spokesman for Amal, the main militia , :sent by asummit meeting of.the c0nference today she takes exception to felt Air Canada, has been The Canadian Association' of University But John Rebertsoh, director •general of 
Ore.e, of Lebanon's Shiite Moslems,~id at : that'issued!the invitation Jan.']9 - . e~mments'made by an Air.. passing the buck for too long ' Teach~rg has .rec~i~'Gd s!milar protests compliance for Revenue canada, argues it :: 
as~!O l~ople~ were,.wounded~b~:ma~ne.~a.:,~'The;summituve~.eam~:bltteegvi~i~n~d ~:. ~ana~,~.'~,-~s~gg.rK~..~aq,.,~.^in: and was  ~ handling the :,:~from;,.e.~..qt~,:~..elr~)ers.~¢ross Canada ..... 'itL!egjcal.~.to. consider..teachersL.untside ",~ 
fireil~kthe,~lite ~ighbe~oed~.of, Ha  ,el~',.i*~ Lybi~n'o ' s l i l 0n '~~n ~ ,•.... :'.~T.~,L~on;r~,~: l~tZt-'th'~, 16 " o f .  • ' i ~ " Wl , , '"'~ilth ;it" ''" : ' ' mbe.  research,.and - . . . . .  ' .......... . , . . y pj)d • * ~:• ,~Jt~t~'~.ott,'~atl, - , . . . .  .' ~ :-- ,0,, '  ~: "~,:,'-'., , L  ; -..aJ,t~.., , .of,:~:..., ,,.. ~ ,.,. ;~! . ,.~.. , ,could . . . .  wr i t ing as buil ine~,"tit I~ . ,  
. , tan  east of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  e reat .Sm t--,,,.~,.-q.'.~ . . . . . . . .  . ' .~- ,  ........ .:. ~ .. .~ ,.' ., ,,. . . . .  ~ 2 e .  ,. . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  , . .  
maj. uennm urooks  said the marines • Egypt • wi l l  supoort •' Islamic' causes ~.d  =°mzuy'was:t°st,on, gP, ~r '  ; " ' t " ' . - r . " " " " " -  * , "  "" . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' 
• • . ' " ' . .-, . , 7.. .-:.-.. :.~anada fhght Dec.'22 from . . . . . . .  • ". . • :: came under sniper fire and then were honor conference prmczples., ., . . . . . . .  - -  " : " ' • - . . I ' 
. . . .  ' ' . . . .  "- . ' ' ~' " ' ' unarlottetown- to. Ottawa . , : ' • shelI~,by mortars and rocket-propelled . However;.Mubarak.h~id, re~atedly:sald On rrlda P - "  "" ' : ! " I [:, ' . . . 
gren'ades. He . id  no marine casuali ies'.  Egypt wi l l  not:renounce its m~acetreatv ' . : ' . " ( . :  -.Y'. am Lawgne,-  I,,.,.. " . .  " . 9 f t .  u. rdt- ^ .  IA , , .  
were r , , ~- ~ supervmor of passen er eportedi~thehour-longattaclL-Withlsrael.. •..': i. l: ' ' ' " ~ ' I ' ' " • " " ~ " " ' ,~ " ~ " : ' . ' ' j : '  l l g I ;:-•;; , ,,. L V  l l l / I t l ~  U I  II DD . 
' ' • ' ' . :~, • : :,  . ':,¢ complaints mr  Air Canada.,- ,::'. i... ,. ' • ' . Bmoksssldthesni~rfireeamefromthe ;In:israeli,.a government offleial.,Con.~,i:.said the airline h ; ,  '-~' I I .... ' . . . .  . ,. 
east and the'shellinglfrom the scuth.end flt'medthatIsraelis.beidlngtsll~'with.,t:he:.,,.. .', ; . . . .  ... "o '-" I I! ., ~ . '.. ~ I~|____  " IP  a I I t  l lmm A • II " 
sou~eas.t.,arenswhereDrusemilitiamen .Un.itedStatesaboutthepossible.formafion' "~]a~Z~.~°rmes l tuat !  on II.. I .:=,~' ~.::-. l ,  l aq~IT l l ! f l  n f l "  K l l a t ' l ~ l  
areoased., , ; " . :, : . ofaJordaniai~.rapid deployment force ••.`• ; .-.~use, m~c°m~0yonty .~[  i'!~,:.v-;'.'::.. ~ -."..,.; : -~F I~ I I ! IV I I I i~ I I  • IM  ~ l~F1d~Uel~| l  , 
Lebanon s state radio said~wo Lchanese .WOULD NOT C0MMENT.  : . . ". .' r~elv~.... ~awieki s eom- 'l .:!(-:'~:::.' ". i..: ~ :]' i " .. " " ' '~  ' '- 
. . . .  plaint-dan. 20: • I :;; .:;-;" :. ' " 
said the, dash erupted, when an Areal 
militiaman was, shot and wounded by 
marines near their airport, perimeter. 
"Urgent contacts between the Areal 
leadership and the marine command' 
succeeded in halting the. one-hour clash," 
the spokesman said. He declined the use of 
his name. 
civil ians were wounded in the ahelllllg, The official, who asked for anonymity,. . Sawieki  said she f in,s [i.~.:.i: " ... days at 
which forced a temporary halt to o~r- • "refused toc0mment on reports that Israel that • statement strange 
talons at the airport, wants Jm'dan to promise not to use suth a : : 
The spokesman at Areal headquarters 
HIT ON JAN. 15 
The iast previous helling attackon the 
marines Jan. IS prompted a naval 
retaliatory barrage from the U.S. bat- 
tleship New Jersey against Drime gunners 
in the hills southeast, of Beirut. 
Druse leader Walid Jumhlatt, who op- 
poses the,. Lebanese government, met 
SundaY in Libyawith ,its .leader CoL" 
Moammar IOtadafy, the official Libyan 
news agency said. It did not say what the 
men talked about. The Druse, a sect based. 
on Islam; have received support from 
Libya:and Syria. " 
Elsewhere in the Middle East, President 
HomiMubarak of Egypt accepted today an 
invitation for his country, to. rejoin the 
• force against he Jewish state. 
i In two areas of the Israeli-0eeupied.West 
Bank, :Israeli troops imposed.a efirfew 
Sunday after stone-throwing demon- 
strators protested following a thwarted 
attack on Ai-Aqsa Mosque, one of Islam's 
.:holiest shrines, military •sources • reported. 
The sources aid troops fired '. tear gas 
into crowds of Palestinian protesters at the 
"central market of Nablus and the.nearby 
Balatta refugee camp. 
On Friday, men with guns and grenade's 
tried, to break into the Jerusalem shrine 
where, the Koran says,. •the prophet 
' Mohammed prayed,before going to heaven. 
In demonstrations S~turdsy, Israeli 
troops killed a 17-year.old'Palest.inian" 
Israel Television said the attempted 
attack on the mosqu e appeared to be the 
work'of ~the Jewish underground group 
• Terror Against Terror. 
. The broadcast said 19" grenades found 
near the mosque were of the Same type 'of 
Israeli army issue used by TNT members 
in attacks On Christian and Moslem 
• buildings in theJerusalem area in which a 
nun and a Moslem clergyman were injured. 
Y01YVE GOTA BUSINF APP01NTME1V£ ? ;t" 
Were been hesri~ a lot about the 
al~utne~v, that[aren't,s~vlvtng, but notmuch . The/~.inlstp/of Indust~ and Small Business 
and ~--~ ' ~  ~ a~. holdir~thelr own, ' :"  [ : )ev~t  business counsellors have 
. . . . . . . .  practical', hat.Is-on business expedenoe to help 
lhe~bus l  . . . . . . . .  --~' . . . .  .,i y, takethenecessatysotlon, rlghtnow. 
. . :-.--, . . . . . . . .  ~ u,at a.u u~f~.  t;OU I . . . . . . .  ~ ,  sessions and Infommtton am wel aretho~.whohaveboenableto t , ":"a~ takln~ m,  ,~ , ,~ , ,e ,~_ .~ ,,  I ~e~_a~_~L~'. • a,able at no cha~e to you. M you do is arrar~e 
• ",= -,:- ~ ,-v, ~, ,,-,~,o w ~ a= tu~uys '. : ' an aunolntment for m~ date listed bek)w 
: - ' " : " : -  " . "  . "  " u 'i  -b;o eoft n i; 0.ant Ina~s where we come i~ business . .. . ~ . ,  • . '- ...... ', ~ : .  • ! a l :80o l~ts  you'l~ make this year. 
I[ 
, , Now youre talking business, B.C.!, 
F ~ 
': :'ifr' i l l /  . " ~ : '  T u E S O A Y '  ' " ' 1  , l ' ' ' '  •..:_:_ TIME:'• . 9.:_0~m le i, noo~. .  ! ' 
1 : ' := '~ " " L ~ O N " '  T"~ ~U'  ' "  ESS  ' " F O R M A T ' ~  C~ NTRE.  k = ' r d : ' 
/ / :1  . . . .  ' . . . . .  • ' , : . , , . .  , , -T  : 
.; [, /~.: ,.. ~ )  ~P~de H~n~uYue ~1~,  ~,,,C~,, "u~'" t~- Ministry of Industry and 8mal bus ne , l~mloPment  
b~ause  she launched a I 
complaint.Dec. 28 when she :~:' ~":"~-:;: : :-" 
travelled l~y bus to Montreal I ~. i.: ;: ~ ' : "i 
from Ottawa hoping to ] 'i, " ' "  
"Confront Air Canada i:, i , 
president Claude Taylor, [ ' - . '  
• but was not' allowed to see 
hin~.: " " . . . . . .  ... , . : • " 
She also sent a formal, ' : ":' 
letter of complaint by 
registered mail Jan. 4, :i] !~!i~..ii :i ": 
When Sawicki" •arrived :' ~ ' 'r 
Dec. 22 in Ottawa, she found . . . .  
her, ~ag~', but no cat. " " 
The  plight of the missing • 
eat 'has received Wide I 
publicity, and. Sawicki •said I 
'4.00 
, . ,  / "  _ . - 
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' SAVE $3 .47  . 
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N BA allstar win, just: " '1""  '" ~" '~ ' '  '+ ; ~"  ~ "~'' ~+'  '' "'~ ++r+" 5 ~  
DENVER (AP) -- After But Seattle's Jack Sikma, Thomas opened, the 25+ 
the East downed the west in triggered a West rally," overtime period with a J 
~the National Basketball capped.by Magic Johnson's three-point play, and the am 
Association all-star ,game basket hat tied it at 132.132 West never threatened after .pol~ 
for a record fifth con- wilh 20 seconds remaining, that. Vm 
seculiveyesr, Isiah Thomas NICKS THE HOOP Julius Erring of 14 J 
insisted' there was only one . Both teams had a chance Philadelphia 76ers tossed in 1] 
reason for ~ the winning to win in. regulation, but a six of his game:high 34 Ym 
streak. "We've just been lucky," 20-footer by Boston's Larry points in overtimeand the key 
Bird with abeutslx seconds 76era' Andrew Toney hit  ral] 
Thomas aid of the East's left only nicked the hoop. nine of his 13 points in the poh 
154-145 overtime victory ' The West got the rebound, extra period. ,. T 
Sunday. "There are. 24 great , but a desperation jumper by Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of  La~ 
players out there and it's: the Lakere'. Johnson from Los Angeles, making his The 
just luck that determines outside the three-point line record-tying 13th all-star aw~ 
which side wins," hit the backboard, appearance, finished with gan 
Named the game's most. 
valuable player. Thomas ef : . d b o r s k i ,  C Detroit Pistons scored 2i. Steve Po 
points in the last half to lift 
the East to victory. 
Thomas got l0 of,his downhill conten points in a third-qunrter . 
- : " " "  + ' * .  - , ' .  , - .  , , " 
surge that saw: the East 
squad steadily sliceaway at Liisa Savijarvi of day," Canada. placed four 2:3i 
the West's 76-62 halftime. Bracebridge, Ont., earned a skiers in the top 15. 64th 
advantage and narrow the berth on the Canadian .In" the women's downhill and 
gap to 10/-99 at the end of women's Olympic ski team at Megeve, Gerry $orenscn 2:36.44. " Ter race  wrest ler  sam Derr ick shown here  (top) in a match  against  Jay  Dtrlfon of  
the" period. Sunday, :capping ,an in- of Kimberley, B.C., placed Savijarvi's ".f|nisI~ .was 
"Everything I said in the pressive weekend of World fifth, Laurie Graham i of eyerything Canadian Coach K l twanga Derr ick Won th i s  match and place f i rst  in the63 kilo c lass  : :~;  
dressing room at halftime Cupradngby/thecanadian Inglewsod, Ont., was ninth, CtwrieChapinad;hadhoped " ' :  ~ r " "' ' .... 
they started to listen to in men's and women's ski Karen Stemmle of Kettleby, for. . , ' ' ., .. 
the third quarter," said the team. Ont., 13th,. Savijarvi 15th "This week she's Sud. " . . . .  ' 
Theismann shatters records winn ing  coach, K.C. Jones In a men's downhill and Diana Halght of' denly got confidence in her of Boston Celtics, Saturday in Garmiseh- Frultvale, B .C. ,  ~-6th. skiing and today she just. ' With 3:50 left to go iv Partenkirchan, Steve Michele. Figini of Swit- skied ~ superbly,,:- sa id~ . . . .  • + '~:. , . .  
regulation time, the East Podborski of Toronto broke zerland was the winner, Chapman. ."It's" the  HONOLULU (AP) -- Joe And he play~! just over AFC offence. Althottgh TheiSm~ni~/ho 
had rolled to a 128-119 lead through with his first win of followed, by Austrians breakthrough .we'ye~ been- Theismanp, who '+ helped ha"lf the game, sharing the LOGS EIGHT SACKS started off :with tl:._cun- 
and appeared to have the the + season, and in .a Elisabeth Kirchler and looking for and We hope that Washington Redskins quarterback duties with Joe The NFC.=logged a Pro secutlve compiettons~ had 
game in hand, women's downhi!l Satur- Sylyla Eder. thedooris oponnowahd the become.~the+highest-scoring Montana;'.of.San Francisco Bowl~ni~h:2'eightsacks 'of the.  most i. ,spectacidar 
" Savijarvi, whoplaced 15th others can Start o foll0W.;' ~club!~i: Nafiona!i Football' 49ers.=i: +'. : : : " i  SahDlego~s:Fouts ~md Bill 0utlnl~, a"~buple.:~~i~NFC 
McEnroe admits ' . . . .  in a downhill race Saturday, Podberski. establish~ League hi.s'tory, brought his "You'put agroup like this ' Keuney bf Kansas City runners were impressive, • . finished fourth in a World himself as al .', serious act to Hav~aii and started together and football, is Chiefs, William , ,/~drews of 
he in trouble w a s  cup giant slalom race Olympicdownhiilc0ntender the ProBoWl scoreboard really fun," said LeeRoySehnonofTampa Atlanta Faieons lzicluded a • f l ash ing .  Sunday in St. Gervais, with . his victory;: over Theismann shatiered two. Theismann, who guided the Bay ' • Buci:aneers ~ and pair of t0uchdown catCh'as 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - -  The tiebreaker was France, coming within a Austrians Erwin Reach ~hd Redskins to an NFL-record Washingtbn's. Dave Butz in his five receptions for 49 
• " Pro Bowl. passing records ,~S41 . points . during, ~e  ; had ~two sae~ each, and yards~,ahd..he~:~so-~i~L,d John McEnroe admitted virtually a wipeout. After fraction of a second of Franz KIammer:"0n,:,the .. 
that at one point in his U.S. losing the first point, gaining aspot on the victory difficult Kandahai-course and. ignited a. National ,.;regular Season, " " safety N01an' cromwell of six times:foi.43 yards')j  
pro indoor tennis final McEnroe won the next six. podium alongside the Saturday. His last World ConferenCe .scoring ' bn- Ask.edff his performance, Los" Angeles Rams. ran .a ...... 
slaught hat ended inn ~ 45-3 whiCh earned him player~of-•, Fours' interception 44 Yards against Ivan Londl, he Lendi made it 6-2 with a winner, Erika Hess of Cap. vietorycameat~:G~. ' . . . . .  "+~' Eric Dlckereon of/; ~e 
thought he was in trouble, service ace and forced Switzerland, misch-Partenl~irch~n ~ li ,::!~'in victory sunday over ~.the the-game honors, helped for a touchdown. " Rams,"Who igained .i~ii,~'_808 
However, McEnroe, 24, McEnroe into an error to Hess clocked a two;.run 1982.. " ':,- .... ~ American Conferen.ce. The easethepaioof~theReskins' NFC coach Bill Waish-of yards t01eadthe'leag[i~'in 
Gar" Athans of Kelowna 45points and themargin of 38-9 Super Bowl loss to Los San Francisco :49d ~ rushing and becoineits ~, '  t• survived a hard-fought make it 6-3. McEnroe then aggregate time of two. ~ ' vie ~ - . rs was 
minutes, 24.05 seconds over n c ,,~o,~ auh ~,,,~ .  tory also were Pro B0wl Angeles :Raiders a 'week ~m ressed ~b his s ua . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : P Y q d roekie rm~er bye, ied~e fourth set and defeated scored match point on,.a the roiling terrain for her Kentof Calgary,'was".'481~h. recores...,. . . .  ugo, The.lsmannanswered: ; ' I  ihinEthiScbulcl bathe ,Pro Bowl rusher~ 
Lentil 6.3,3.~; 6-3, 7.0Sun- drop shot for a 7-3 second giant-slalom win of Toddi]r~kerofParis,0nt "~'neismann comp£eted 21 No, ldiuntcomeouthere lm, eatest ~ .o f  players wi~,,~ 
• - . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  yards on  11 carrieS',~..'.,, ~"~:; "r~ day, earning the $54,000 first tiebreaker triumph, theseason. Christin C0ol~er and" Paul Boivin of: St'-. of ~pa~es ,  rewri!ingthe forth.at." :i:. : . . " eve~' put'~og~iher bn ',/)he . . . . .  ...... " : " ' " ' "  
Fours'.+ ~ manage ' :  ~Se~~. prize in the $375,000 week- McEnroe,  seeded second of. the United.~St~es~wus~; ~n~h~rt  ~.'~ ~,,~,',..,~i.~ fro ~owl  stanoaro "of' 17 Wl~tle . ~ me :P, ationat +=o's ,, :-'~,~. ',,~,,, ",.+;,~.A. ...... , . . . . . . . . .  " ........... ~'. • 
.-~..--~s,,'~=~,-.~'.~"~,. ............... ~ ." ".. ': ....... .~,-.~ .... ...... , ..... , .-~ .. . . . . . .  . ' ..... eompie~/ons Ini,:]ust:~~', long tournament. .+ in the tournament, now has s~nd. l i~ .~.24 :~-~,&~:  tb' c0 r~'t,= ,,~. ;.o- -, -:~. " coml~l~ions "si~' .~5~ ~ Dan Cbn~ereitce'i~ ."~ffehc~'"was ni;J~N/=,~'~g "~'~ .,,~=,_~=,,:u 
It was his nioth triumph in defeated'his tough'rival in Merle of France,was third { ,~,  ...+r..,'.:::; .... ~';" "':P'"~ FUU~.-~ast,~/~ar;~and-thrsw~ pllin~..ui~ -the ~ volnts.!~!Its , ~=~o(,,o,~.~+/,~u,;.:,~,~¢,~.t a{te~ptS : : ,~for .1~. : ' :~  
w~iiTe kenney  ~ ~  17 matches against Lendi. five of their last six at 2:25.13. After weekend +' ~,,,:-"' for th|,~e touchdowns, tops detente was throttlmg the "and defenmiv . . . .  
Lendl. 23. of" meetings. ' ' ' """ . . . . . .  in "'+ : "' ~"" '  . . . .  ' ' " ' ,+'" - " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e linemen are only se~'ed of 32 ~rows for 
czechos |ovak ia ,+ broke Lendl said he had many Savijarvi, who was third- Hess leads  the w~nieii,si~..- me annum au+tar clash..~':l~tentml!y .' ...hlgh;.:~ered. ,'particularly : impressive.' . . . . .  
fastest in the second run in a overall World Cup standings ( ' I + . . . . . .  *~ " : ' " '~ ": ' .I" ; ,.'L . . . .  ~ ' "" " " " 80  Y ~  . . . . .  ' : "  ' ' " 
McEnroe's service in the opportunities during the field of 86 finishers, had a with.214 points, while Hanni l~=cond game of the fourth match, but didn't take 
st ni "' wrong party set and held his serve to advantege of them. total time of 2:25.,9. Wenzel of Liechteustein is ~rm+nv. .+. .  b .... lead 3-0. It was at this point, The t0p;.0 finish earned second with 198 and Irenel. ' ~ " ', McEnroe said, he began to .During the week, Savijarvi a position on the Epple of West Germany, . . . . . .  + . 
.women's Olympic giant- ~ird with 178..: ' . .TORONTO' (CP ~) .-=,toiler j re f l~ upon the Canadian thank you and reward him hut ~"mally spoke  Out 
think in terms of a fifth set. McEnroe advanced with a slalom squad, although she Sarensen is 10th in .~e '/' 'Cranston'ih ad t i le Wrong ' Figure / .... ' skat iog , ; . / ' , .  :'in a" proper way . "  , "Heprobably should have first-round • bye and ~ Saturday" , night. . ,The 
Won the (fourth) set when triumphs" over' compatriots still is eompetiug, for. one overall standings wifl~. 94: party .when be blast~,.the: A~soeiatibn," ~..~e ..said."/ ,:. The COA will only s~iecto Olympic team .left Sunday 
he had ' me 3-0," the Peter Fleming and Scott .operi spot on the downhill points -and fifth ' in the ~ Canadian Figure Skating during"the an'n(i~il athletes' th0se athletes who .show night for' West Germany 
American Said. Davis, .Czech Tomas Smid team with Haight, who downhill standings with 59 Association for selecting trust skating exhibition'.,  "r~isonable probability,' of where it will train until the 
However, McEnroe said and Wojtek Fibek of placed 38th Sunday in points, national junior .i ehan~pion "There is" no_shame on our finishing in :the top' 16 of Games, 
he felt he had. a chance Poland. Lendi reached the 2 : 2 9 . 2 1 . .  Pirmln, Zurbriggen leads .,, Jaime Eggleton .ahead Of " part. + ,~ ",( . ." • • "" ,their sport, Dora said, "I r lied to the first 100 
because Lendi hadn't blown final with a bye and vic- JOINS TEAM . themen's'overall World Cup ~; Senior- bronze. medalHst ~ ~fI spent a lot of hours on • Forbes placed Sixth at  people who asEed" me if I'd 
him out. After holding his teries' over Stefan Simon- Already confirmed " as ' standings with ~109 points, ~ Gordon Forbes for the 1934~ -the : +telephone+ .arguing Skate America laS[ October seen the letter," he Said. "I 
service for 3-1, he broke sson of Sweden, Americans members of. the Canadian :while 'Andreas Wenzel of Olympicteem. • ". Gordon's case, but we all inRochester, N,Y., but the haven't seen Toiler, ,but l 
Lendl in the fifth game and Tim Gullikaon and Brad downhill squad competing Switzerland is second with CFSA president Da~,ld knew the criteria before we 16th-ranked skater in the saw Mrs. Burka (his former 
the two held service to 6-6, Gilbert and third-seeded, at Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, 198 and Ingerriar Stenmark :[}ore. says it was the went. into- ~the Canadian " worldflnished, aheadofhim eoach) and told ber to thank 
forcing a tiebreaker. Yannick Noah of France. are Graham,'Sorensen. a d of Sweden, third with 156. Canadian' Oiymi~ic ' chaml~inuships, and Forbes was dropped him for ida.support, n0t'so 
r ~  Stemmle. Resch leads the downhill Association that made th~ "The COA's decision' was from " Olympic. con- much for me but for 
." ~ In other Canadian.results standings with 90 points, decision, tough on him and tough +on ,si'deratlon.~:i~ ' . something I believe. 
Sunday, Andrea Bedard of followed by Urn Raeber of ,. In ~/ letter to the editor us, but therewas nothing we .... Dora said if Openings till "I'm trying to'. be 
• qution, que.,, was 43rd In Switzerland with ' 84, " printed in the Toronto Star eoulddo, We suffered in 1980 exist, theCOA can choose diplomatic,, but my in'. 
~-:29.93, Lynn Lacasae of Kiammer with 79 and last Thursday, Cranston, (wh~n0nlysix'skat.erswent .from those athlete.s,: it- pression of  the Ol,ym, pies 
Brossard, Qoe., was ~Sth in Podborski with 64. ' the former Olympic bl-onze to +Lake. Placid) but we. considers having potential ' has always be~n they're the 
,; . medallist, Said the Choice of gained in 1984 under the for. the next. Olympics. supreme goal and a c0{mtry 
More  fo r  Eggleion 6fSt-Brmlo, Que., samerules (with 1,skaters" Eggleton i, :19 and.theCOA should send its abeoiute 
. '~ .m.m,~~AC._Kp~ -+re +~,#~1~,~,~.  'was a ahameful" act of golngto'SaraJevo': feels be'il be inbts prime by . best, Just take th'"+ski Canadian . . . . .  repression against Foi'bes. "When we named our. 1988. ' . " decision ,where the .COA is swimmers ". don't want togetAnto world team (fo~Ottawa in Forbos.34. from Ottawa. not ,endinga full team). 
WINNIPEG • (CP) t+:'Put, warning signs out." any name-calling . with . March), we named Forbes, had been. trying 'to- avoid. ';They've ehunged +what 
" Toiler Craust0n,:'but, I feel + ',I'm just grateful ~'e have.a . . . . . . . .  
For i the Ytime being, World-best performances answerlngl any questions the Olympics ~are,. Supposed 
W 0 N  by Alex Baumannl Victor howevei'; ~Canada's medal badly that. h'ts/letter Should world team so we qan say concei'ning'the controversy, to mean" ,- . :  
I ~ ' ~  ] ' Davls und Mik+ +..V/est hop  a+ theLos +geles ~ . I ~ I ~ "  | | ' /  ' "~ '  T V i  ' " " ' + " " 
.,,eo,,o.,,++,n.d,,. +,.+.o.,,,.s,+,+ r ghts b,g revenue:+ I I I Winter Nat iona l .  +. shor~-  Bau~ann, .Dav ls  and  West ,  " . . . . . .  
. alp 'lg'.years.old. ~ i l  course swimming e ham- . SARAJEV0, Yugoslavia Sarajevo and Los.Angeles .'. The :new.~"rlches :from federation.sinvolvedini, me 
pionships. . - - . Theycombined for a total (AP) -- The ~9~. oiympie are netting a total of about television have transformed Olympics arid the-' :'lSO 
~ou~o~sw,~,,~dAOKPOT I1~ . ~1~-- -~ "u~ ,~a~6ot -  . . . .  I1|11 HutTrevor Tiffany, chief of nee W0rld-best'records.. •, Games, summer and ~00milll0nfromtelevision.. the 01ympin movement. Not "recognized • NaUonal 
,~+s I I+~, . . . ,+ .__ !11  coach of. the Canadian RaumannofSmibury, Ont., 'Winter, are expected to ..'lI~lave.had+talkawtthLall only. do they beip to poy for Old'topic Cominittees:'can 
" Amateur ~wimmiug led the wa~, with four vic- produce in- excess/gf: $i' ..three'Mthe big Amerieun the /cost of):t~tasing the expect o start getting their 
5 OUT OF 6 + I • I "% _ _ _ I I I  Association, said he was torie~/, ~ including two World billion in television rdv~mihe, neiworka about Saoul, but Games, but a third of the share of the plckihg's~'t~rom 
.o .us .o~,  I + I =210-414 °111 also impressed with a marks in+the 206.und 400- more = ~  H L tw ,e  ~ ~, .  ~:~?  H + p the bldding has not actuaily 
money goes to the .iOC ~o Seoul and. Calgary In 19~. number of future in- individ~! mMleys, revenue from' this !yearE~ '+ opened~ yet/', saysLance  heipamateur spo.r,t around 
AL~0SETRECORD8 event~, 'Olympic s0urces Cress .of" New Zealand,. the world.. 
negotiatL, d by the the' IOC 
" I  think the swlmmlng of Davis of Waterloo, Ont., said Monday. • - cha i rman o f  the "IOC's PAY FEE8 ' • ~ +.: itself. Until now, the local 
40UTOF6 17,670 w, .  , =91so Baumunn'and Davis would set world recordsl in the,100-  i~: The  • in ternat iona l  " te lev i s l0n  i commlu ion .  " I  , Thetelevision networks: organizing. + committees 
WIN ~00 perhaps ,be expected," and:'+:200~metre breast- ,01ymplc C0mmittee, expect a c0ntractlto be paytheirfe~siiiinstalmtnts.,imve bargained with' the 
3OUTOF6 321, '11 TiffanysaldSaturdayiflght. strokes . . . .  i86verning body of;' ithe ~' sign,ed:long.bofore~thiS 
during the  four' ~,ears' net~vorks, ~with the IOC's 
IJ ~ ~ m c a ~ o ~  ' "People around the world west,.also of Waterloo, Games, was l~oking at such years,01ympin~games.in; leading up to the Gemes, so input limited to final ap- 
accept..that they're world- w0ni~.::i~the ' ~ 100-metre figures in light of  AB'C's Lob Angeles..';" , i . . . .  : the 26 international sports p/oVal ,and countersig ing 
ml='l ~~;~'~r~o,~o~~-m'y i~d L C~ swimmers ,  baekstrol~,~ .." Wednesday, Slgning 0f.. a !$3~6-million~ . . . .  .~; , . •. + :: n 
I I I  ' ~ ' " ' ~  ............. thai' se t  a wor ld  record in  - + " ' . .... : " ' • ' , cor i t raet  fo r  exc lus ive  U.S. ' . . . . . . .  ' L ' . . . . . .  ~ + ~ ~' " * " 
|11 u,I . _  W/nn*rimu.t~n.+.,t~ont+~t~'~o+¢ket.+ too,.,mttm,r#a.. .--. "But Ithinktheimporta,t ' .  '-, . the ,+.200, ba+kstro~e'.., l~lday. ' .  TV rl*ghts to. the I .  Winter L ' ,ons  p.u , , t  - - - " "  + in B C,  ~,ace  + ++ "a - ' - rn  s t i U  
I I[ ~ ,~ ~ omc,,, winning things around thin m~et are + . His: time. was, one' mlnute ,Games in Calgary. That is  :. . . 
i l  . ~ m o e ~  ................. • the success of some B~.90 se~0nds,- well under .more + than. three [imek as ' " " , ,  ., ....... I/ SAT. 19114 s~mmers that the reat of the prevloun mark of l:58,42 i~neh a,,ABO+peid for the +, .YAN(X)UVER+++(CP) :--- $1;i4S,7021rtl..~r~ss~itt+,' .Also 'Included in the 
-the world hasn't heard I~eld I~..an EMt +. German, + +q~Kl~ for"the 1964 Wlnte~  :'B,C, Lions.mi~thave lost receipts totalled K;ore th'an oi~raling, expenses are 
FEB. 41b, about. People like Sandy In addition, Goss, 17, ~IneSi whie~" openi/herei.+i: the+ Gt'~y~ Cup. + 18-17 rio KmillJonastheelubdrew moves to-the club's new |I JACgPOT MOT LESS THAM oess (of Torontol in the  finlsh~ ~cond In I:~7..S. F+b: ~. : :+ : i ~i+nlo:Argonatils but th'ey nearly4~0.000 fans. ' 
. men's backstroke Or Scan also undei' the previous. 'i- Next will come the bid. ' complete! theli' firstseason, ~, The.-Llons Hid in a"neW~ Surrey and to B.(~. Place 
- Murphy (of Toronto), also world best.. ' . ~ling'-. r ~0~, the . . . . . . . . . . .  19~8 summe~ •in the' doined B.(~., Place release operating expensas Stadium. ~ '.. 
in the backstroke. Canada haan;t'won a gold 01yrnplcs In  Seeul,, IOC'+'.-Stadlum :::wltK+ their, first rose. by. 29' pe~'cent tO $6.i' - . ' ' 
l J  You~t Jus t  l l~at i~ .  "And some of the young medal in swimming at the' hleml~rs e~t  at least ~ ~proflt s|nee '~19/7.' million. The biggest Item There is 'an Outstanding 
~ p l ~ t l , t l  ~ ~ girls.who are still breaking Summer+ Olympina since ~100 million .'for th~+:~:. :+ ' : . . . .  . " ~ waS+~.gmflll0nthatw~n~to deficit 0f $iA ~miliion. and 
~ r ) ~  ~tor ;m~ through to the Canadian ,9,,when George Ritchio dghtsalone. Rights~0rth~/-The C.anad~an"Fo6tball salaries of 'players and the tea~ mid.cash flow will 
scene. I think these sort of Hod@on finished first in the' Pest of the wbrld Will bring +: Loag~club~portod to ay coaches and training. ~x- continue' to .be a problem ~ . . . , , , , ,~  
, ~ marks, when they drift 400-and l~o-meire l'~'even more money. endings of t~4,1oe eom. pense~. Stadium refit was ~untii'the club exl~l&nces 
across the world, will start fr~estyl~l, " .. +The :.1964 Games at .pared wlth a less of $793,~, .+ . . . several profltable.~rears.. 
, , • , ,  , , 
r ink    victo d0uS !i:      - 
)'Houstonrink: of curling championship by  Pr ince George emerged :to 






WLT F A P 
30 17 S213 1936S 
31 19 2 228 181 64 
27 15 8 218 179'62' 
27 21 4 193 158 
10 35 S' IS3 226 2,5 
10 36 5 141 216 25 
na Division 
33 13 6 210 165 72 " 
33 15 3 222 157 69 
28 t8 6 244 1115 62 
2S 24 3 201 193 53 
15 28 7 167 212 37 
ell C0ntorence 
'In Dlvlalon 
27 20 4 241 232 58 
21 27 $ 195 215'47 
20 27 6 182 202 46 
17 29 5 199 220 39 
16 29 6 195 253 38 
he nlvlslon 
38 9 5 "~01 205 81 
19 t9 11 181 200 49 
19 24 8 228 252 46 
19 28 6 204 214 44 





! 3 St. L0uls 2 
5 Chicago 5 
3 New Jersey 2 
Jay Relulta 
/Innlpeg 2 
Y lelandere 3 
LOS Angelas 4 Edmonton 2 
Montreal 5 Piffaburgh 2 
Quebec 3 Hartford 0 
Washington 8 Toronto 0 
ChI¢ogo 4 Mlnnalota 2 
Tuesday @eme 
"AII.Stnr Damn at. Eezt Ruther- 
ford, N.J. 
• winning the Pepsi cahllenge 
provincial jr. men's 
playoffs Saturday night, 
with a 5-8 victory over Dean 
Geiger of Prince George. 
Houston was the number 
one team from the interior 
division and helopeoed the 
playoff with o Victory over 
Stephen Strcltel of Victoria, 
the number two team from 
the Pacific c~ast league. 
Houston then played the 
number one rink from the 
coast, Ken McArdle of 
Haney, and came up with an 
exciting. 7:5 win leaving 
Houston the winner of'the A 
side of the draw. 
The Dean Geiger Hnk of 
play Houston in the final by 
winning the B side with wins 
over Streifel and McArdle. 
The final game was'a 
close, hard fought match 
with both teams exhibiting 
excellent curling andl 
mental poise. 
The Vernon rink skipped 
by Rob Houston includes, 
third- Dave Stephenaon,. 
lead. Rick Latta, and 
second. Todd Latta. The' 
team in coached by Dick' 
Latta, .., 
The Vernon boys'will now 
curl . in. the Canadian 
championsh ip  at" 
As'sinaboine curling club in' 
Winnipeg Feb. 19-25. 
Kermode B-ba l l  
There was zone 
basketball action for the 
senior girls and boys 'in 
Kitimat on the weekend. 
• Caledonia 'boys finished in" 
first place and the girls 
ended their games in third 
spot. 
In boy' s action, the 
Kermndes had a bye in the 
first round b'ut opened 
Saturday's names, with a 
lll-78victory over Kitamaat 
Village. Scan Moldenhauer 
oq~wsa neru  ,~ me ~oD ~OUSTOn r inK  wno emerges as the  HOUStOn (sk ip )  Dave .  Smphenson. (third)/~Rick Latta had 21 points and Stscey 
- B .C . ] r .  men 's  p rov inc la l  cur l ing  champs  Saturday  n ight  at  ( second)  Todd LaHa ( lead)  D ick  Ea f fa  (Cc~ch) .  Cook had 19 for  the 
the ,Ter race  cur l ing  c lub .  •Shown f rom le f t  to  r ight  Rob  . ,~ " •:~.- • Kermodes. 
.~ Terrace then advanced to 
,..Re~:ll,,/~/If~ll I I ~ k , ~ '  1 ~ , ~ , / n c e r n e d  o v e r  I -o  s s t o f ' I i 1 "'*i ~' the finals where they met J ~ ;~ 'i' ~ " ' ' ' i ' "1 i~  ;; : . . . .  ; • Prince Rupert Rainmakers.  anacllens Na,lenal Hockey League ecor- . TerracedownedRuportS0- 
• Ing I tade l~ after games Sunday 54 in the finalgame. 
night: J 
• A P Moldenhauer again paced .•,chink is sh()wing jn Then, after Bruins goalie goal, his 42~d of the season, in league history to do so. and 'second of the game, Gretzky, Edm 61 92 ts3 Caledonia •with 22 while 
B~nBru ins ,  armor, and .Pete Peeters retired for cdme during a power play Rangers'3 Blues 2 - came after the .Flyers had" Kurrl, ~m 39 ~' aS" Wade Watson ddded 15. 
the'~ational Hnci~ey League repairs to "a cut above~ his with five minutes left, on a In New York, Retie pulled goalie'Bob Freese. amy, • NY 38 458 .1  
P. Stastny, Que ' 2s s4 s2 Willis Parnell of Rupert team is concerned, right eye, Bob Gainey n~ade ,pass from Peter. Stastny. Ruotsalainen's second go'dl ~ "The tiega~eUie Flyers a 27- oo, le~, ~ue ,2 ~ so was n~med the tournament 
. l~ntreal " Canadiens,', it 2-0 against D0ug Keans~ Also scoring, for "Quebec of ~e game with 7:22, lh-6record. Als0.sC~ringfor, TrofUIr, NYI 28 $1 79 
Federko, StL 28 ~ 7~ M.V.P. and Cook, Watson, beaten by Boston in three of winner of eight consecutive were Wilt Paiement, with remaining in the third the Flyers. were Paul co~y, Edm 2~ 47 ~ and Moldenhauer were 
fo~ previous meetings this. starts for the Brans.. two, and Paul Gillis. Sylain ' 27 ~1 ~8 .~ period gave the Rangers~the 'Holmgren~,RpssFitzpatHck - •tongs, LA p~r~., -sos ~o ,m ~s named to the first allstar 
sea.son, ,exploited the The, Bruins got back into Turgeon, with two, Mark win.AndersHedborgscoreri:{~,~/and'~llkka~/:.S!n~isalo. Bill . • team. Johnny Rncha.of the 
Br'~lhs" problems Sunday, .the gam e on rookie Doug Johnson, Risto Siltaneo and the other Ne w York g0al~ i'iGardner ,: scored two for I I Chieftains and Joey Stewart 
ridin~ a. five-goal third Kostynski's first NHL goal Tony Currie scored for Bernie Federko and !~oUg" ~Chicago and single.s were .,, ' from Kitamant Village were 
pei-~Sd to a 7-2.rout. in the second period. Then Hartford, which extended Wickenheiser replied for St.. added by Denis Savard, WH L ~e other members of the 
"Jlight now. we're not veteran defenceman Larry its winless :streak to n!ne Louis. The victory lifted Doug Wilson and Rich first allstars. • ~. .  , ,  
H~-~X~ec, .ti~g~ said Brulns Robinson ignited a five-goal games. New York into first pla~:e in Preston. !t 9 s $  the Chieftains got 3"8 points [~ i~ch  ~y Cheevere said. ,Montreal third peri()d by Sabres 7 Penguins 3 the Patrick. Division, .one . Canucks 3 Devils 2 : . ,, i~ 'W~01te0f thehardest  - scoring"on a passe.from, ,Gi!,Perreault and ~raig point,.iahcad.of, i~tlq New.~ " . In .  van~otlve~, ThomaS. cedis Domingos Rodrigues of 
[ ~tedmsthereas ,  so.ats- " ;  . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  , , ; : , . . . .  i ~' Eas /e rn  ~ blvis~n . . . .  Sm] ath'the rd e loss. to,.~Ruport~,~t~,eam,~a,: 
g ~e ~he • ~anu~l~ ~eJr berih.on the seconU allstar" 
N ~sb~a"bloti~ ' o~ ~'~" '  Alfie'rurc0tt, Chri'.~ Nllan, Buffalo extended, its" ~n, ..the Rangers have been in second eonsecuUve win. team. Other members were 
wL T S A P WayneFehr (Burns Lake), and that concerns me. Pierre Mondou and Mats beaten streak to 13 games, first .place this late in the Captain Stan'Smyl, set up Regina" 33 lS 1204 202 67 
"At  key  times, we were Naslund Completed the rout Paul Cyr, Ric Selling and" season, by Gradin, scored the other Lethbrldge 32 17 0 171 174 64 
Medicine Hat28 tO I 25S 200 S7 running all over the' ice with goals. Boston replied . Gilles Hamel also scored'for Flyers S Hawks 8 Vancouver goal as the pr Albert 2623228627154 
without any purpose." with just a power-play tally the Adams Divisibn-leading *In Chicago. 1 : ' Canunks* evened their calgary, 26 22 0 241 224 $2 
; ' Orandon 25 21 2 283 221 52 I~ other games Sunday, by Rick Middleton, his 33rd. Sabres. Doug Sheddon Philadelphia's Mark Howe recot~d at2-2-1since general Saskntoon 2s 24 O 220238 |0 
QueUe N0rdiques tied Nordiques 5 Whalers 5 scored tWo and Run t uncorked a 50-foot Slapshot manager Harry Neale took Winnipeg 9 390 iS4 328 l$ 
Western OlvlllOll Hartf0rd Whalers 5-5, In Hartford, Michel Flockhart'added another for • :_with one second remaining over behind the bench Jan. Knmloopl 3] 170.294228 62 
Victoria, 26 19 0 ~3! 187 52 Buffalo Sabres downed Goulet•scored his .second Pittsburgh...Perreault was inregulation time to give, 19from Roger Neilsen. Tim .ew Westmln 
Pi(t~burgh Penguins. "7-3, goal of the night to give playing his 1,000th NHL. the Flyers the tie. Howe's H!ggins and Paul Gagne portland 2323252S 022022B92872S348 
NeW•York -Rangers edged Quebec the tie. Goulet's game, only the 52rid player goal, his 10th of the season scored for New Jersey. seattle IS 3! 0 2092S230 
St~ Louis Blues 3-2, 
• Kelowne 12 38 l 207 296 2S 
Philadelphia Flyers tied ,-Su'nday.ne,u,s 
Lethbrldge 3 Medicine Hat 2 
Chicago Black Hawks h-5, i i r~ ; , , , ; /%4~ rob  NHL a l l s ta r  show Reglna11CaIgaryo an, woo.., o.uo o,--"°°°". " 1-- - -  
defeated New Jersey Devils Prince Albert 10 Portland 4 
3-2. Saturday RI IuH|  
Calgary tO Lethbrldga 2 GBETZKY'S 'STREAK EAST RUTHERFORD, Tim Kerr of Philadelphia however, has won six of the~ .NHL president John ~lclne Hat S Seek|teen 6 
ENDS N.J. (CP)--WayneGretzky Flyers was nv, med Sunday "eight games played under Ziegler will ,be presented wlnnfbeg :s gelowna 4
- ' NeW Westminster .~, Portland saturday, Wayne Gret- will be The Show when the as a replacement for Boss.y. " the current all-star setup.. with the Lester ,Patrick 3 
zky's' consecutive point-" National Hockey League The Islanders' left winger, The NHL bo~rd' of award for service to hockey Prince Albert 6 Seaffio 6 (OT) 
-' Tuesday, Games scoring streak was stopped all-stars take to the ice who had appeared in five governors will huddle, but in. the United States at an ~lna et Oron®n 
" "Prince Albert at Victoria at 81 ga.mes as Los Angeles Ttiesday night, but,injuries straight all-star games and there's little on the agenda all-star dinner tonight. Kelowne at Kernloops 
Kings defeated Edmonton have robbed, the league's " won most,valuable-player, with the spiceof thelast wo Rick Valve, selected a 
Oii~'rs 4-2, BoSton beat annual showcase of someof honors two years ago, years, when franchise shifts second-team ." Clarence 
widnipeg Jets.:5-2, Detroit its premierperformers. suffered a knee. injury--Uol0radoRockiestoNew Campbell Conference. star rarKP-"~ B e a m  
Re~[ wings edged New York Saturday' night that will Jersey in 1982 and the woes last week behind first-team 
lsla'ndets 4.3, Montreal Gretzky, Edmonton keephim on the sidelines for of St. Louis Blues in 1963 -- pick KurH, summed up the • 
defeated Pitthurgh 5-2, Oilers' superstar centre, two weeks, created much of the news. players' feelings about the 
Quebec blanked Hartford 3- had his consecutive-games r~ l~Alner  
0,. ,' Washington Capitals points streak stopped at 51 Pierre Larouche ofNew ' " Pittsburgh Penguins have annual event, 
• been lobbying tara switch "trounCb~ Toronto Maple Saturday night, but that York Rangers is the "You get there and 
Leafs a-0and Chicago beat won't detract from his all-replacement for Trottier, Toro~tot°theN°rrisDivisi°n'withMaple Leaf  it'se'Verybedy wants to win' th  end o! the ~ J 9"¢0re 'n  " 
Minnesota North Stars 4-2. star role. Gretzky is on the Charles Simmer of the moving" to the Adan~, but world," the right winger 
' In Boston, the Cadadiens cover of Sports Illustrated Kings replaces Kurri, NHL Officials said such a said. "Everybody is there to 
took al-01ead at 4:34 of the again "and every reporter .Bernie Nichollsof the Kings. pr0posal wasn't on the have fun and enjoy them- g o a l s  
first period when Bobby and broadcaster in town subs for Dioone, Darcy Rata agenda, selves and go out and play a 
Smith scored his 24th goal wants an interview. • replaces Ca~ucks' team- 
while Montreal was shor- Reach of the Devils fills in The /. NHL , players' good hockey game for the On Sunday, Langley 
thanded. Four of the top 10 NHL ~" Jensen as the backup' fans. doubled Cowichan 8.4, 
I I scorers will be absent. Prince'0f Wales Conference assocation, headed by Summerland swamped 
, goalt~nder .behind Pete president Tony Esposito of "Winning or losing, isn't Revelstoke 7-1 and Burnaby -J 
Tr  Stars result Pesters Of 13ruins. Ch!cago Black H~wks, also the biggest issue, but it's missing as  a Boston dumped Abbotsford 10-6. 
. . . .  will meet. always nice to, win." "  ns¢ ctJon8 of various physical . In Duncan, the Eagles 
maladies will be Mike l~ssy Murray Bannerman of scored four unanswered 
: .  [ I and Bryan Trottier of New Chicago Black Hawks and goals in the third period to 
OASSaAU. York ls landers,  Ja r iKur r i  Grant Fuhro fEdmontan  Simpson ndefeated Amor|cln League. U , sew up their win over the 
gear•It Tigers sign outfielder Kirk of Edmonton Oilers. Marcel" are the'goaltenders for the ' Capitals. Nell Relmer and 
Glbsort o • one-year contract. Dionne of Los Angeles Clarence. "Campbell Con- . Darrin Alexander each 
Mlnnasotn Twins announce' on , PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 5-8 win against Fred scored a pair for Langley. agreement on a contract with pitcher Kings, Tony Tanti of terence stars. 
Pet~., Vancouver Canucke and.Al : ~'•• " , (CP) - -  Two.wins Sunday Thomson of Naknep. Todd LeSergent had two Ftlson." ' 
FOOTBALL ::, : Jensen of ,. Washington, PRODUCE OFFENCE gave Dave Simpson of McPhecis 1.-0, Thomson 0- goals for Cowichan. 
NFL ~ 
MIndesota Vlk lnp ann0ts:e the Capitals. -,, ~ r ~ . . . .  " With Bossy, and Ti'ottier Vernon the lead among I and Sadie 0-2. In Summerland, Ward 
on, the- sidelines, Michel seven zone winners at the " Carlson scored twice to lead 
androsignatlon Of hllad coKh Sucl grant ' . . . .  " " ' ~ ~ 1 "~ '" ' "~ Goulet, with 40 goals" sO far  B.C. Interior Curling The seven association the Buckaroos' attack. 
,nameseattleLdise|lhlwkaSteckel headson cOach.quarterback:; Gl'etzky t60 eouJd fi~is'S :' this season, and ' Peter Association men's . chsm- zone winners are playing a Dean Garnett played a 
Dave Kr!eg to a Iwo.yaar contract, the  game, because of a 
USNFl~LOrtol|aaSraaker$ct~futlback ruip~l~left,shoulder.~,!fi Stastny of Quebec. Nor- pionship, round-robin, with the strong game between the 
. di~u~ will ,be expectedrto winner advancing to the pipes for Summerland, 
_D~.' ~ai~,ohbaon, •.de~n!l~e~l!mm'~" ~" '~ ~) la~; I'll ~fay~'ihe salve; /~ederate~t~st d,  the Wales' Simpson edged Rob Brise provincial championship in turning back 37 shots. oawe c~arx ano v|om me e~y, " ' "~"A~. Ja  ' " • W' J . .  "~ 
Whltlew sign delenelya end Mike ,~a,,,,ay in . . . . . .  on,on offence, • of Smithers 6-5 and downed Ladoer Feb. l0 to 12. When Rick Dietrich scored 
Perko; before leawng fo r a brmf trade fultback Rick M0eer. to . . . . . .  ... Bruce .Young Of Cranbrook the round-robin ends three goals and added an 
cont(deratl0ne.Oklah°ma Utlaws for Pal~;~., vacation . . . . . .  in Altantic qty. Gretzky, .nursing a sore •9-6 to remain the only us. Tuesday night, the other six assist in Burnaby's home- 
,omaed |nvadsra w*sw'~elw . . . . .  shoulder, is looked upon to defeated zone winner after .zone winners advance to a ice win over Abbolsford. 
e .d  Any lke  gamalu, tlg~ end Ler0y Gretzky has not missed a lead the Cainpbells. the opening day. playoff with ten teams Troy Farkvam and Glen 
EddleLetU' Waleb,'"hebJckera~vi~t. JoeFordOOnehue,eed ~lke game since sitting one out j  L in Gretzky has scored 61 goals " determined from the ,~-rink Engevik each scored twice 
Strn,on, wlde receiver Steve Brown, the 1979-80 ~eason. and has 153 points' to ' Yotuig,. Barry Smith. of benspiel' which is running for the Bluehawks. Tony 
guardoc°rnerback OeWeyne . Walker;  , " ~' " ,'~:. .overshadow most other Kel0wna, and Brlse, who sim.uitaneously with the. Carter scored three times 
J~,'.,O'FIa~r,y and amty Kevlll A capacity crowd .of shooters this season, also nipped'Kevln Smale of zone winners' round-robln, and Randy Douville twice to 
sn~r~,, ~ ' : 19,023, wlth top ticketprice~ _, Prlnce George 6-5 in an pace the Flyers. 
Pl~9•dilplda St l r l  alga Ilnebecker set at $28, already is 
Ken ~JHly. The Campbolls won 9-3 extra end, are 1-1. Smith : In a first-round bonspiel In action Saturday, 
NN~'~HOCK~Y;,.;.) ,', , ' guaranteed at Brendan last year, with ,Gretzky 'edged Smale 6.5"but fell 7-2 game, Bert Gretzinger of Murray Winnicki scored 
N~ ~rk n,~ora r~., ~0~ora Byrne Arena, home of New scoring four goals 4n the after eight ends to Barry Kel0wna beat Den Bogie of two goals for the Knights in Chrtl~,Ko/doi h-ore Tulaa of the . . . .  
Centret-:,, .., . , ~ , ' , ,  Jersey Devils," for the,,,,,,;,,36~ third pe~od. • McPhee of Kamloops, while l~amloops 7-6 in an extra the Penticton-Revelstoke 1 . . . . . .  
Hockey Le~.  annual NHL all-star game. The " "Wales  team, Young's other game was a end. game. 
James Bain (Houston),: 
Keith Shrubsall (Rupert). 
• and Greg Engen (MESS' 
Jr.). The Prince Rupert" 
team was named the most~ 
sportsmanlike team. 
The Caledonia K ermode" 
'girls had an up and down' 
game against Kitimat Orca: 
as they, lest their f~t  game 
53-44. Caledonia scored only, 
10 points in the first half and 
were down 30-10 at  the halt. ; 
The Terrace girls then 
palled it together to sta'rt, 
the second half and scored 
34 points to Kitimat's 22. : 
Terrace pulled to within two~ 
points of the Ore.as but then 
lost the momentum again; 
leaving the final score at 53- 
44 in favor of KiUmat. 
Angte Horlanopoules 
scored 18 points and Lame 
Beatty got 15. to top the 
Oreas. Karen McCannell 
had 12 and Crystal Themanl. 
had 10 for Caledonia. 
In their second game~ 
Terracehad an easier time ~ 
with Hazelton, defeating ! 
them by a score of 79-48. 
Tei'race got some good 
balanced scoring, Karen' 
McConfiell .and Tummy" 
Bishop had 13 and Kerry, 
Paulla and Stefanie Weher~ 
added 10. .Jit', ~;~:.~, ,':~: .~', ~! 
,~Cdledonia ~gii'ls:~*ill ~•s~e 
their next action on Feb. 11'~ 
in Prince Rupert. 
/- ! 
Locol Sports ShOrts r; 
i 
Midget rap hockey , 
In midget rep hockey over the weekend the Terrace i
Totem Ford midgets split their games with Rupert. ; 
Terrace lost Friday night's contest 8-3, Brent Petch had ~' 
two goals for Terrace and Troy Kaye added one. ~1 
Saturday's game saw Terrace get even as the Terrace :
midgets downed Rupert 18-8. Brian Perch and.Lawrence ~'
Stella'each ad three goals for Terrace. Troy Kaye and 
Chris Culp had two and Marie Desjardins, Scott Fairless 
and Norman Chapdelaina each had singles. 
There Were t04 minutes in penalties handed out including 
two game misconducts. 
Terrace wrestlers second 
Terrace wrestlers came' up wi th .a  good showing in 
Skecna's first maj0r wrestling tournament on Saturday, | 
fintshing in second place in the team point standing. 
Hazelton finished in first place with 17~ points followed by I 
Terrace with 158 points. Kitwanga was third with 48. 
Sam Derrick of Terrace was named the most outstanding 
wrestler. See complete run-down ,of points in Tuesday's 
paper. 
, Provincial $S00,000 
WINNING NUMBERS 
JAN. 27 
[U 612171 916J 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
JAN. 20 JAN. 6. 
12]Ol_9J_719]_OJ~ L_4j4I 3j 81 2161 61 
JAN. 13  DEC. 30 
1416[1141517t21 14j012 4 411111 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare the number drlr, m fro'that 
date with Ihe number o, your ticket. 
• It only the lest six. five, four. thrbe, or two dtgite on your ticket |re identlcal to 
and in tha same order as the winning numbers above, your ticket t l  eligible to 
' wm tne corresponding dr ze. 
last 6 dio~s w*n $50.000 i 
last 5 ~glIs win 81.(X)0 I -- I laal 4 digits win ,, 1100 
"[ fasl 3 (i+~its win $25 [ 
* ] I ' I~ 2 diglls w!n $10 I 
(Complete prize detaile on mVOflm Of tk:kM) 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZE8 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES:Wnnors of major priz~e may claim tholr prize by follow. 
lag the claim procedure on the back of the ticket. 
OTHER .P~S H. P HIZ, E $..'.Other ca~l Pr!zee. up.to and i~/udl~l St.000 mw be 
c.al necI 8! any orancn OT me uanao*an Imperial Uank o! ~Jommerce inWeltorn 
Canada. by any parttcipating retailer by any Pad c patlng Lo|leryTicket Centre, 
or by following the clara procedure on the back ot the ticket. 
Winners musl print heir name and address on the back Of the ilcket o claim their prize 
TICl(ffr p LOTT[RY 
._,, CIINTIMI , t~ l " lC~ 
o, 
F~go 6,TIw HorlM, Monday, Janus  W 30, 1984 : , . ' ';..';., ::: ~ ./.-"..;~~,~;:. .: .<:" ' ~J;, ~i ;:.. • 
HAGAR the HoRRiBtE ' ~ .i ,~' :",.!. ,:j:/~"..:~::.,i;.!'; i i i::"'-'/; 
• ' : . . . .  ' ;':"<. ::: ". . . . .  r : . . . . . .  :'i;':<"i~:~";~ " : :':"/'i..'!i;i:~":~'~,i~:~'/i;i':'>~;'i~'":i'~/:,," 
ot4, oeAR,/#or. A~torge/z; .. ;.cm'/iL~cm'/ ' / / ]~  , . I :~HAT~T~#d~ ~ '  ' " :  ":  :< '  : : '  ~<IF*,'~,'~':<~'~".,,!'I<.,,.~:~:~,;~~. 
lillli .,,-  
ANIMAL CRACKERS bjj Ro9e f BOIlen 
SHOE bM joff :m~r¢Nell M 
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~YOURCOLU~q~T,, I~ NOrWaY.. i i q  o pmc~T • 1~ ~ , , -3 
, . g " . .. ~ ,~, ,  ~ 
• - . - ,  , . . . . .  . : , . ,  . • 
, u,.,,,,,v,wu.,- :" ~ '" b 9 Eugene Sheff)r 
'* . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " '" .i',<~" ':'-' 
";;,:: HOROSCOPE. - .  , . ' ~: ' ;'/ , ' " T 
: 4'= ' " " • 
• ::':'. FOR.~AY,  i : ~"/:?.."i~. "T''':!' ane, e.g. ~OIntimldafe, 3Mattrees 10Won--sou 
" :. ' . '~,.~.'~ ' " : " . . :  :..-" ./.. ~ : , .~ .  :,!".' ~ ' . .4 ;ha~Ive '  • 51AuUmnUc.. :. e0n~m , ~PodanR'  
• ' ~  . . . . . .  ' - - ; :  ,~,~-4~*"  " :": : : e .~ less  = ~hou l~,  ~nl.~ated .Cotton ~(  
.... ,!~:x...=.. " a ~  !e;..mo~): : ..~....'.... ' .~ lo J rwo~ ~.Bt~.~M SMlmfy ie ld  ' ,=H~t : ! : :  ~ ! 
. . URUS , - . . .~: ~ - +  . . .  . . . . . :15Onesales " ' te l le r "  . -  I s~:"  . ;  "plant ">I 
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f imtlme forlovers;,S(mwmay , . ' ' ,,; pres ident  " " --'~'~' = :_ - ' i  =': - . ' money 
decide to llead for  LI~ aRal;. = For fear . "  ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ t  ~ Weep 
" Accent togetherness ' ',";". ' " ' that" ' ~ O 48 Scott 
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.-You may be t o o d ~  " : 38only :~.~ " ._. _ --!~i i - , ~ - ~ 488implleit~ 
• ~,lh,a "el~lliL;Mak~ plans.to. ,,: -~ 3'/Try ,:" : . 4g Part 
~ .antertain, a.eo-wo~.er, atTOur " ' ,= Insane . " .  ~~.~I~!-H=p,~ 
place. yarlners l)r ing ' ,you , . ~ Enemy . IA IN IT ISm~)]s  5nA IL [~I  payment' 
~U~"' 'n " ' ".'~:r" ' " " aAtlasf'eahu'e - . 7.14 . IgnRed 
(~J~uuly£3toAug.,~.) ~ .~:y ,~H. .~ .Answertoyestorday'slmzle..Mauna-- 
Your charm wins yOU sup- 
.port and adndraUon./~q)ress 
your feelings In romance. You 
may receive f ree lan~ oppar. 
tunit ies. .  . . . . .  : 
: ~ ,  i/, ' ,  I ID~"  
(Aug. £3 toSept ~-) ---.. -~  
" You'll shop w i th  an eye  for 
i beauty .  Benef ic ia l  news 
comes v ia  phone or  letter. 
Lo0seh up. Be less set in  your 
ways. 
A wonderful barga in  leads 
nother  purchase , .  Per -  
special, party?- Con~Uons 
' bs nu....s anotb I 17 I" I BRoom=HILDA sua='veness enables you to sell ~4 B I IBn l lM I  
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pave ~;w~ ~ career sue- 
ce~.  Greet the world with a 
sl~e. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
( Jan. Z0 to Feb. 18) 
A f r iend gives you a good 
business tip. Some receive In-. 
vltations fortravel.' SeeiaIiz- 
• ing lea~:  to romanUc in- 
troduetious. 
(Feb. 19toMar.20) 
You'll come out on top ]11 ~ '! 
business matters today, You ~ : ' " , /  
cial inter~.b turn forthe bet= -- , ~ ~ .  . r 
• xOA 
~t~c~ I1,1 
~e ~toqu ip  b s simple nl:tltutlou dl)~r b ~l~h (~d 
l e~er  used stands for anoU~r.. H you think that  X equals O, t 
wm equal 0 throughout the puzzle. 8ingie letters, ~or t  wo/ds 
and words using an apbstrophe can give you dues  to loca t t~ 
vowels. Solution b accomplished by trial ~.~.  . 
HEATHCLiFF ' .:.. 
d 
Your  column stinks. .~ A id~ 
..).'~eryUmeyourunlnto .. ~ ~ ~  ~/  
a problem you can't  haw- I die you say, "Get eoun- ~"  "; 3, 
seilii~g." Any dummy can 
say "get counselling" In- " // . 
stead of Coming up with 
• n solution. , ) =~,"  '. 
" ' Why don't you ,h_ang it 1 " ~ i ~  up, old gh~i?. You re get- " r " 
tfn~tl~0o ld for the Job, " ), . .~  ~ ~ ~ ~/  
• - -  ' * '- I ~ / - - I  ¢ '~" - -=. - -~71 _ 
• So long~ pal, but before . . . . .  
'you go,.please read one ) II • ' . ,#  . 
more: ... .,. .;. ~.# 
No longer fr ightened • . , - • . .  - -  ........ - ' - .  . 
ithe AMAZING SPlDERmAN b9 Stan Lee 
ii~.~_, ~,~o, :~,~ ~.,~,~ .,r////,~,, . _ .~~o ~ ........... ".~.~.,,., .-.- .-, , 
)I 
-Here's a follow-up to a 
letter l .wrote two years 
ago.  I s igned  m~se l f  
' "Crushed And ~Con- 
fused." 
d MY.. -husband was 
e~rmmed to have ann. 
r ' lEMAN . 
r 
l i , , . 
" ' " "  : ~ l  . , . '~! '~ il~.~'~'~ .', 
~h' .d l  
: ( ;  I f{h ' .  
,,. .,~ ~f~ 
. . . . . .  ? . .  ~". '~ ,  
a ~! , : "~ i~  ::::?~?:!~:?~.',' 
, ~ ~:~ .:...~:~,~ ............. 
For Better or For Worse 
LOOKRTTHISL "T'H~ [ ~IHRDNYS~ 
LISRP~y NEEDS P, "TH RT" VbLUNTF_.P_.R ;~::~) 
CHII.I~q~Y.NS I'RoGRRH R:~'ITIF- ~'RPF..R, "IBIS 
,~r ,~ C.O-ORDINRTO~- . ~ LOoOLD NEVP.-R 
the WIZARD of ID 
l ll ,2U lliil 
. i . . . . .  f 
'B.C. ' ..... 
by' Lynn Johnston 
I ~ ' f~ lo  L0oRR Po~ 
• I NO'~IN~-IJ l .  ' :, 
bg .Brant Parker and Johnn,y Ha~l" -  
f 
bg.Johnng Hae 
affair and  want~l  my 
approval. I saw myself a:q 
a help less v ic t l~  wi th  
f ive children and no em- 
ployment skills. I wrote 
fo r  advice. You sa id,  
"Get  counse l l ing . "  I 
ignored your suggestiou 
tmtll I made a suicide at- 
. ~,"  
tempt. That frightened" 
me and I decided to take 
your advice. ' -, 
After a year  with a.~. ~.~ ~' ,~ 
competent counsellor,' i...~ :.:;,. , ~ 
feel good about myself , 
fo r  the  first t ime in my ;:'..); ~v',... 
life.. I am ab le . to  see  ; ::,,~:,, 
w ldeh  prob lems be lop~ 
to  whom.  I no  longer  ~-  
sum.e ,  that every, failure • ~,i" . ,. _,,. 
Is'mine. ; = . 
• ' f "  " ~-~ ' .  ' we,st i l l  aren't  dlvore- 
• • -. - -ed,  .but I am_ no. longer 
'" " .. ' " "  " [T I~ ~KYo0,  ] : • ter r i f le~i .  I have set  
.... " ...... " . .  " ':.,:. ' t . . . .  ; . . . .  J • " . l l uWsformyhmhand. . I I  
,~, )..: / L.-.-, ,'.:: . , . ~ ~ .  ~I "-===,==''~. " '. lle.:'go(m beyond them I 
• ~ " . ,. '> i - " "  ' : '  , ~ ^. ' ' ' .' am prepared to end this 
. . . .  ' " .  . :  -;"", ' " "  C '~ . . . . . .  marrlage. It will not be 
" ~"  • - .,." - ,¢~-'~I~,},~'~ ?'. .... :';'>:-':. ' B I~ you  for telling ' 
/ ~ : '  . , .  , / '  ~ /~I ,  /::-/.'•:..' , . .  me to get  (~)ua~lllng, 
' £~.  ' /~) 'TM 'N~P'.A : ~j. ; ' ;  ' ' Ann. It 'headed me in the 
C -~ "~ ~, ~ . . ~ . ,  *: !~  ) ' : " (,; ~, ::.. d i rect ion ! needed to go. 
~ , . ~ ~  ; / - ,o / -  : ; ' r~ / . , ' .  . . . . . . .  Without you I wouldn,t Z 
/ ~ "  - "  : {,,*.~..' . j~ I /  ~!~:~ii,:.:::'/:  ha~.edo.ne.it.-7o.maha 
!.~. - ~ . .  ;~:~ , . - .. (: . ~ i r : . 
. . . . . . .  VANCOUVER" (CP) - - . .  The unions have .refused" o the pulp bureau and: 
Unionized. w6rkei's at 19 ' te  resume ':bargaining, For~t  Industrial Relations,: 
pu lp  an'd . paper,: mills in though : the la rgest :  f0re~t .. which" bargained with the: 
Britis='~":Coluntbia began it~dmtr~iinio~i~:the ~ 40,000--woedworker~, said today: 
receiving 72-hour lockout member , International that. 50 per cent of sawmill: 
notice,, this morning.. Woodworker~ of America,-" operations could be shut. 
Wc ~. told" the . mi l l .  voted 6spei~ Cent Fr iday to down in a few weeks eitherl 
managers that ff they dldn't':, accep[ ?a ".'/hre~.year-'"~'on- 'by  secondary picketing or I 
hear from us. by9  a.m. to - tract similar to one offered " the fact there will be: 
give notice " to ' the ap- the pulp tmi0n's/i i ' nowhere to mole.chips. : 
p.ropriate, union official, . . . .  , • .? . . . . .  . Saunders aid he believed 
said..a spokesman for the The iwoodw0rkers con- the'unions were. ntalling,i 
Pulp 'and, paper Industrial &act 'Coptaihed a wage waiting for union contracts 
Relhti0nS Bureau, " freeze in the" first year, a in Eastern Canada expired: 
• The bureau, growing fo ur-per'centincreaseinthe t0 Put more pressure on the: " 
increasingly frustrated b.y. second ar id  a 4.5-per-cent industry. ' : 
~ the refusal of the two Jump in.the third. The pulp "If there's ' a national 
unions, representing some unions' have demanded a strike in this industry, it 
• 1.2,700 workers,to negotiate, • two-year contract, would be a national' 
says it will initiate lockout Don Saunders, ch.airman disaster." 
procedures a tnocn  T h u r - r r u d e a u  Sensitive • s day i f  the unions don't 
indicate a willingness to ' 
return to the bargaining .MONTREAL (CP) - -  Senator Anne Cools said her recen 
table. appointment to Parliament's upper .house shows Pr im/ 
The 5,500-member :Pulp, Minister Pierre Trudeau's ensitivity to black people. " " 
Paper and Woodworkers of "Trudeau has taken slot off lakon my appointmenty he 
Canada" has scheduled a former Liberal candidate and member of~,the Nationai 
meeiing of its wage caucus Parole Board told a meeting of the Barbados Housd 
this afternoon. Asseciaflon Sunday. ' 
Art Gruntman, regional The "risk" arose from Cool's part in a 1969 sit-in at Sir 
pre.slde0t of the Cahadian George Williams. University in Montreal that led. to the 
Paperworkers Union, which destruction of the school's $1.5-million computer. She spent 
I represents 7.2, workers, six monihs in jail;r llir;r;ill th;-a;;i;sion Af ter r  hav ing .emergency  surgery  done to remove pe l le ts  contact  the  owner  o r  get  in touch  w i th  the '  Ter race  said hia union wiH decide its 
. f roma f i rearm,  th i s  poor  01d fe l la  i s ready  to gohome.  I f  Veter inary  Med ica l  Cent re .  next move Feb. 13. , 
Wu~recogn ize  h im or  know 'who Owns th i s  dog. p lease  - " He ~, , , .  It' I q " , : ,. . • - . . - . . . 
- .  " . . . .  " of 'some.~benefit : . . to . he .S . .  • • • . .  
" :~ ~"' : " '  " ...... :. . . . .  : ' .... ' ' " . . . . . .  ;. companiesl~cauSe it~;Vould .. - 
CaRadian : fears Of cancer grouRdless .? sup~}lytem~rsHlYof.ptdp.~ reduce the Tim Again 
,~....~::.' : , ,  . . . . .  They-w~ be with. i f  You  Don ' t  Own . INDUSTRIAL  
.OTTAWA (@) -  Don' t ,  eleVators forseveralyears. Eugene Whe]an has said EDB isn't used in :" Laidlaw said EDB has drawing .~ per cent of the GROWTH FUMD,  you  s t i l l  don ' t  own 
throw.out feed because of I t i s  In a pellet form that is EDB and l4 other fumigants Canadian : orcharcls, but hadoneregistratinnfer use world market pu lp  ,and fi le best  RRSP equ i ty  fund in 
claims made in a CBC .sa fe  for the- worker, w0uld 'be banned unless fruit imported from"ithe . as a soil fumigant, butthere there's no doubt in my mind Canada l  
television program that c~ipates  quickly and users altd manufactui'ei's United .States and other. ~is no indication that it was this would enable them tc 1 year -up  32.9 
sonl~ ' products are laced =. )leaves ~o residues, • can.show the  government warmer climates.wiPers'it i#,~,~:/ever u/~ed'for that. "It's not increase the pr ice again a 
with.the~pesticide ethylene:' : :,=Th~ reacti0ns.came after the pesticides :re'e. :n~,ded ...... ' • . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  l o t  'qdicke~r than .  they. $ years .up  155,1, : 
used, has bee n.  fqund:"to, :used to treat stored grain,  otherwise w0uldbeable to.': I0  years,up.404.0 
dibromide,0fficials:withthe alprogram on.CBC's Market ' and no other chemical .is " contain sma" traces 0f:the but  can be  used. to treat IHck Lester, president ol Contributions for l~3should be madenowand 
He~t~: :and  : Agr iculture Place last week raised fears available.: ' : ' "  " ''r . ' che~sica l .  ' . . " : :  :. . ' emptyb ins  and elevators, trensfers from other RRSPs should be mado at 
de~tments say., : .,. ;. ' that- Canadians were being.. "The: : "program,~.."said . . . . . . . .  '~ .. ,, the pulp .bureau, said the Kirkpatrick said her ::and milling eqmpment. - lock0ut :will go ahead' ANYTIME. 
~ted studies :" and . "exposed to.dangerous levels labaratory.., tests :showed .depar~nent concentrate~,..:~ Pound said repeated t~ts ,  For fudher in~rmation on Candk's No.1 
testsi.::h~ve.f~und bare ly . .  of EDB~. ,.,!" I / .  : - . .  ,/. selected national brancis0f . 0nf lourandeerealprodue~.. i~ave found no-.fumigant. Thursday if there is nc RRSPequilyfund, p l~seeample~andrMurn '  
det~tablelevels,  i fany ,  bf : I t -has.  proved to be a flour, cereals,~cann'~d f ru i t ,  becanse'the'y are ,a  '.much/ )residues in expert grain, response'from the unions, flmco~ponbelmv. 
" - • - -A l l  f igures through October 31sL 19113. Dividends reinvested. Of f l r  the:c0n~'.versial fungicide- c~ncer-causing a ent when_ and frult:drinks co/Rained gi-eater'part of the av~age:  " Since the Market Place" "We' would have to be msdebyprosi~c~usonly. 
in the 6~d that endsup on ,  administei'~i.in highdoses f rom 0.5' to/67 pai'ts :.per d ie t .  . . . . . .  th" -  , - ., . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ' ~ .:': .program, "we've" been, satisfied, in order not to . . . .  i . . . . . .  
e:consumer s table, toiaoorat0ry rats. ~cna.~ not billion. . ' . LIMITS NoT SET. ".' ~ge{ting te legrams from all .lockout, that s0me,bona fide Please send u~to-date information on Industrial ' 
: ,./ !,,i::., , . , .  ' be(m link.ed' directl~ to IQrkpatrickdoesn;tdrgue She and Laidlaw Said ~: :-.bVerthew0rldasklngabedt effort was being ~ade by Growth Fond to  " . . . .  
Ch!ef/c~.m.~.ioner. .D.el  .eancer:inh.umans. ~ .', with that; hut saYs..the" i~lo.rida~istheonlystate~at, iourgrain.  . .  ihe unions," he seid. "But if 1 . .  " " " '  
rou~.,O:.~u~ mat to  ~tnmy . ' George .L~diaw of ',the program.should havesaid  has a ma~mm aHowabie , , " , - . , there isn't some bona f ide I Name . . . . .  ' ' 
foreign:customers alarmed Agriculture. ~.Department that once the products are  level0f one part'per billion :"'We're qatisfled that our attempt by  the unions, we I : ' 
by'i.hi~0endo sp~.ed.by the b~d D!a,e, Kir[<patriPk Of . Cooked .': Or :. p repared '  for fo r  EDB. Despite the iin- . indepth studies,have show n will lock them out Thur- I Address " ' " 
te l ls!on. . . Im)g.ram, .the He.al~_.~a, id .~  , r in te , rv iews  " httmafi.,..co,nsump.tion, the press i0n '  . left  ..by . the . th'e product o be safe, :. sday." • I ' ' . " ' 
~. ,q~a!~. . : .ursm i" uom- matu- ;uu ismamusem.a,sa level of EDB drops to the, program; "safety .limits ; i : : .u  tumnganis were not~ . The Unions have -been I Code  . ' 
mtss!pn~, ww. aivert,:, man-. ;~Ipt fmi~antjfor~ ,~i~pg. . .  point i't is barely.denotable, .. haven'£.been set by the U S~'.: uSed ,to H~;b~s Of i~,sec~ ;:,wi~o~t-~contracts " since I r a , .  - " :  . . . . .  ," 
pro~my .more  ,unpo~¢ant . Any.residues i n .cerea ls  and  h iah lv  , "vo lat i le ]  ~ ~is"mbst~ i~/~cv '.! " " ' • ' be  contaminated  w i th -  beoan ' |n  Mnv  .nd  h~-nlr~ n~-f ~ " : " : ,~- ; -~ . , '~ ' "  :-'.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \ - - ? "  I 
~ i  : ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~ - -  " " d ' ' " n n d " ' ' ;  " ' ' ' ~ " ' n n ' " " : ' ' " ~ " ? : " P " ' I • " ' . o . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  - - - -  • , , ,~-~=,w.ueargm,  vancouver ,  B .¢ .  WB4S~ 
. . . . .  rigs, ..to ..gear.,. . .,. up "the... flour were. dmmpated:when...~. . . . .  - ftuni~ants_ are~. and breaks L KirkDatrick_ , . said ' her droppings and dirt. Nov. 29. , L " _ ,,=.,=.=,, co ,~,  I 
menlO.Hag grain.: exports. ,  the produet was cooked.' . down e.asily. . . . .  . " " : department  wants ... the . . . . . - - , . - - - -  , .  - . . . .  . I 
fo~' i ,~nt  ::for;. b ins  an(~ Agriculture Minister_ their shelves."." .-. EDBandsimilarpesti(:ides. :i. ", = '  "' 3e  6 FIRST: 
. . . . . . .  • ' "  - . . . . .  • • C H O I C E  
ainted meat is, not S0nd !5 :~ K'O.O4 H|wal, KINGS T.xl Ml$1er M.g,¢ l.dOrMid TI1. , ,  " " " ':':: ' ". '." News F lve-O " " News Con't Rogers Hats Frere  Be l t  
i : Co.~'! C~' t  Con'! =lr~t Business Introducing Le Grand LHl le  , 
. '. , . .  : :4.5 Con!t Con . t  Con't News Revert  Blology '; F rere  whoreh(m~e . 
n 
. . . . . .  "I " I " M ' " I  " " NF " " :"  " I 1~ ' ABC ' N~ NBC ' , .  S imon MacNel l  Or l01n lo f  Dro le  In  WINNn'~G (C~) -D(~spite.rep0rts to tbe "contrary, " Kranend~nksaid 0.S. purchasers wh() have occasionally "~K :~ N- -  Ho, r News ,ha - • .., ' .  ' Lehrer. We l th l r  de Vie Texu  . 
tainted meat.ra~;ely leaves Canadian;meat palcklng'~plants, threatened: to boycott' meat products from' this country V :,1.~ KO~O 4 Con't Top Simon Nm . on't Story Cont. NeWS Ju l t  for  Tele[ournal Cofl°t 
insp~tors in Manitoba say. ' : . i:,~ ' .  • . privately admit that standards aretougher in-thiscountry . . . . Hour Me ~e,]ona~ - con,t 
. . . .  I :~ : I  Weeknlght WKRPIn  Enfer~alnm,nt Enter la in.  Audubon Compuf , r  Telelourn. I  ' l rp |=ne .. "To find a f ly,than area where meat processing is gbjlng, thensouth of the border. :' :15 con't , 'Cln¢lnnltl Tonlght Tonight Wildlife Inf0 Syltem$ National II " 
on is a 'major ser io~ incideht," bald C~ist0pher,-: " ";? " :  : ' " Thr l l l~  T Ic  TaC Love 'When insp~tors do order, a production bah, i t  is usually . ~um~ . W,U,World Chllk " Le Potn! . Tlul 
Kranendonk; regiom;l veterinaw supervisor for meat " because. of .repairs needed, because of peeling paint or s~ow a,.Llf,nml, OOUgl l  , ConnecHon' of Anlmall T=Ik La Maleo Sequel 
hygiene for Agriculture Canada... A ' T"st°= $~ TV', TOO Clo~e Fro~lln~ Polvre ' Con'l cracks in floors and ceilings, he sa id .  8 ' Museum, " I t  hardly ever happens." • i~' ' Incredlblel Job Bloopers  for Comfort Con't Without et Sel- , Con't 
" " ' ' • . Con't Ben~on Commir¢ lmls  Hangln' Con't Wal ls La Bonne Blade 
The plants have come unde~ fire~in ' recent yea're, .wfih Leonard.~.Mai'coux, veterinarian in charge of hygiene : Con't Con0t Prmct!¢al Jok~ In Con't , Con't Aventure Runner 
reports of unsanitary conditions in' slaughter are~. Two surveillance at one of the largest poultry processing plants - " 
' . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ~1~ "ABC CTV ~ Th~ Buffalo Or~H~t Intro tO Quincy C0n'l' y~rs  ago, 'Canada Packers '  IJtd. "waS: temporari ly :: in t~ provinee~ said the five federal inspectors he siiper- :u  ~,v  ~ona,~ sMet e,, Comptd. rs  Quincy Con't 
i~g  ~ ~ :~ "Nl ,ht  Nlghl BNut l fu l  Newh, r t  Sum, , r  St - r !  a Small Oulncv ":.: vises.: are..adequate o;assure prol~r insp~tion of every . P,rt prohibited from.shipping meat from its Winn antito . . . .  . , - . : Movie  MOVI. Gir l  , '  
the United States because dust and grease.were found~0n bird., f .  r " " ~ " , . . . • Con't Con'I Bu,lne. OumcV . ~n',~ 
One day recently, Mal.coux had his inspectors positloned I U :  "A , I  we,  ,~. ,n " Natlon,q C'on°t NFB Terre ' Con't . 
por k carcasses:  :..'. • . '/, .... ~ along a"conve#()r belt at Granny's Poultry Co-oporati • :is , She Flnal the Con't Con'! . Ar l lwin l  Hum,Ins Con'! The allegations were an embarrassment..to !nspect0rs :Man. - :  ' . . .. vein says conflict , World Journal T~nl. " grass" Le Rol , O'V, 
responsible'for s~tt ing the shortcomings;", "~. ~r~r "+~ :*d" :" "' v~"" " "~lumen0rt~ , ' . : .  . '. No • Omen III " Con't .c~n't M,rl,, r'ircu s Qul Con0! 
. More'recently, meatinspoctors with the PubliC: Service : Chlckea~found iseased, bruised or improperly, bled ' i  ma xoMo, cw NeWS XmOS N,~, " ~m v,.m con,, ' 
' L 1 :15 News Nm.  New~ ' I~inal du Sud Alli;~nce of Canada threatened waikimts 0Ver'federal~l)Siicy> .w~.e. declared: condemned, twice slashed, diagonally,, and • . ,, c~'t 
.changes they ~aid could put more c0htamii~ated:"inea{.on." th1-O~ into-several large .steel drnms. ~.. ." i~  NewsABC' FlnaiH°ur The.Bert. ' ' Three°SComp,ny Con'tAmerl¢ = . . . . . .  . Con°tcon't 
' -- ,  - ,  . . . .  '~ "None Of this meat will be used for human consum tion eonsumer~ I"=~=' • . :" • .. -., . ,' ." ..' :. . :. . . . P ' - 
TTmAm, ,- - - i  v han u ndard n~ick ln '~h0"  in oreven for pet:fosd," said Marcoux "What we condemn is ' I  d~ Con'! - Th.  , Of 'MASH Con°! " '.' ' • . . . . . . . .  th. ,.vl c. c ~,e, eta . .  . . . .  ' ' : IS ' .  Con't Late ' CarSon Con't Con't Con't . . .  o . . . .  . ' " " " ' ' " " I L  ' ' Con't 
Sn~tlons would] be renlaced with neriodic s~ot checks". ' immediately ~ ~t ,  La,.nl~ . H,,o rendered medible. Every layer of meat Is T,. s~ r -~"  . " ~ "#~ r~ ~ . . . .  . .' . , ' .  • • , . . Saint I N ight  ' "  Amer ic i  
' Hov~ever, Kl~anendonk, who is 0ne bl~tw~' uporv|sSrs"in" doused:wl[h~:dlese.l, oil so. nobody can use' i t . " . .  . ' . .  . . oooab~e 1 
cha~ of 95 Veterinar,, ins---tore in Manitoba ~-resenied L' When'ins~X.~ctors find minor fla~s, such as abnormal spot 1 ~" ' Con't ~nms', wlrn OIv ld '  Co lumW ' " Con'! 
, ~5  . . . .  # ,l ."- '- . , ~" . . . .  " . [ . . .  , ,. ~ . ,  . . . . . .  Con't Oone Let to rm~ con' t  Con't 
another side to the story. : : :: P . ' . r q' : . ":: '" b esding, m.eatis S.!nshect in.a tic-tac.toe pattern, indieating & : KO~O 4 . A. • KIN~ $ , The 
• He said aQfeguards in Canadiari packinghouses and me, i t  it can i~*used fo r~t  food. If. more serious, problems are ;,s NeWS H,mln0 Nmvt Drood 
,,,o~,'-"i.'o~,, 'm,:'roL'ed si,~nifieantl ,, " " '  • found, the meat ls~'cridered for industr|al oil or fertilizer.. J n  amop"- ~--"  m 
" 4 - - ' "  . . . . .  " " ~ " " " ' " v ' "~  I ~ . . . . . .  " J ' " I I ' ' q I " TUESDAY . . . .  ., .:., .. ,~,,:: • . , " -,,',~:,:: , ,.- -. ~, 
placed on alert. ', t :  UO06 CIn~KII Todey. F i lm Fi l l  CBS The Son • • ' Morning A .M/  .- Show J immy Nm Of .. -" ' ' " '  '"  -' ' : i ;45 Amer lc~ con't Tod ly  Swaggart Ml~for  ' Monte 
- ' ' " CoM. Con't Show 100 Rog l t i  Cr l l fo  
LONDOI~ (AP) '~-  Al l  government facil ities in' :Britain ". wi l l  be forever etched .in our minds.".. ' ~ ' ~o ,MInUt# we l~ l fo r  ' " Hur l f ley  Seuml  Gr~H~ Ar fmr l¢ |n  
,~  ~1S " WOrkout  ' ' Con't, ~pany , ~dre~ S l r~ l  Fornt  POP were placed on alert today against, possible Irish ~ A Defen~ce ~Mi~l|~try spokesman said the country.wide : "~ ' Th .  ed~.  c , t  ' Com. Con't ely,,& Moovemtn! 
Republican Army bomb attacks on the anniversary of " secuHty alert was""a routine precaution. The annive.r'sary ;,= . Con'! 
! Bloody Sunday; when army,/troops killed i4/'Roman'., of what iskn0wn as Bloody Sunday has been the occes'ion i  . of Night 'COn°I * ~mPI"V l  Friendly OI.n~ ~'t  I T 'k '  , T0U"  ~'t  
Catholic.marchers in Nort~,nl fl;eiancl. ':' " "  thbpastf°l"tetr°tistactl0nsandwe'reiaki"sn°cbances"' LUqlA:~ m" ,,son con', Lovo . , C~m,I,. env,nmm~mm Om0m0,o p.,o , con', 
' :15 ' Ilens~n Con't Connlcnon I¢111~}11 communi ty  Home II~#r. P | r tout  ' COfl't 
Loving Deflnlllon Dr l tm ~.: Mr .  RHd l t  Everybody'~ Felix C~l ' t  
Lo~lng Hogle : .. Dr#MUp ChlMr~ T i~, '  The alert' was ordered by, security eh!e.fs.after a night of i W ' "i:'. . . -  " :. ." con°t klef~.e Con'! 
ear t  needed * v[o | lp lh ,  in .Nor the i 'n 'Xro | , , .  Po l l ce  t~ ler ,  sa id  Roman !~, I I  - " ' I 11',: F4mlly E lao . t  Hot  ,So . re . '  L~ ' |Dr iw  F re4~l ld  D.  OIo¢l ' f lmr .~ l  Cath0Hc,-fioters 10bbed~!nearly 300 gps~lim~"bombs .at .... • :u. ~,,d Al~enle PmltO Slr~ Umbrella SketcMn, Dol!oCho~e| conff 
. . . .  n . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  } . .  " . . . .  ~ C ~ B R =  ~ P ~n:  ~ ' , q ~ m  - . , . . ,  O "  ' ' ' h  . r  . . . .  ~ .  ~ .  n HO . ~ . .  Avo ,} , . ,o ,  ~ ' "  : " ' sec~ty.for~es in LOndo~l~rry.and St~abane, ,~iere were E, ~t;  (CP)"-  John Gi n of bridge Ho~ W~mf l"omormv , a t r~ , AdVmuro  O. r~p~ . de Virulv,N ~on'~ " " 
no ~r ts 'o f  berio~ lnj/~'lek~. ;. ~ ' ~! " ;  " :!'o~ is ~sidngCa~adlans to help him find a ii~.althy heart f0r his I '1 terropted: Se0~and"aYardman ~r~..st:ed.s ! ant. l .terrorl~s~ . ;S~]~; i.a~t.sq~d;. er ll~e 'meah~;hi!~;~f~un~il in-  slster who: may rile (v|thln days  i f  a donor  i s  not-found, 1 ~ !11. . MyAll NlwsN°°n of O'Yl ChlldrenAli My AmericaWild ReportR°vlno Rlcl1,rcn,AVl= de Con't • .COn ' !  
an ' 0ira~din("30, said L h is '  61ster, Suzanne Boivln, ~,  a m I ; :  Children HOUr our All ~y  In H,rmo~y Bomw~'~uro Allo . Con'# 
h~/= con' t  COM. .  L ien  Chlidr~m If lveflt lve Chile T r lve l  " Eo~ Con't.  explosives cache i~ a forest,in Npt[!fil~ shire. ':. • D~mmon(iville, Qua., housewife, hds been in l~lon&eal;s " ' 
A tight security &rdon wak thr~d/d: i~ro~nd W~tminster ' Cardiology. Institute tel' three months ufferln8 from a rare jLI' ~ o,, .~no~,r Anovh.r COC " A, ~a~t re, ~,r,t V,,r, eo~ Con,t 
Life World , WoHd NeWt S for t l t  M Li fe C0n'! ~ ' t  Abbeyin London as l~ime~his~r.Margaret Thatcher  ~nd heart disease. " • . , " " " , " , .  ' ' , , to AnOtb@r Anoflllw Tik@ al0 O~ Ondenmn~ A~ 
other pr0mlnefit.Britons gathered at a memorial set'vise t~r/.. He is. asking all doeters - -  and anyone e lse, - -  io uv, W~la Wo¢ld 1",kS 30 Am#rl¢| the em'~, J~r the 
vlctlfda :of an IRA bomb that exploded outside Harreds  remember Susanneif they hear  about an available heart . .la ":. o~mr,0 o~,0  ea~vc, Wok w,, Mov,o Con'0 0, 
, ~F ,  , Hmpl t | l  H~t , I  Oame ,.Yah I l t t sk ,  con ' r  J~Jr con' t  deparhn~nt d ore Dec. 17. , " . during the next 72 hours. : i ::= General O~mwal' ~a!ch Oo It for Sprockm DI~ov~ Clnem. Con't 
MjaHmmen were poSitioned.on rooflQ~s around ~e abbey, . "The'  Uine "Is passing by 'ao  quiekly,'~ Girardln said. ,o~,tm Hol~tsl G, Ime Your.till Ce~'t Diving L°Entr~llnlute Con ' t  : 
and hundreds orofficers Hnged the ~20-year.old building. "Suzanne knows this.is her last chance." wom~n The Br.,k~wav Youn, I I  ~'t  ~ '~ V~r ~ ~' t  ~ . 
8niffe~ dogs checked cars for expl0~iives and bomb disposal Hissister is already listed in a computerized data bank of i~ ' i~  to vo, Br .akaw.V  ,nd Om°t S~mlnmm Cwt con't 
" - . . . .  " " ~ I~ " Woman, Harron Bre lkewIy  t i l t  C~IYt Outtf l  Tag C0h't Ib t  ex~ disguised as munlclpol workmen checked sewers potential organ reclpients and donors in Montreal, but not .~ con,. s~v. ' Bre|kaw,v Restless O~1'! WIg eel111 C0not Weeks. • "" 
trader the abbey, before the service. " , .. 
~.A police helicopter clattered overhead as Thatcher, " all,,,CanadianS, use the bank; he Mid... ~ . . I smur!s . Sum. . Co~', We re hoping if  we tell the public ~out  it~ if  doctors in q =.~ ~lV, e,minv p,o~,., vov~. eo~,o a! 4 , Il laft@ Court Smurftl Str tof  Cofl,f CMYt C@fl't 
dressed-in black, told the congregation that the Harr0ds': Ontsrio know about her, she will have.a better chance of :~s LIv, ~o~'t " N~,cop~ One Oar . • CO~'t P I~ of ~lnR, tm Co~'0 
" "  r" . ' ' " at 4 ' C0fl't Ne'WlR01~ a! ~ ? 'me Om' t  Man C~m't bombing, in wh~h six pepple Were k l l i~  and 95 woqpd¢~, getting s dew heart." ,. co,,t 
• . • . . . ~ . ,  . , . , .~ : . , .  ~ . 
~ : ~ . ~ .  - _ _ _ .  , .. . : ,  . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~.  
' ~ ~ ' ~  ::i 
~ ,~~~;~ ~ ~.~ -, :~, ;~  ~ 
- . . . . .  • .__ . . . . .  J - - _ - _ . ~ ~ _;. ~ '  : , . . . .  . ....................... ~ _ ~  
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE is available TERRAcEWOMEN'S i . THE ANNUAL: , '~ .nera! ,~.  FOUN~! ;One"wedd i r lg  " ' ' " " 
LINE We offer support and Parents Association meets I to women and children who RESOURCE CENTRE i meet ing 9f -  the',::.;!.erra~ .,~ band..Ow~e-i.~may Claireby • I ': : "A , 'T ICKETED .| WANTED-- I . 
understanding to victims of the fourth Tuesday of each have been physically or Drop.in. cqntre; Support  Public I~lbrai'y wll~:be~ho ~*~ .identlf'~t~onL:. PII~I'e ~ .: I "' JOURNEYMAN: : | Berlin No,t1 ~for Parts, 
sexual assault and month at Northwest menta ly abused. If you serVice , fo r  women;.  ' a ' qd' ~ " q ' . . . . . .  " ' " i " "  : ' ' ~ ' ~ :  ~:  • . Thursday, Feb.,16~1~l~i, n 'T,14~ " '  . . . . .  a . . . . .  ' . *~ i . .  " . . . .  ELEGTRIClAN•• l:_.or Sidehead .. l ad  harassment. Sexualabusers CommunltyCollege. Weare need a safe temporary Information; re fe r ra l ;  " '  . . . . .  ' ~' ' ~ ' k' " ~'¢ ; . . . . .  * . . . . .  ~ "''' ; the Ilbr~lry meeting room at . ': ..... '~, ' ~" tn~' .g f~ '  |,;:Nolobst()small, al l  [0bs | Grinders. /" ,'i 
don't step voluntarily, they a support group for foster refuge cell the help llne 635- lending IlbraP/; bonkstore,' ?:30:p.m'. : ' .~:~:~! ::,;!i~:i,' ' - i :~ : i~ '~" ' "L ' r : ' ; '~ i~ ' :~ ,  i , co r~s idered . .  -Vet), | PbeneColle'ct:.,~. :
need Intervention from parents. Ifyouwould Ilketo 4042. ~ counse l l ' i ng ;  •..support , There':wlllbe affielectl0n: '~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ' '  ' :1  Yeasonal~le rates. Phone: , , . . . .  
others., Call any.time. 635. talk to us please call Bev (ppd-aprl130.84) groups. : :.~., ~, , " '  fer,truktees to the.llb~ary,~i-: - ~-- ~ , ~ - - I' ";I 638.1762 Or 635.5939 ,,-i~" 1 493-S87.2S29., (p2~):3feb 
4042. ¢15-3248, Jacqule 635.6727, " 41912ParkAvenuar:.: : beard ~r  the'coming year. _ _ ~ :  I 11 __~ ' :  :," , (p . . . .  
(PPd.aprl130.84)" Trean 635-2865.' ' open 12.4p.m~ weal(days The public Is Welcome and , - - - : -  -- : \ -  :- :---- ~ I ~ . 20-Tfeb!) i 
• ' ¢18-0228 * coffee will be 'served . ' : . . .  ' ~ - - - . -  =--~-~ 
(ppd-7mo;38Mar'84) .. I : I ' ' '  " (n'¢:,3feb) ~. . I ...... [J__ 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
TERRACE • 




4603D Park Ave. 













Sundays, 7-10p m .638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU• to .come 
and Ioln us, a famlly 
orlentated group, wlth 
totally and adult actlvlfles, 
We are a local support 
:'. group; offerlng frlendshlp, 
com.panlonshlp and helf If 
we can to famllles who are 
only one parent. Come and " 
loln us the One Parent 
Famll les Assoclatlon of 
Canada: For Infurmatlon 
phone Boa ¢15-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or wrlte Box 372 




assistance wlth household 
management and dally 
living ' activities to' aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
I Ih  etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue• Phone¢15-5135. 
(ppd-30nov,83) 
FOOD FoR THOUGHT 
soup.Kitchen---We provide 
free soup to those in need; 
this service Is provided by 
volUnteers who • • are 
:lJhempl0yed. Donations of 
'fond'and money are needed 
to maintain this service• 
4727 Park Avenue 




i i i 
INDEX 
1 Community Services 2a Ser.vlces' 
2 Coming Events 24 . Situations.Wanted 49 
3 Notices " 28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
4 Information Wanted 29 " Musical Instruments $1 Homes Wanted " 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances S2 Property for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 Pets ' 53 Properly Wanted 
7 Marrlapes . 32 Livestock 
8 Obituaries , 33 For' Sale Miscellaneous 54 Business Property 
" $5 Business OpPortunity 9 Card of Thanks 3.5 Swap & Trade , 
10 In Memorlum 311 ' Miscellaneous Wanted 56 Motorcycles 
I I  Auctions ' 39 Marine . 57 AutO'moblles . .  
12 Garage Sale " 40 Equ pmont 91 Trucks & Vans 
" $9 .Mobile Homes 
13 Personal 41 Machinery " 60 Recreational Vehlclee 
14 "Business Peroonsl 43 For Rent Mlsc'elloneous 
15 .Found 44 Property for Rent 63 Alrcralt .  
64 Financial 
16 Lost • • 45 ROOm & Board 68 Legal 
19' Help Wanted 47 Sultes for Rent 
?'~ Far Hlre. 48 Homes for Rent 69 . Tenders 
' CLASSIF leDRATES " CLAS$ i ; I •EDANNOU~CEMENTS ' ' "  *. " 
LOCAL ONLY ' " Notices 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 Births 6.00 
6.00 words S cents per word• 3 or more consecutive Engagements 6.00 
insertions Sl.50 per Insertion. * Marriages 6.00 
Obltuarles 6.00 
REFUNDS Card of Thanks 6.00 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. InMemorlum 6.00 
- Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. pver  60 WOrds, S cents each additional word. • 
PHONE 635.63S7 - -  Classified Advertising 
CORReCTiONS Deportment. 
MUll  be made before second Insertion. 






Rates available upon request.. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line, Minimum charge SS.~ 
per insertion. 
L IOAL  • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VRRTISINE 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
aS.00 per line per month• On a minimum tour 
montn basis. 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
insertion prioi" to event for no charge. Must be 2S 
.wordsor less, typed, and submitted to.our office., 
• DEAnLtNE 
DISPLAY 
Noon lwo dolts prior to publi¢ation day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I t  :00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Frlday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED rASH WITH ORDER other 
than SUSINESSES WiTN AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢l~rga of IS.0~ on I l l  N.S.F. chlquls. 
WIEDDING OESCRIPTIONS 
NO chlr,ga provided naws sobmltted within one 
month• 
ka  |W, T l r r i c l ,  I .C .  Homa Dollvery 
V Ia  4B4 Phona LIS-4~O 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Eft lCf lv l  Octoper t, I W0. 
• 5Ingle Copy R~ 
By Carder mlth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Mail  3 mths, ::LS.00 
By Mall 6 mths 35.00 
By Mall • I Yr. 58.00" 
Senior Citizen I Yr, 30.00" 
Brilish Commonweallh and" United States of 
Amerlca ' I yr,65.00 
f 
The Herald reserves the.right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves tile right to revise, edit, 
classity or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed ta the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay tile customer the sum 
paid. for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
Within 10 days Ot expiry of on advertisement will 
be destroyed unless malting instructions are 
received. Those-answering Box Numbers are 
T.egu~ted not to send originals of documents ta 
avoid JOss. All claims of arrors.ln advertisements " 
must be received by the publisher withln 30 dayl 
after t6e first ;)ublication., • 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In~ the event ot 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
event of an error aplsearlng In the -',dvertisemonl 
G~ p0bllshtd shall bd limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for an~y orle Incorreht Inlerllon 
for the port/on of the advertising space Occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shotl be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for suc h edvartislng. 
Advertisements must comply wlth the Brltl l l l  
Columbia Human Rights Act whl¢h pmhlblta any 
advertising that discrlmlnales against any 
Person blcause of his race, religion, Sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or Place of origin, or 
beeeuN his age Is between ,14 and 65 years, 
unless the condition Is iustlfled by a bona" fide 
rt~qVIrement for the work InvGIved. 
T ..,CE dcl  KIT IMAT 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Y~ur  Ad . . . . . . . . .  ..................................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone • No. of Days '  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . , . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Send ad a long w l fh  
cheque or  money  order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAI  LY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 30t0 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$T.50 for five consecutive days VSG 2M7 
. . 1 
~WILL DO laundry •
, / ' .  " - ' , . .,- .'..;~* :".:": " • :' :.:.: . . . . . .  . . . . se rv ice ,  Reasonable rates. 
ALANON "MEET INGS E.T.. KENNEY: '  Parents . JOBpOSTING ."" ~: • :' r.Tolnoulre col 638-139~ . 
" ' '  ' ' • ' ' ' 'A" '  " " . . . .  " ' "• ' "  ' " Mondayet~l l l s  Mem~rlal Group. generalr . msetlng. : to . recepflonlst~ . Is. requlred'.. .. ........ ~. ' " ." (Eft. )' 
Hospltah .at 8pm Phone be held January ~.;N at 7:30 .oy t~ :,Northwest. Alcohol ~ - ,. . . . . .  
Is0bel-635~9359or Glorla63.~. Eva'Danlelk; Supervlsor:'of., ,and.'.:.-Orog .Counsel l ing , ) I L  I 
-" . ~ . ' Pr imary Educat ion:  wlll:-serv!ceilqTerrace.:.:, .. *:... " ~ ~  
5546. (ppd-23mara,I). • g lvea  presentation on the " The:applicant must 'be " ~ r ~  
readlng:pregra'm. : . able' :~..t'o ..:v/ark:.' w|thout ~~~~, ,~,~ j?~ 
ARE YOU PREGNANT (ncS.3OJan)' .superv!s!.6!~.and .be willing ~ ~ ~ , ~  
• . . . . . .  . " toaccel)tresi~enslblllty,' : 
Worried, 'thinking of.* an PROGRESSIVE : "Mlnlmu~n: Qualifications: • abortlon?'We at Blrlhrlght ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-. Preferahly"/completlon 'of 
would llke to offer you our '~;ONSERVATIVE Kldlng secendarv ~ sChool or the 
support and • friendship. Assoc. of Skeena Invites Its --ulV ' r., .._ . . 
, . .  ml alert wltncommercat F ree  conf ldent la l  frlends: to a Wlne:.and::. or,.:~..' ~-' -"  . ..... ; . 
l " " . . . .  l Oustness cnool Treining..' 
pregnancy.'tests avallabl~; • Cheese Receptlon fo~, :BII ~' F ive '  :"years ': .clerlcal ' 
COMPUTER CLASSES,  
SIGN UP NOWI 
Beginning Feb..13th. 
Kids classes $25.00 , .. -, 
Adult classes SS0.00 





TIIIIcum BuI Idlng 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave.  Office 
hours: Man to Fri fr0m'9~im 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
lpm. Phone 635-3907 
anytime. 
(ppd-dec30.183) 
McKnlght, MP from 
Klnserly, Lloydmlnster," 
Sask. Mr. McKnlghf]'s the 
Conservative Critic for the 
Minister of " State 
(International Trade) £AI~ 
attending, are. the~two 
declared candidates,  
exper ience pre ferab ly  
In'~olvlng rcontact with the 
public.- Accurate. typing 
skills: Good knowledge of 
office procedures. Ability to 
deal pleasantly and 
tactfully with clients and 
,the public., Must be 
del~ndable with a, mature 
• T IMBERI !  
TIMBERl l  , , 
' Trade Sawmill, Ed~r,  2 
Eaw'THm Saw, 671 
• Power ,Unit at" Dease 
Lake, B,C. ~". ' 
:~ .:Trade for . properly; 
heavy equipmentr e r  
what have you? 
Offers, Terms.  Write: 
D.Monu ik ,  - : 
Box 96 ' " .: 
Norman Wel ls.  N .W,T . .  
I ~: . , . .XOEOVO:  
• Phone ,i03;~17.252~ 
• . * (p20-:3feb) 
1 BEDROOM SUITESIfor 
rent, $320 to S340. Close to 
hospital Phone ¢18a268. EVERY THURSDAY ~at i
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit ther(~ Is a movie 




ACTION• •CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling td the 
unemployed, Our services 
are free. I tyou  need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance. problems or 




seeking the nomination as a 
Conservative Candidate; I~, 
the next Federal 'Election. 
The recept on Is ,el7.;30 
p.m.- Friday, February 3rd, 
Terrace 'Hotel. ./. ~. 
For InlaY'motion contact 
Derrick Curtis at 635.6754 




SOCIETY pl'l~eents "Troika 
Balalaikas" on Set:Feb 4.at 
the REM Lee Theatre at 
8"pm. Tickets from Sight and 
Sound or at door. 
(nc6.3feb) 
approa.ch~ In, dealing 'wlth 
others*and respect to 
conf ld .ent la l l ty  o f . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " r . 
Information;- ,' " ~ ~  
Starting Salary: $1341.00 .
per month, plus benefits. ~ ~  
Send Resumes to: 
Lama Copeland, Program 
Administrator 
Terrace & .., Olstrlct .~ 
" Communi ty  Serv lces  
Society, , 
4530 Lakelse Ave• 
.Terrace, B.C. 
~losln'g Date: January-31, 
1984. 
• (accS.31ian) 
FOR SN0W shovelling, or 
walks end driveways phone 
6,~.~, ' (P3-!feb) 
" " (stf.]fn)" " 
FOR SALE- - :  QUEEN 
S IZE  WATERBED 
Inc lud ing .  heater ,  
wooden frame ahd 
headboard. Less than a 
year old, ~Asklng $.500 
• ALSO NIDE.A.BED - 
Brown and G01d Weave 
(Backof Tllllcum Theatre) ON WEDNESDAY . F e b .  TERRACe"ASSOClATI'0, fabric. Double size b e d .  
• AsklngSl00. Phone 635; ; 635.4631 lSth the :Teri'ace for~the.,Memally'Retard~d 3870;- 
.~ ' r ' "  .:(pRd).lSdoca~),; ~ Assoclationforthe:Mentally .... re(~u'ii~e'.s,:,ia /;Ser, v lce,~. C~. :  " '~ ":'" " 
" . . . . . . . .  ' " ' "  'new board 10f dlrectors', If .This IS a permanent"full: i " ' ' ' 
A.A. MEETiNGS, you are IntereSted In being t lm~ position, "Dut ies QUEEN" 'S IZE " EEO, 
Monday--'8:30p.m. nomihatedtor a position on Inc lude  mainta in ing  Chiropractic mattress & 
f lna 'nc la l  rec 'o rds ,  box ,Spt'lng,'rframe, dust (Closed) this beard " or wish : to supe,rvlslon .,of staff,• ruffle & matching United Church " • - " " ' 1 " 
4907Lazelle hocorne-a member please Indl~/"ldqal p rogram 
contact' Elizabeth Snydor at. planning and monitoring colnforfer, sheeh¢ & pillow 
Tuesday--'8130 p.m.' 635-6511 between' 8:3. existing, services: The covers, I year old ; 20 year 
(Open Speaker) - (ncs.lf~)) successful candidate Will .wari'anty..Total.coat $1250. 
Sacred HeartChurch . •have o minimum grade 12 Sacrif ice Price LltS. Phone 
4830 Straume THE • ANNUAL General education and ,  some 638~49~; ' " 
BEDROOM FOR:  
RENT-- For gentleman 
w i th  kitchen facilitieS. 
Phone 635-5893. 
(p20.9feb) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex'for 
rent In town. Frldge & 
stove. No pets. Phone 635- 
5464. 
"(p~-gteb) 
2 BEDROOM- ', duplex, 
Washer; dryer, frldge and  
steve,. Gas heat ,~ at, : 4734 
Welsh Ave. Must ~have 
references; No pets. For. 
Information call 635.2548. 
(p~tob)" 
ONE • TWO BEDROOM':' 
:Apts.';Good rates.:, Call 
manager eny time ;for 
appointment to view: Phone 
635-4547. 
iacc21dec.tfn) 
• Wednesday --8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
.Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday:--8:30 p .m. .  : 
• (Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday - -  8: 30 p.m. 
(Open) 




Hospltal Psych Unlt 
sunday-8:30 p.m• 






Monday 8:00 p.m. 




concerned with upholding 
the right to life o f  the~ 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 63,9-5841. 
(ppd-301une.8,h) 
meellng for' the T~race bookkeeping .experience. 
Assoc la t lon for ] l~ta l ly  He-She.must l~.;Wlll.lng' to" 
:- Retarded wlll be held,Wed, " ebtaln 'a . Class ::4-drlvers 
• llcense and. a ~flrst-ald 
Feb. 15 7:00 at t~  Skeena 'certlf lcate. " Abl l l ty  to 
Health Unlt, audlforlum, communlcate "wel l  and 
The purpose of thls meeting, several years ex~rlence In 
Is to elect a new board of . working Wlth. mentally 
dlrecturs fe'r the up c0mlng . handlcap .pad persons " are 
year, New members end eeeentlal, 
Intorested partles welcome Starflng wage. IS S]800 • 
(ncS-lf.eb) $2200 per mGnth accordlng 
to experlon~e,-Interested 
persons may submlt resume SAVE ON FROZEN ANTI-NUCLEAR GROUP to: 
. . . . . .  'r~" VEGETABLES Cheapest to meet In Terrace MK' Jenn Kemp , ,. ,~ ca . . . . . .  
Pe . . . .  nerC . - ' . . ,  se lot prices In Terrace 
The Terrace Group for  ..Te~..As~o~ma;?o~:•.:for i:~ .'l'Wln City 'Meats: L td . . '~  Nuclear Disarmament: Is 
holding a petluck supper -;  " '  -'' . . . . .  • Lakels()Ave. Tar'race; 638. me Mentlaly 'KeTaroea' 1312 - ' : '~ -" ' 
and meeting on Monday, 2307"-Evergreen street ' " " 
January 30, at 6:30.p.m.,at 
the Carpenters Hall, 3312 
Sparks St., Terrace. 
• 'Thls event Is for all old. 
and flew members;of the 
group, and'partlcularly ,for 
people .who have .been 
:. Interested, In. getting 
',: Involved , in the. Nuclear 
,- Dlsarmament movement,- 
but haven't yet taken ~the 
first step• 
: After supper, there Will be 
a video presentation, 'Think, 
Twice About Nuclear War,' 
and this will be followed by 
an open discussion on the 
subject, 'What Can' I DO 
About Nuclear War?' led hy 
George Stanley ,. and 
Rosemerle Gondwln. 
For further Information, 
please call George Stanley 
(635.7043), or Rosemerle 
ONE BEDROOM, 'suites 
Lowrents, Close to town 
and :shopping.. :Phone 635. 
(p3-2~lan) ~ss days, ~ .U ,~ to S3S. 
m ~  
9080 evenings. -: 
, (acc.sept'2-tfn) 
WOODGREEN , , :  
'APARTMENTS-.-), 2 end 3 
• . . . bedroom apartments. 
Doyvntown locality. 
FOR SALE-- 1977 Ford Complete with dlshwesher, 
Super Cab (camper spoc el) fireplace, frldge, stove and 
and canopy. Call 635.2571.. • , 
(pS.3feb) drapes.. Undercover. 
pork!rig. Security emtrance. 
Phone 635-9317. - " 
• (accsepl!21fn) 
" : '" ' :"~" '. '" (p6-3feb) -Terrace, B.C. '.. ' 
V8G•456 .- ,.':.:". . ...... 
Call .638-1937,. for  more  ~:i ' FOR 'SALE-- Panasonlc 
.Information. ClOsing "date I .~N~ker '  Ph~,~ -ph,n, 
'30~h,a,pp/Icatl6ns Is'Ja:nua!;y; I info-~--lack'outlet-'-'~Nai;~; • 
' "~ ' "  : a : Y: " gbro'W~t;~ R,~tei!..;.prlce 
- .' . ~(.cc~301on) . I 's149. Asklng .Sl00, ': Call 
' ' ' -' ~ ' 1 638.1235,otterS p.m. 
WANT TO ' " . I . . .  ' • : .(ncsff-ffn) 
- -  Make e)(tra money' , , 
- -  Meet nlco:people 
" Work:flexlb!e-hours 
- -  Get ::free:.:l~rofesslonal 
sales training . .: 
• ' Avon is for you 
Call Kare~'Maflhels at 635.- 
7810. Areas from Lakelee 
EVENT:  YOUNG ART ( )F  
B.C. sponsored by Emily 
Carr College of Art. 
January 31 to February 11. 
Tuesday thru Friday 12-3; 7. 
9. Saturday 12-3. Terrace 




Club wil l  be hosting a 
tournament Jan. 2e and 29. 
Events will be: singles, 
douhles & mixed doubles. 
Gondwln (638-1856}. . . •in Prince Rupert, Terrace & 
(nc3-30ian) Smlthers• Expm;!eoced In 
Lake, .Terrace , to 22' ATLAS •aluminum boat, 
Kltwanc0ol. . . . . . .  350 cu. In. :Jacuzzl let. 
"' (P20.1feb.) Complete cover top. 
Randem trailer. $18,000 
ADVERTISING SALES firm, Phone 638.1928.. • 
PERSON*:requlred to" work . (ps-Itsb)'. "' 
print media,, magazines, 
.H I newspapers etc. Phone 992. 
I R.U,RED .itAD I 
. . . . .  . ~, . . II BARTENDER " FOE. I  
" " L " I , JEZEBEL 'SCABARET I 
' TOLSEC . | .Must be fully qualified. | 
Home&Commercial  ' |  Complete resume,  l 
ALARMSYsTEMS | Including *employment g 
631-0241.. ~,;';I h i s to ry  .necessary. I 
;plxI-31ang) I Please phone ~'~'7750r i" 
' " • ' l for appolntmentAsk for I 
F ILTERQuEEN I -Manuei", :  ' :*.' 1 
• Sales& Servlce l . . (accl~Tfeb) | 
• - • • - 
FOR SA L E--;-1977 i 
T IMBERJACK .2SQO i 
LOADER ' .'966' size;. | i  
Good condltlon. Low I 
hours. Ready to work i 
with Weldco Forks, 4 Yd.. i.' 
buCketj 'chalns..$40,O00. | .  
Phone Korneison 842. | 
57,18 • New Hezelton. ,. | 
(Pg-31lan) i '  
' , ' ' 8 
To register be at Thornhlll " ' ,'tklS-7ONI : .2 • -j.:: ~ ":-" :, . [ 
.. .o., ;Jl THE Q:)rSON J potluck banquet to follow . A 





carpeting off street 
park ing ,  . secur i ty  
system. • 
Rents start et 
S 20 : 
PhOne -ma nag*er 
anytime. 




UNDER N EW 
MANAGEMENT 
I, 2, and 3*,bedroom 
sultes avallable. 
Spaclous & clean. 
Extras 'include:. Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker. 
&,parking. • Refernctm 
r~luired as of Feb. 144. 
Ple.aie ;~phoile 635-5224. 
: ,  (acc~ian.t/n) 
• .KEYSTONE " 
./- AP.ARTMENT S . ... 
NOWe i~ ,":,t a k i ,h 'g  
"appllcatlonk.. ~Spacious, 
.clean aparfs., 1, 2, aed3 
b~dro0m ,Suites. Extras 
IncLudir heat, hot ~,;ter, 
laundry  i fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  Iocker~ 
playground. Please 
phone63S,S~4. • 
•. , •(accl-ltfn ) 
I 
• : .... .... .... / i .... ...... 
# 
...... "::-':~..=~!',i~. =- ,,, - :- =i ~:~,!~.~:?~:~:-/~ ~,*, :*~ :~ : ,~  ..'~:: ~, ,%~-.~ : ; . . . .  ; ,  ..... ** .,:. ,~ ~/~.~:,~,.~-.:,~ ~ ~.,,~L ;*~,,~i~-. :~ :~'_ - ~ .... .~: ,_ , • jr • . . , .  L J r  I 
. . . .  - ~ ,~"  ~ " ~ ' ~ . . ~ t ~ . ~  ' . . . . .  " ~  . . . .  ~ ' .~ '  - : '~  " -~-  "~ " ~ " .  ~ : "e  ~ " .  . . . . . .  , L "  ' : ~ , " - " ~ ' ' '~  ~ °  ~ ~ " " ' - ~ r" " . . . . .  ' • " "~ ' ~ ' "  . . . .  ~ '~ " "  ' ~ " 
' ' --  . r : . .  ¸ "  " ' .  "~r~ ' ~ : "~* ' ,~ . ' . , '~ .  . - -~. ,  ~ .  . . . ' .  ~ . . . . . .  . , . . . .  ~ " . . .  ~ ' . ' . . . . . .  . : .  . '~ . ,  . , .~ :~.  . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , . . ~ " . . . . .  . . . . .  . " " ~ . " . , "  ' .  ~ . " :  . . . .  - . " " " " 
, : :   .lrn nnrf :, .;fn: hnnn nrrlmnf= 
e e...,~Minister.~ Marc : . . . .~ ,  . . . . . . .  : .... ry .. ~abort the recovery,: :_ /  
~s .Feb ,  15 ... budgeL . c°mO,::.~°e.: wrec .k~.,,:. i f . ' the.  ',creates . : morn . ,  ,unem . • . Brit i~' eels/robin '.beeaui~e it s the -one" $145 million,: 
-Other points'include: 
ONE- .  BEDROOM & :-i~n "p,mVide~b~10hs!:0f~,i.::'0uogetm~mdeslai3i~make': ' P in 'eat  ~' :." (' : /  ::-. " OSLn '  lAP), .--i:::~h :in- segment  of the*troUbled industry thathas  -Thelnvestmentofthespertsfishlngfleet • Bache l0r~ - 501tea.- .  
Aval la lbs IF Imediate ly . ;  "q S; . ' ; , ' r fo r  " ' . ima~work :  i: :w°r::k PT°J~ts!;ipr~-~ other .  / : .He..kalcl ' : .he' .  wou!d. i Jke tens ive  ~ invesUgaU0n IS the potential  fo rgrowth ,  theSports  Fishing Is 'approx imate ly  $1 bil l ion, near ly  double 
''L" 'tale' L~lacethei'a, kS : co~uy"  - pre-eleeUon. 'l.alonde' . sh  n -e  W - " Fr ldge  ..' and". .. s tove  , r . . ~ :~ . .  . . . .  to c~v w: a~e Underwa to determine how 
Included; :; Sauna  and  -'~ .... , ...... - .---- : : ,~m.~'ams . : " 4 '~  " ' ...... " . . . . . . .  ' '4 ~ 1 ' : . . . .  +" k' :d : . . . .  , y Advlsory Board  has ,told Fisheries Mlnister' that of the eommerc la l  fleet. 
ma .das, .unemployed,.-: :6~ ,~,'~,,~, : . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . .  t.o ~ ' -~te  work:=for.;-young~.~ much damage "~eafOer * Pie~e De.Bane; '." " " " 
' ~~l~"~v '~v-~i  !'i.I tli ~,prmident.,~of:.the..., i~.,.*..-: ..,~'- ~- . : , .  , -people,.wlioacco~forhalL..dlplomat Arne Treholt;:" i./Theb0ard,whichsaysitrepresentsmore .center the eatehwhersast lheommerda l  
:~rg~..,flnn. ~r_.'~:i:'~=~ • I d ~, , .., _.r. . . . .  ~,=-=,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . The  sports rud ie~ takes only four per  
I f~ . , .~ lx i r ; iCon~," .  :~.j:~we n a..~e ~.h.~ve ~...midly: • the i:3 mi)Hofi::~pioy~i;!~/~: a ested as r a SOvlet ~'apy,:i '".than S00,000 salt water afiglers, said in a sector takenSlper'cent.The remaining five ..... : * o~lS~ab}:" --.. ,,That,s-,,~'~ ::most"!~ih "~ ' ~asea :-mvnstments ~ :said . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
=':=e : the: 
: sufte~ 
- - . . , - ; "but  su~gested:~they.shouid' "may ha#e done to .No=way,  - report  that i t  sap rts a federal  overn- ~ '  nnr t~ i . ; ,~ i ;~ , - :n i4 ; i~ ' /~  ,,. philllpo,', presldefit, o f  h~~':fln~',~,;/~di im"  ~,,,~,~.," '...~ ~,A,,,~ ' . . . . : ,  ~ :: ' . . . . .  ... • . _.PO _ - .g .. per .cent is caught by the ~ Indian.. food 
BEDROOM',b=;,e,~..."~'-'~'~.::~ ".' r:.'~'":"~.V Canad la ,  U~.,;i~.. "' _-~'~"*,-"~","~ :"..,'.-':"-,.";?'~".-=.??.n.u... ,:--,~". men[suggssUontoou]/B'C.salmonfishing fishery • " " .... .' 
, . . . . .  , --,,,~,,,...uoanxs':mcue~mott-,sam , . . . .  -, ., .,,.,=:===~-. : .programs : ramer - 'man -, A fo rmereau inetmin is te~ " " . . . .  - " - "  ' ' i 
ee: F r ldge  ands'eroDe e,~a.;, * ' .... . . . .  . : .turers Assoelatlon; '~Th=~'o , --~%-~,- - L'.._,.~ ~J , _ .  - ,, . . . . .  , ,. . boats to take them out of  the Industry. Spor ts  fishing generates 3"/nor cent of 
Inc!od~d;i':'Wall to" :wa~ r --;,.=a.McDerm,,tt ;~ :  :*"'sald " , '~th¢'- .'the,-,way.'.. to  ,spend. mone"  " "y ,  " . . . . . . .  . . . .  However,.~"L~" = .~.yr,uex:c.,... . . . . . .  MeDe ott: " .says :t coma nave',',l~een. ;" ,. Hut  . . . .  it sald .a federal" advisory.board's, L the tO- tat employment  in the Paoiflc f i ~ h e r y . -  - " . . . .  " ' 
~ !  . c a  .~ . , ;~a~- .$3~ per  " ..,_ .~., ,. .=~{~.~'  rather-', than' . ,  . .  ,-,., ~... ....... - ,  rm.~ .=, .considerable . . . . .  ~;~..~ , re¢ommendatmn to buy  out only 20 por  eent * The  s rts fish I " " 
• moflth. No  pets., Available .... . . . . . .  ~', . . . . . . .  , , .. P . .... e:am have  been  mum. ,  of the B C fleet we  • " - . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : "".- .......... ' gove,,,rhe,,t.o ':P01i~ "o f  . . . . . . .  on. artificlal . said he  was*not  im reseed. * 'Off i  '" . .... . . . . . . .  .. Ix) . .  e~.  s economleal ly ._~,:...,,~. ...... ..........~., rel....,....~...;..~,^__,^.L props , . .  . . . . . .  -: : .... with. ,the 'h ,,o:"==o ....... . . c  , . . . . . .  r .  : ,  . ; • • uld not halt declines m vlable, g rowlngbyabeut33 .31~zcent f rom 
ruU...l. M1gQ~OdO.~%'~O.. • . ' -qSu,  uL=F--vf=tV=~-~-tu= . • .  , .- ,., • ,. v...~,~./~,.v., uuout me case except  to  theeatmon ' . . . . . . .  . , ........ -, ~ ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  8am Hughes,  president of m i ' : . . . . . .  resource. 1~0to  1982, while the eommere la l  flshe~/ in .. ,~ .,., ,-. : .(P.~311an) ,. to create Jol~ neW,that the , .  un ty s., clalms...,that eonhrm that . ~ , . • • , • • " • . . . . .  
-~, ,~.~.~~'~ ~.~, ,: ,.. , ~ - !  ..... =~=.:,: ~'=.:,i~,'__;= = , the  Canad ian  Chamber  dr '  ms:---' . . . . .  .:=,._..,.~:,_, , -  . . . .  the41yea~!d .  ,, A member  of the mlnmters  advnso~ exper lencmg serious finandal.difficulties, i 
~; .,,: " . ..,. : ,, .. ,: muuuunrau~ f l~ , I~Ul l~ I I  IB a' . , . . . .  , ' .' ~sy~. ,  • ' ,  xu~l~u-w.urK : ,'. "|Tenor has eoflle~d~1 . mat;  • " " . "" " • '" ' . ' • ' " . 
' FO l~;RENT '~"2 : ibedrosm:  failure; :~d '  o'tf~wa':~'must Commeree ,~ said he ,wou ld  ~rpl'0~ts would '  ~ "  1 ~e~: ~ he boa ~ . . . .  . .~ . . . . ,  ..councnl , .the .bo.ar,d ,bega n prepar, nng its The:  report says  a federal buy-back  i 
" " " . . . . ,  . , , . . . . ,  ,:,. : ,,.. , , , , , . - : • . -.: . . . . . .  . : ~:. ,~,, - -  ,.~.,, = o=p-~==u -aetence Ots  rts nshJn more  than a ear re' ram =elf, c ontal,m~.d -.~apartrnent~ • ~ .. .... : .... / ..... , ,llke to see Laloede.eontlnue . :,- ~ , ._ . . . . . . . . . . .  IX) g Yr p g asked  at reducing the fleet by  20 
• . . . . . . . . .  , ,-. t~e  over...~., , ,  .. . . . . . . . . .  . return of soarlng. lnterest,  securit rmkforat  east f ive - , . . . .  . 
• .w l th . J r ld~.and  stove,,At~ ,'t/... ~.....~.=,~. ~. ~.,.^_- w i th  h tspr0mise  to re'due,= ratvl • . ,  . -~:,--.. Y . . . . .  ! . . . .  , ago:after the advnsory council was  Wen per cent wou ld  neither halt,the decline in I 
3S~/M~.n.!v!ew Ave. Ph0ne"  mi~:;y,t~.~,~, .P= ;n~;~ Uie  federal def/cit,~' ,*:. ,, "~ P~ lea e0u ld  h :" " : ::.years ann .  mat  me u .~.  : the task of assessing recommendat ions  the resource nor contribute to'a rebuilding i 
63~6.V le ,  w :  - -- ti ,. , ~ . • ,. .. • t .be. eld down . Federal Bureau  '. o f ,  made by  Peter Pearse, ,fisheries policy of sa lmon sleeks. It'.:sald a ~0-per~¢ent ' 
:::~'~':= ........ "'"' "(I~2~ 17feb}:" help the unempl~ed !- :, . -Hughes .-said ..' getting by  imposing : 'exehf inge : Investigation hel d in"his • • 
"', '~ ~I;~ . . . . . . . . .  : , '~ " . " , .  . . . . . . . . .  ". ,~ " canaled awa 'w~th . , . , pe  mqt i i rycommnss:oner ,  reduettonapplled pro~. ate ba~Ist0~d] :: . • ..... .  ~. ~ .... Maybe , they  are going to ~ _ : .. , y . ..~eleetinn controls tocurbthe  flight of" unmask imz  " ' ~n , .h  ,, . . . . . . .  _ .... on  a 
. . . . .  ~ .  .... ' ,. ' ' , - " . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ;. ondies -w0uld,~onl ,, ,. - , . . . . .  • • - ' , ' ' ,=..q. .  ~ .aw,  nears ena:rma. ,  =.,u gear types wou ld  bea" t rave~ty . "  
~"  BEDROOM dU,, Iox "saveus f rom the holoeaust"~g ,, ;.. ; : .y • in. Investment, - -money f rom The  fo rmer  " cabinet o,..;,~ " = _ . _ ;  .--- 
• ,: .'~.,,; ...... ,.. - ,; • ........ - . , : '  ',, :~,- ..... ~erease! ,me~ defieltv 'drive , . ,~ . . . . .  , ' , , . o~,=.=y the board  dee,ded o .  sub.,,th~,~ ~ Among In¢l.~.es.dl~hwas~r, frldge :ns~d,  ,of  . giy~ng, us .~ . . . . . .  .. ~. ,: Canada,  he sa~d.- -: ' minister, who  ed  durin • . . . .  ' . , .  . . .- ..... other prop0sals~almod at .hdp lng 
.... : . . . .  , . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • , . . . . .  serv g re  rt o sto~e "- s . . . .  " " ,,. . . . . .  . .  , . . . . . . . .  . - . . IX) t De  Bane  bee=us~ th~ =d..o~.a the foundering indnst~,  ~e. . fedara l  , r.:wa her  end dryer , eeonomle  : .  recover ,  . . . .  . . " ' ' " I " " . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, the period Treholt was  .. coancf lconstan • n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  lly votes a amst  the s rts Dew ~n a.re~. Phone  635- McDermot t  asld, referdn~z . . . .  • '. ........... . . . .  ~. .;,.a . . . . . . .  ~,.;., . ~,~. :.,A .; .. . . . . .  ~ , g po government._, is ctm'ently cons ider ing " 
93~Z..":afler 6pm avallab e i.. - "L'~,..=.--'--': .... ''''--';.'.'--'. : " " i='~ n " ~ .... ' - * - • ' | , ="7"  "~='.'."'"' - - " ,  "'~ . saery  on  areas of eonflict. ' spending. $I00 mil l ion, on  a -. buy-back  * 
" :  " "~' • . . . . .  " - -  ' L~ ,..IUIF&||g~ . !  . ' J .¥ , l l l | | |~$[~r  • " .  ' ' ' . -  | : ' - • .  : • - 
~srch~',. let , ,  ~ . . . * .= .*~=. : , _ . ; : , , : -  ozn nrsrv rr,',rt,  ' "r ' ' opmmat ,  wnowasa ,n -es ted  Therepert ,  sent to De  Bane  Jan. 21', notes scheme.  The  $100-milllan opt ionhas  been  
, . .  ~, ", ~ ; ,.___; ;., ~uu~=u=~l .~m;e  mmuuve,  r "  l~=i~l l  •-~//~=~ Ik=d l 'M~l~ 16~=~ ' dan 20, had  a double value " ' . . . .  , : • . / . tplu-;~qan). ~,i.,.~,;^. 'u.r..~-;,,~;~ ' - . . . .  . , mr" r . , . - , that the eeonomle  Impact  of sports fmbing estimated at redueing the fleet f~m ~.Ito 30 
~: .~ ,  : .-: . . . . .  ,.~y.y,, • , , , . , . , ,~,, ,u,,o . ' • " " .  . . . . . . .  : - to tneSov ie ts . .  • ' • . .  - • . .  : . . . . .  - '- ....... • . . . . .  - . . . .  " " eall  . . . . . . . . .  for  more  job programs ~ . . . .1  - ,, . . . ,  . ,, • . . • .m 1962 was  a lmost  ~;120 m, lhon,  roughly 8O per cent. ' • ' 
QNE BEDROOM c. apt. in • WINNIPEG (CP) - - ,~mdy. ,  " Rights g iven to one ] 'he rea l ly  . impor  .tent . - : - " 
older duplex. Rent $275 per ;  .was at  odds w i th  business. Austett, min ister  respen- group in. our society - -  as thing is that Trehnl t  could 
'm0nth-'~. One',~block, f rom . '~: " " " . . . . .  sible for the Manitoba leng as they are  not e lear ly  te"the"ussians*wh'tthe'L}  *" ues '=O'  claim h nh , '  " "  
ngusge rights legiixlatlon', avai lab le  ~0 0 thers~ i san  *and how the Norwegian side 
told more than 600 mostly enhancement of. 'freedom would react in ..given M " '~ ' '~ '  ; - " "  " - -  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  " 
• .' . .:. , . ' . . .  ' ~ . • . ,, • . ,wr,~J~ t ( . :~ ' / - -  "x~e uremamm meirDan'acr ,  s , '  ~ '~¢=vml .auomer  ix~.¢,=. bostile.consUt ts.Sunday , .and .pro idea's,'- eats_ • situations,, sald the former . -,.. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  • -:.., ,., . . . . . . .  
, , ,  • :~ . . . .  .~ , , '  ........ .~,., :'.. • '-::, ,,Y-.,. ::,,":~,...::~:: ,':, , :..-; ...... , . : . - , ,  ;, Ba~Ue. . . .~e~aUst  : g roup  thus foiling . the :on  ",~at:~,,. .... .... ;. ~ th . .  
nr0~n~m! ' • " '-'~ "' ..... "' .~II'~F ,,= ,;" ".~vt~i~=0'~ ~, I~",~ "';' ~U101ivmilv' "' / ':" / "": ":' " ,=zn;x=/t;mun|L%F'r¢=lj[~fl, ~nlmpt¢ • ; $ '  : ' ' '  " ' ' " ' ' '  r ' ~ : '  ~ '  . ' ~ = ~ t ~ ~  .... 
Anst~tt ~ id"  oh° ~o.. '  0r~. lv  m~f l . "  ; ,  ~ ' .~, , , , :  " ~reho] t lo i l l ed  the Fnr~i "n  lb i l i ty  fo r  the fatal  shooting He had fought fo r  Gen. since $1)8~ re turned  to 
Demoer'ati~x~;t,-"~overn". 'o,,~sa'si'~'.-'~'7"'~"~-".. Ministry  in . l~3 ' "S inc ;~e~"  .of .a :$panish a~my general  F ranc isco  Franeo, the late parliamentary democracy 
ment beite~,,,~ ?  .  ~:~, '  ;~ " , '~  m~. ~=~,~='o~..' o~" 'h~ has held "~sitin-~ th-~ outside h i s  home ..Sunday, dictator, during the dvil  in 1977,. ~d the aecund to die 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ........ fair, despi't~',!wi~d~;--~'d '' reaV~l'."~'~"te'tt.'--~l~.n;',.~"~"b~;':::'made l~in~:prir'~ '~'!~io;'- ' peHee,sald, tedaY"  . .  war of  ]~SB-~. in:" wh leh . ' i~ .~! .~~:~t ; ' ,  : 
o=u~.m ,.a~ reouced  " I ' :" ' ' ' ' annosltlon t0 ine~=-oF,. Anstet~'~Id he  Was  e lec tM '~/e~zlan and 'NATO defenee .. An  : anon~rn, ous ~ .ea.er , eonservauve ann  . rote . l~We¢,m-Oetobm'1~.  
ra t~. .~vmmbuenow Is2713 , ' ~'~.~:.~,io..;;'~..',~,.".~.~ ;,; ~ i  ',^,, . . . .  ~.~ .~.~'::' ~=to  ;.~,,,.,.,oii,~.~'o~,,~ ' te lephoned 'n ' rad iostat ion in  '.tradiUonal forces in Spain Sinea its began in 1968,  
_d  .~,: 5_,. Hall Street In ~ ~ . ~ ; ~  a...:. . . . . . .  ~ ; • .+...^..., i......_,^.:._._ ,_., ,..~,,,,,~..,~ ...^..=..... . . . . .  Madr id  ]ate. Sunday  and  rose up. and  overthrew the ETA has c la imed respon-: 
uerrace Phone K l t lmat  ~32. ,- - - - _- - ~ ,~ - ,  -~  v~uwm;=. . . o,.~,=,,,o u~a~ u=~rca~u qu ,~,,;,,~,, o ,u~©~r~= =,u  __,., .~_ . ,  .' ..; . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
6237~l°e=ktor JoeOr leeve  . . . .  - - -  - ---- .~ :~- -~ .... " ... 'LL' .. ' :" ~. that's what  he is doing. ~',.L/i,.defenee : .  pe] ieLes  and  sa :u . .  ,.~i~,~s..:-po.Jmc.an- ~u.u  ~pamsn repunqe, e !omw.xorme( leam s ot  ac 
" ~ " ~ ' nee"  • ,, • : . m i l i ta ry ,w ing .had-earned  , Last July, Qmntana  was  least 500 geople; most  o f ,  your-  name and phone . ~ ~mstett .was a re latwel  g tnations : . ,nvo lvm - . - ' . . , 
. . . .  number . "  n + . . . . .  n " ~ ~  ~ ~ '  " r J unknown baek.h~neh~r' ,:i~tin"Y ' Norweuian,  trade" " " 'nnd fh~g out . . . . . . . .  the killing. Police said  replaced as commander  of them poUce  or '  ml l l t4u~ ,, 
:: ,:i.:i:'./':i. " , (Ns-~eb)  ' L '  " ~ . ! " ~ ~  he was appointed to the " 'Sov iet -No~egian ~ 'dema-" ie~YmW.e.re:invest!gating the the Madr!d . reg:on without omcern.  . :. : . . ,  
' ." - . . . .  .: . Gr inD ' INVESTM=NT"  ~ ~ ~  cabinet last fall as go~/e~- ' reation line in the Barents  ' " '~':'" ~ n J k " r ' ' In:" ' . . . .  n'~ n 
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, .,~ ....... ' ' ,i'~lal trallers: inc luded. . .  , tan ua e m I " " ' s ' ulaUon i ' • ' attend the funeral of,Lt.- . . . . .  , . : ...... ,,..,: ~.., .... . ...... 
.~ ,mon~.  Phone-~L~ ' . Fu l le . . . . . . : . . , /  ¢, . . . .  ' " ~ ' g g p ,POsa . - ,  , : .. !P~' . , n the.  ~an:  'r,.,=..- n, ,m,~m. ,  o , , ; . to .o  " VANCOUV~.R(CP)--Reco~,dalm.stidEIng.activlty. in  t' 
,.,.~;::i.~ ..... , . . . . . . .  • n't'l ....... .._,.,,,,,,. ,u,. . : I ~ I~.B 'N  • CONFRON' I~ • ANSTETT . ,  ,ainavnan news  meals that ~'~.'~',,;~':','.~.'~:^~.'="~ Br:tish Co lumbia  last yea~ in proof that min" " enm *,des ~'~ "*~':' ' " " 3-31f " Xpe SUon. , ' ~,.onvenlent. . .  • " ." " ' . . . .  • , ' • ' "' • ' ~ . . . .  , ,o  ,, ~t~u-~= a,:u=~;. • ~ lag pe , ' 
-. • (p ~b) iooatlon ' Gr ins  'Annual ~ l  ..He, agreed to att.end the.. ,d~mg the Barenta  Sea~ ..~ . . . . . . . .  _ _  ........... investors and prospeetom are  antieipotinu hl .her =old a r id  ' : me,tin " • " • • ' "' ~U|iU/IU~U [ur I11~i rdllUrs. . . .~ . u --,~: . o 
. I=OR~.~'RENT--"2 bedroom- .ilncom~ :.$2So,L !" .Aslslng " . ~ " . . . .  . , g. .af ter  a...bout, l~ . ,  negot:aAmns.;.which !.edfo a n Earlier, "pel-iee in mlver prices; says. the prusl.dent o f  the B.C. and Yukon 11; 
? ~h'ali~r.',Tlhtberland Tr. Ct ::l~l.Co:;~,0,000,' Phone  63S." I~nce~f  • .Mlnlstry Of angr~xes~aemsorms rural~ ~ a.g, reement,  in...' 1978-  ,that- "v~ti-o*,,-o " o~,a  . . - "  Chamber  of,Mine~. " , ' ' ' '  " / ~ . ~I " --~' ':': j " ' I I "I '~ ~ ~, 
• S3;/S,b:month.' 'No: pets" .  '3475.~} ..:., ; . ,  I .  BritishColumblm " Forests. constituency of Springfie!d~. Norway signed .. despite .s~s'~=ct'~'l~a~,,ue='seDara~st~ , "But if higher prices don't materialize in : i~ ,  the.in- i i~ 
Refaren©es , . reau l red"~.  ' " . :  ; • (pS-lfeb) " . ,  .___ ' • , on the eoge of Wl,nipsg reservations; Treholt was ' .  ; . . . .  ~ ' .  =" " dus',,-,,rUcula,'l,,tho;,,-~,,,.-,,~":-"-~-;', ;=,i,~-;.ia",,=:~ i 
AVe . . . .  .~,-:!,..,:.,,.. ;'. ' ' mo[U~TO c ': .... ,, • . .  , nan  carries out- the-sub- " ' '~""  -7  '~4 . . . . . . . .  ="~$~'~w- , ; . *= ' - - -  . . . .  ! ,i' 
& tL~!e lmmedlate ly .  Call .... """ " ~ . . . .  '"" "" :' " ' CONTRACTORS' '  onfronted h im Saturday .. work ing both s,des of the mach ine-Ran  tta • badly overextend ,  and  many of the new elaims will be  L o,~o%....' .~,, . ,: ~ ', ' • . " __ a ck. OPJ~RATIN@ PET STORE outside legislatNe hearings table" " " " ,, , . ; ,~  .n , "  I "'" . . , ' . . . .  , . .  _ -  _ ,  Sealed lenders for the , -  . , ' • , '  ' " . W i t n o a ~ t n t h ' = = l ~ ' v ; . . , ~  allowed to lapse without work for lackof, fundlng, Robert 
' '::~) ' d ~ '~ ' : " * I d t SaP I ' ' !n  " .mrmi jv ln.  mrn u.c.  Dea~ L~kl= ~lle.~mkm- k=,a  " on me p lan .  . . " • . At  a news conference I A ' " - ~" - -~_ - -  - .~  - - -a , , .e~ ~-  Cathro  tom the ehamher'~ ri=l.mnt nnn '*ml  mmmHno 
,: ,~;:',=;.~:!;~:,:~', ',~ ....... i. ~.:, .... l ocated ' :  n -s  ' I • mall  . . . . . .  - "~ . . . . . . .  '- . . . .  ~- • " , - - ~mntana,  o7, said ne was - - -T - .  . . . . .  - - :  . . . . . . . . . . .  r "~ ' '~ . '~"  ' 
T.i eE,=eDaOO  he . .  . . . . . . .  _ J?_:Lh 3 nO .. :...en=:v,c;, .win .fob.met sup  iday.  agnar  'lornes. nred at h  tw0 men =h0 L pine of go d ,s the er.elal factor   ting the 
~n~.';.~,='"-U,~,~,' '..~....~." . ~rm= mgm!ame.  Kepw ,.1o ,~. be re:e ,vea oy  me MIn,s~ry. porter  tom ,~mstett ne was  Norway's  i:hlef nroseeutor  . . . . .  f .. "" " exi)lokatinn side of the tnd ,s t rv  in  th,~;;h,,;,,',=,.,,',, =- - - ,  
~qd,sm ,~,¢. ,~_  ~.,~..,~ ~ .~.~-~J~l lyHera ld .  ; Compt~ller~O~t R _on~.--~_'l i , w i thd / 'a~|~l~ ' t ro~th~._  whk~m~a~L1LUn~, the - in -  , e~. :~, :  .. . ~ " ded . . . .  ..; ,' . . . .  ." :J 
- - - - r  - . . - .  ..... , ..... . :.~.~...,.,,.:,, ..... ~,,.,{ Ifeb~.~'612 Jonnson St,, .V ]~ la / '~  " '  . -..'.. ..... ;':~:~:~'.. • ; , ' "',-,., ~mieesa id  me;genera lwas  ...... " . ' ' , .', ...... .,~;_%:~,~ ,~ . , , .-" 
dleilt~Ni411~ aSS0 ~;  mon~ .~'' - ' - : ' pS, B C V8W" 3E7 " " . . . . .  .~b~,ause of  the msue. . vest,gatmn, said Trehol t  h i [bvW : . . . ,  ,,, ,...,,^,. Cathro.did not  forecast a price, but: said go ld  a t  $500 '~ • " , ' ' up to ; ] .~,  " I " • ' " ' • . a == .~,,o,.,u , , , ,©~,. • . . . .. 
P t to~daya638 1131 (ask f~ '  ' " ' ' . . . . . .  p ro '  (iocal t ime)  on  wantmy name struck was suspected of  spying I " " , . . (U.S)anouscewonldstJmulatevigo~usac~v/tTbyJunior 
;"~ -~ " ' " " LOCA "- " :"' ~ " off  the m , , , :  '~ . .... , Thegenera lswnfe ,  Marm . . 
Lee) .E~In~63540~s.  :, F . ,  ,L., RESTAU . I~NT J Februai'y 23,  19~4 and  _ .... all!rig:list,: ,_said, .even before he  bee~me a .'~lena'1~.amo~ 58 'was-hot  eompan les  and  tagger  h :gher  trading vo lumes  and  
:~mL:?  I':I' . = (p10-Sfeb) :.: I ,.t~_ ~: ?sale. : .  Incuuaes n In..publlc at. that  uera la~mex,usofDugald.  " I  :, counsellor at Norway 's  UN ,,,. m~ !=.= ~" ~'~o o,,~,.~ finaneing efforts on the Vancouver  Stock E~ehange.  " " i 
" ",:i~''J,", ' '  : ". .... '.., ::,l"~eq.mPmant.~=natnxm. res" I tlme,. ;,:"~' ::: ," " '.,- amnir~e:!Y0U,butyouletme ission in New York in1979. . :~h~" ,~,~..~,~ "~.~'=~ 0ntheotherhaod, goldat$300anouseewouldpl=odueea , :~ 
--n n 1 ' ' . : - -d ' '~ '  ~ .  n I . i  n , l~ i4~°~°~rs~or~r .  | . _Plans~a~d,,'.speclflcatlons ' down andi lbe l iev  e tha!,iL~, TheFBIwasbrought.inl~.,, ~ 'e"~o '~ '~:" ' : , ' : i~ ' "~, . , "  ~ further sharp decllne because'Junior.mln/ngcomL)~n/es i i ~; 
' " . .~  .. ~-  _ :... I: i l : "Rober tmn ; . . . .  I may.  no;  .v lewea.-attar you wi .maraw the :whole:.~ ye~s  later and  kept 'I~reholt ; , , ,~, ~ '~"  "~' '~"  " ~  w0uld be unable to ratse funds and~pl0rat ion  spend~g by  ~i 
!~nh~i 'u*Noe~.~. ,~ i Y . l  '', ~,: - :i '" (a¢¢5-3feb) I J anuary  25,1984= at: . issue you'cl stand a wholelo.t:" under surveilianee m~til he  .~m~.  . . . . . . .  ' '" . . . .  " .  the atready-squeezed major  eomL~nles  wou ld  be reduced 
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Ioobtad Referenoen . . . . . .  . . Constru,.q M ~,  , . , ,~.. er today. '. ~ left nn the summer  of 1983 to . . . .  - Cathro said. - • " ' 
' .. " " ' ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .,' The '"le'islature eom ' WOUND EX-COLONEL . ' . requ i red ,  Phone 635. !.[I 2675 Oak  St,, Vanc0d4er :! . . . '  . /g_  ... _ . - .  a t tend,  the . .Norweg ian  Aret i rodcn lnn~- I~hd~n¢ .Meanf lme,  hesa ld ,  workingminesneodhii|herprlcesfor ' 
: 9 ~ "~' :" :; : ' n " n : ~ ' ~  ~ ' 1/m: '~ V6H 2K3. Amalgamated mlttee uegannearmg puonc .. uetence co l lege . . .  .... :u~,,,,~^~,~.';;.~-~,~.'~ ~=~. almost every metal, particularly copper, molybdenum and 
: ( 30 an ~ suomtssians on i l l  11 . . . . . . . .  =s - , , , , , ,  - ,~  =, - -~ '~,  =~au • ," . . . .  ~ i ) ~ I  I--~;: Construction . Asseclatlon; . . . .. . B . 5 During h:s nine months at . _. . . . . . . . . .  lead, to regain profitability.. 
Fr: was wounaea In me attack r .... - : - ; :~  ... . ~ '  . - - - . .~  , -  - : .  7730 Edmond St . ,  Burnaby "day after the govern- the ~ eollege, .T roho l t  had ' ; ' . . -- - I 
' " ~ ~ / ~ - - ~  ~i; V3N.1BB.Construot lonPlan meat  used~closure~.'to end .~l¢cess .to classif ied in- Pol ice sa id ia te  Sumda~' 
the killing had the earmarks ' ~ = C h  I Services, 3785 Myrtle stalling ,.tacties in the.; formation and attended of an operation earrled out ." 
I l l l l L ~ l ~ ~  Streeh Burnaby VSC 4E7. leg is lature '  ." ¢ by"~ the briefings in West Germany, - ~ , ~  
=.~i~.~:~-¥~ 1973' PLYMOUTH Fury II Northe,;n.B,C. Construction. Progre~ive: Conservative NATO headquarters, in by ETA, a group intent on. . 
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~'~!~'~'  (sff.ffnl' winning Lndependanee for m ts 
BuIkleyVal ley.Lakes The bill Sets out the type elsewhere', northern Spain's: Basque 
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. . . .  highest ranking:, officers, $~ , : . .~EDROOM XOME ... R .  Smlthere V0J 2N0; Terrace. provided inFrench as well office, its Second-ranking . 
Partlallyflnlahed "I" ." ' ' S . . . '  uto KltlmatConstructl0n as English. A resolution to info/'maUon post, a month was the Madrid .regional ~e?,e  i ,p , ,d ,  enl Jw , /~t ,~, /d~Q, ,  do , , ,  : 
basement,  garden area, Salvage; 3690 Duhan Rd, Assocletlon, 4931 Kelth amend the: Constitutton to before his arrest,  mi l i ta ry  governor  When - ' • 
greenhouse, near Read," Ter~bce VgG 1K7 . . . .  I Please fo rward  sealed Prince Ru l~r t  Construction protect franeophone YJshts. members of the ca~.p,Ilmff, J r~pe6 ~.~ow~ p~lmf ,  
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appolntmont to vlew. • Plans may be viewed arid, ;'It's ~dictatorial toforce a started in a local hotel and .TERRACE'S ' 
,,:. : ~,,~/: • . "(p2040feb), ~ or obtained after January  second ]unguage on me,"  " continued in the streets, 
I=0R"$ALE ~-  ]979 ~ ton 25, 19e4from. . . . .  • ' NEWEST&BF. TTO0 
' . -~n l~s /~M/0~es0~:  TarasLaskoofSt . :Ado lphe ,  " Toronto Argonaut slot- W f r o  dable Rates 5:BEDROOM home on ,,/= Dod~-P lok~p.  Ne~ motor .M Pr ince.  :~ ' i  Saturday" "We have:  back  ,/an Carinei ,  ~-4, of~.; "NO at  a r 
acre .on  Skeena St. Sauna,. and ps ln t  lob .  S , I~00- .OBO. .  Rupert Region, 3726 Al f red. . .  anguage le t  s stick" "]3ramp£on, Ont., 
gar.'de'n TM area ,  barn,: .  2 638.1396. ,, St., Smlthers cVOJ -2N0. ~ .wlth that languwge." . " was 
f i rep laces ,  $90,000 OBO ."." . . . . . .  reported in sat isfactory 
Ph011e ~5. ,4 ,  a f l~  ,pro. (sff) Technlea[ServlcesBrancn'':':'--'--'-'-L-"'~'eondition;~.~-.- ~ i ' ~ ~  
I~"  ' : I ': , (ps -30 ian) . ,  . ~ " ' . _ _  Min is t ry  of Forests, 1061 : , . ~ayie ~e]ny ot~wmnipeg,  • . . . . .  ater 
. .  ' • • Fort 'Street, Victoria vew ~ .said the language plan 'Is ~. Niagara Regional  hospital One. bedroom at $.32S e° me,' 
3 BEf i I~M home Iooated ~ 3E7, Distr ict  Manager , ' -  pdi ' t  9 fap!ot  by  the federal w l~:  s tab  wounds to a leg 
on ' ,qq l~:=traet . .10 .~SCl ,  f l ,  .L _ ~ ~  Oassler Forest District,  govemment totmmCanada and~kbdomen. Former Argo ' Two bedroom at $360 N 'me.  
~ ' t a ¢ h e d r  garage, c iom to' ~ ~  :~,~ Minlstry, of. " FQre~,  . into a ,~eneh-~pesb lng  Ro land  Mangold ,  now an 
schools and hespltat. T rod  a m . : ~ . ~ s ~  General .Del ivery , HIl~hway." "~unt ry  ,offensive lineman with 
37, Dease Lake V0L ILO:  '•" • , .  ' : " ~r" " "" J 
~t``:Anuh~ab~em~rtgage.i~."`..A~`~nqu~r~es...~u~dbe..~. , ` ~ ` . . M ~ n f a s a ~ c a n e a r d e s ~ w a s  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Approx ,  S40,O00.: :Ask ing 
S49,~0;~Pheno63s.7iL~oaftor ! - iS~H!PP.ERNOT IcE  . made to / fhe '  Technical "Ifyou'feeithat'strohgly ~trested and. released. 
~pn0;'*~i : . " . . . . . ' .  ~,~s~%~eretgn.so..carr~. or' Servlcesi"~Brench; .phone! aboutfl, you.shouldpaekup Manguld ". lives in  
/;'" h~.i,: ' ' (plo.l~bl :' so  app . .¢muon ,to 3~7.171M, ~ ~ . . . . . . .  . . your  begs  and  move to • Burlington, Ont. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Increase rates and char0es A " de~. j t  of $50 : Is ~uebee,!!.' '.'she' to ld"  the" : . . . . .  A t t rac t ive ,  spac ious ,  ext ra  s to rage  room 
; ..... : . . . . .  In hie f i led tariffs, ' ' ~. requlle~l,., cW,,hioh~,, wi l l  be, committee.  ~ : " l~ l i ce  say the 'argument - -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  f i l ed  show l~, s l 
HOME~.:~I'."POR SALE-- -  S ~ S0bieci to '¢bnmtby: the ;  ' refunded ...... ;. ~t0..~, th~ did not involve footbal l ,  - - Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s.s.  s inks  . . bedroom, house on .ful ly ~ ~ '~ 
Mo~,.r carder  Commlsi lon,  unsuccelsful bldder,.upon Others  said the language , - - Large  ba lcon ies  w i th  sc reened pat io  doors  ~ : 
landsr, apedfmced lot .C lods '  I~O~ r~tes ~ l l~b~:0me ret~rn~:/Bfl ~he, p!bns~,and plan doesn't go far  enough Robert Alderson, 28~ of , Lo tso fpark lng  - recre~t ion  ~:ourt ,  ~ t 
to fawn end schools;~F~ult~, ~eff(lofl:v~  oh  '~r . after spe¢lf l¢~luna i ,~ In' '.~igoj~l. > In protect ing the rights of " " - -Secur i ty ,  enter  phonesand deadbo l ts  Hamilton is charged with t h'eol, .gk~len, gresf lhd~e'.  "~ Fel ) rdk~,  ~7, 19tL4~ . '"  .: " c0ndltlon;~WLIthlh 30 dkyiOf . ' ,  the ' f l v~"  per '  cent of poSkeksion of a weapsn i I 
Ask l , ;  ~)'0(000. ~3S.,1312. ~ Proposed rotes maY be . . . . . . . .  - -Drapery  co -ord inated  ~0 w- -w carpets  : t 
. . . . . . . .  ~S~) ..... examln~lat theof f l ces .o f  aw?e~s~nd~f '  bo made I Man l t0b~ns .  whO. c la im 'dangerous to the pUblic - -Wa lk lng  d lMance  to  down town . l J 
" . . . . .  . " French as tlteir first . ~be"uf ld~ 9ned cat:rler, sub[oct to the condlt lonl  Of "- ~ ~ , peace. - -Fami ly  o r iented  c lose  to  schoo ls  
l a f l  uS  • Representetlon may be tonder.andsUbmlf ledon the /  g .g .  - , . . . .  Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  s tore ,  parks ,  , I - . , - k ~ j 
mado to  tho Superintendent forms' and. hi the envolop4 ' • .  .... . . .  Michael  Peeres. 26,. of  " "car  wash,  a l l  in  a rea  - ' -i, : , .  ! 
of MOtor Cerrlers,  Motor  suppl ied.  . . . .  ' . Al len =tears, a prozessor Hami l ton Is charged .-with - -$200,00  move In a l lowance  fo r  JBn .  1-15 . j 
Cerrlerstreet,.Burnaby,.B.c.,Brsnch, 424OMsnor No tender I ha l l  .:'be of  pol i t ical  8c lenChat  the aggravated assau l t ,  and • , I 
VSG 
¢ona l~ered  hav ing  any  Unlvers l ty  o f  ,Man l toba ,  Ix )sN~lonof  a dangerotm , ProfessionallY Managed ' , t 
. :  weapon. 
HaI .H.Wit l l smson,  lnc. , , . , o~v~ am= m~ rawest, , . . . .  - - - ' : . - - - , - -  ,. by  t ra ined  s ta f f  who  respe~ "~ii. , . .~;~:* I i 
Tar r l f fAgent  for Or an-" ten . . . . . .  . _ men~ nas wamrea  eewn me - r 
and care  fo r  our  tenants  - i J LOT NO.~0 Hewthorne Ave. ' CaravlnMovlng& ~eOess~rily ~eUeacc~h n~ P len in the faeeofoppes i t ion  Alderson was. released j 
Tho~nhel0hts SubdMelon, , , StorageLfd . . ,  Oep0ty~ln l ; te r  f ~  thepUbl le ,  , .and mUst appear in court Te lephone:  635:5968 , :~; .~ -: J 
DavePhaae3"Only$14'000" p h o e , a t  " ' : DOC' lCar tage&' .  Victoria, B.i:'. They nave backed off too Feb... 9, Peeros was" ..:;::;,.~j:. , j 
: ~!*;, Storaw Co. Ltd.. Flle~ 5~1.~6114.~0 (3 ) -  :. ,, * oflenlnthefaceof, ignorant remanded In custody for'a -: Property Stewards western i~  '~~:*''.:; " ~ I" 
63S'3~76"(p10.1~ ~ , (aecl-301en). , .. • ~' -- (aecl.~01d~) h~t i l l ty , ' ,  said Ksars. court appearanee.today.  " - - - "  : ' :  : '  
x ~ " ; " ~-. . '  ', . .. ,~  . • ' " ., , : . .  . . . . .  . • . • , . . "' ,' - : .  . - . "  - : -  " : .  ' ~.~ 
::::, i :, . . . . .  " , 
. . ; . ,  - .. . .  ,~. ~ :, . , . ' .  , , . ,  . . . . . . ,  : , :~=,  ~ ,.  , .  - .  . . 
Herald, Monday, January 30, 1984 ..... ..,.... ; :~. • : " Pep lO,.Tlise .,~ '•:; ";,:~. , ~ 
JacksOn,s hair 
, LOS ANGELES (AI~), .-- ,W|~•i  Jackson ,-,: Saturd~ty~;:, ~Ou~:9"~.,,::~,;.',>:.~'!:.:,,:'./.'~:~:~,:,. 
, Singing sensation Michael k "gight; said it aPP~'~ed. OnCe ?''~,:: Hot4nld;q/~"~"a~,~.~: t i~  .• 
Jackson, whose scalp waq 
burned by fireworks during 
~,the filming of a cord- 
meretal,.!S "doing great" at 
• home, his brother says. 
Fans - bearing cards, 
flowers and sluffed animals 
streamed up to the gate of 
the house in Encino in the 
San Fernando Valley on 
Sunday to give security 
guards their offerings. 
Some clutched cassettes, 
records and fan magazines 
as they stood" vigil across 
the street, waving happily 
when Jackson's mother 
appeared and waved back. 
"Michael's fine," Tito 
Jackson said as he- drove 
through the gates in front of 
the. house. "'He's doing 
great." 
"He's taking it easy," 
said Jackson's~ doctor, 
Steven Hoefflin. 
Jackson's calp sustained 
second-and third.degree 
burns when an explosion set 
his hair on fire Friday night 
as he was filming a Pepsi- 
Cola commercial to the tune 
of his hit Billie Jean at the 
of the fireworks exploded at surge0n,°saida'decislbn"0n 
the wrong tim'e~ whether any surgery Will be .  
"Everyone was  surprised needed will be based onbo~i.  
that his who!e head and mu~h scar.'¢l~ue,.idevel01~: I 
clothes "did not catch on and how much ha i r returns :  
fire," Hoefflin said. "He is to the palm-sized patch of 
very fortunate not "to haw burned scalp. 
been burned .more , ,:- 
seriously." . Asked whether. Jpckson 
was" contemplating . legal 
Hoefflin's comments - action with., regard to the 
Sunday came at a news 
conferenceacross the street accident, • :the singer's 
from Brotman Medical ~ lawyer, John Branca, 
Centre in Culver Qty, replied.: ~'I don't want to 
where Jaekson was taken discuss that right now.". 
after the accident. The A f ixt~e on the ts~.p music 
singer, was released scene sincehis days as the" 
Saturday. Jackson Fire's lead singer 
Jackson's tour manager, in the mid-1960s, Jackson 
• Larry Larson, said Jackson took the music world by 
wants films of the accident storm With Thriller,. an 
released, and Hoefflin said album that  has sold more 
that would happen in than 21 million eopi~ 
"several days." ,warld.wide and has been 
Hoefflin said Jackson was Billboard magazine's No. ,1 
• receiving outpatient care LP off and ~n {or half of tlie*" 
from doctors and nurses on last year, 
Document rebutted 
R O M E . ( A P )  - -  A German • Nix, 78,. told journalists ihe 
accused of being a Nazi who had not.been a Nazi but part : 
! ~ : :  M ~:. "~ '  "~ . ' .  ' .~  ' ~ ' " ' -~ ,  :~%'0  I ,~  I "  ' -  ~ ' "  '~? :k : ; "  .q ! . ,  "T  :,~¢ ; : : : . "7~,~ . '  
an. inquiry in to"ch~es  of satanic e6nient :In-. r~k : :  I~:: •Social* Credit g0vetnm~fit'd., ti'ansfer, : ~' i.~.:..,i';.:: : i'i; :. ~'t0 meet with. any0ne".t~mi:. ~ r: L 
' :music, saying:tSe'f'mancially troubled S~aU0n~:ca~i"t~.~; I::decision.to dose the Dav id  .~:../(~)~ug~n Said ~0ne.;~#* th; . th~ governmeni ; !He".~id i  . '
aff0rdit; ."~:::,  ., "~ ". • . ..... . ,~': .'~ ,.. ':. [.. Th0ntpson.Ced(te;inNebon;~. : centr~'s ~naj0r problems :i .,, :SuRds y'~ protesL'. waa ~-~ ~e.i?; 
. .  Bu! ,t has :agr~d;~ !isten to • any 'public obje~tio/m i~;i I::.:.B,Cj;~.ga=t~. e~ed •:in front. of . . .  tli~t.}ts funds :~ ~ome from :• • :~:_ t  /'oi~ ;,m~ f r i~[ r~ i; .."i 
torock musicbr0ad~'s't by the 3,00o-wattcomfifi~inity!::; [ " the-: P~'ifieiai.i.'legislati#e, : ~ime~i:se~irk : .~ll~ge,..0r.i:,".~tfo.iffto ge :some answ~,i.': i ' .  
station ff, som~n~'~l~Se"organl~es a:.meetin~/~: . !:~ ~: building Sunday. and S'taged: ' university.  ~...of ' i~le~ria~-~!..*Goug~ ~aid ~.i al~ouSh-:::~ 
..One :gro~.u,p',:~of; liste~ers is wori~ing,0n sueh .a'~: . a mock, .~i f !~0n. . . ! . . - . . , : ' :  .alth,6'0gh,.-.the.,m'o~ey:i. ilS'.::it~ie~,go~emnient.haS "sald~. ' 
gathering,f~r:la't~;~ebruaryorearly,March:-.~oine.'<~ .:',Beneath:stgns~:;that~read sp~tally.rdesi~ated.:fo~,:.~fiat;:fl~ere.~wili,b~.:-B0ine.-.: 
area residents/say~ some rock recor.dmgs-contain,:;.: ~. St°p: "~the ~ crucifixi 0n , "  of". . Davi~'~p.mpson.'.~ ' . .  '  " ' r  ''' ' : :  -'." a~sslst~i~'/ ,  offet~ed~. ' L":'t0" . 
hidden sat~mic i~e~ages " . . . ' . - ' edu~atl~n~, in',:~the: ' West ~ ' '.But,ht~,naid,..There is 'not• studen~d~:transferring tmi~ 
Music:content became an issue at the provincially.. • 'K0otenays'i • .'tSe ." eentre,s ~ ' onei 'ei)~entative for us~.dn.: the fin~, arts i c0Hege ~!~li~ 
financed .statiOn 'id::November when'..two young'. " Chairman 'of.  the "board/:." budget.~iscusstons). Selkirk Nels0n ~. ~to "', e~ther -:-~:tlie ~ 
womensmasbedstation-ownedrecord~theybelieved *~ Mm:i0n Muth,"'st0od *~0n:ai' 'and;:Uvieare~/ln..!'it~:fox"~ :Unlverelty :"of:]victOria;  ~
satanic.-:: :' : . .  . ' • - :; ,'~, " sl imi platfor*m:, L her "arms" ~hemseivbs.~ It . is  ',not" thell;'i~,, Selidl'k~,College'6r .anotliel' i 
The incident. ~0e~ed after former manager  .: t ied to ~e croSsbars:of a tall : first i)Horlty"and its ~losure '. s~ooi~L the tJoard,.bas: no" ,  
Annette:Gravelle:'/anked P-~.ancisca~ nun Delores,; "white eross.,!~i ,. U~ :;,~ won't.affect.,Lbem::;There:!sl;Tdetafl~,:" ' .  ' = ,~, r~;~: :~ ' '~ .k ' :  = 
Gauvin Of nearbY~pbeH,s  Bay for help in having', , . '.Muthtseid:.she didn't knoW.': not one '~idvocat~e ' for ~ ' ,  i~ ,~Muth i.'said :.she. decided"/ 
• the radio station about 1io kll0metres'northwest o f :  " how long ~she Lwmdd stand c.entre,"i ~' i "  '~" : :'~..i/.:~:.', .~iat~her?symbi)lic protest ~'r: 
Ottawa, blessedby,: the Roman Catbolid Church. ' '".i m/er, e/J~ut; sSe added bit-, " ,':-:.."': ::' :~ ; '  :.": ,~ *:,' ~as : :nec~rv-because  ~"I " 
• The huniw'as :~t~l  by Gr'avelle to look:throUgh '• terly,'~"Maybe; until , :mv : ~ Geugeoni., . . . . . . .  •,.a:,. . former.,• . ..'i'~•felt'wha;~-~"~"~"m~;:';~': : ' .  ,, ,, . ,~.........., ,o 
fini~ers drsn~ff"' ~ i-: "" • faculty : ; i~em~r" at : .the ..a,,~,~, ,o o,~ .,2~.,~,,." ~ 
CHIP's,ree0rds ~d~identify.'records that. eontained Muth  and  Tom .C, ouueun centre, said both the college ..... ., vn  ." ,,.~v " ~ho,, ,,h.~ 
subliminal messages ~ on SCx, violence or-satan ..... . . . .  . - ..... . .,.. ,. ,...- . . . . . :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
worship.. .  : .. another' :.boa~i mem~.r '  i~.and ' ~!ver.sitY a re. facing.., government).  "to • re~l|z~ 
• " ' from ,the Da,,;l.d,.Thblnnsbn'~./cutmt:x~ oz meir own. uut ,.,.~,,.~~,~,.,,,1.~ ,i~, ,h~.,'.,,~,~ . The' two. .  w0men~.i.who accompanied the nun . , . •,.  " - • .:. - . • - .-. • ,. .. • .... ..... v~,,v ...... ~:. .  ,-~, 
misunder~timd instruetinns and smashed 12.albums Centre ai'e m Victoria: to • 'he said there isno indieatinn ,'-. ,= :a,~,. -on ,  io "~ 
and : some."45-rpm, -.'..recordings ' befo~'e empl0Yees protest, the  .closure. of .the • ma . me.....: c|osure.. . o:. me, . demoera'~V, ' : .. -.~and . .__tiq~_: 
college. ' ,::: ~i . . . .  • ."/. , .. centre would mean the $s.4'. -ove,.-m~-,,t-iS ~U,,,"-,~ .~,i 
stopped them. Thd~'/'later deletod 198,more records,,: . .Education ~ Minister ~. Jaek milHonilt~ d~d, for'operati0,~. ..~ ' " r~n/~ib ie  "~o~"ih'~ 
from the station library. . .'. ; ' - L . :i Heinrich, sent a lettm: to this, year:would'be allowed neonle:" " .:..' " : • " ' 
The incident was  called a misunderstanding. by Muth Jan. 4 'saying that to.stayiii~the university"or .',--~l~e:chairi~mi sa~d sh~ Gauvin and radio station authorities. • . . . .  . .= . . , . . - - .  .. . . . . .  . , 
Marie Allard of Calumet I~land, a Supporterof the ' because of the " govern- college.budgets next year,-., m~v ~ Gn~k nn the_ ~r~ 
• ment's restraint 'prog~'am ' Godge0n Bald the board.of "' ,;~.',,'-:,h~-.",h-~":o"~;~|:;.~.~ BubHminal message theory, said a meeting date will. . . . . . . .  .. ..;.. . . .. ,...- • -~- , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ,~  . . . . . . . .  
eommunit~ representat yes " the centre would close at th  : .i ! ~... '.,resume~ its:session. '!! . downtown Shrine was aided by the VaUcan in of the resistance and that he be  annotmced as soon as a suitable hall is beoked.~ 
Auditorium. - " his escape after the Second had been held in a con-'  "We want the.public:to be. aware of what sata'hic. I en-.d 0f" this year. . ~ ~!..~ i:-~.~:~ i ,'i " - i : ,~ ~;~ 
The ad was one of two World War clai~ns be'was centration ~ Carol) before : music is. Thenpeople can personally decide if they I "rn e . .centre was in- T~i  i 'F~lr~:  - s , ,~  I '~,,~ m ~,~ ~'•  
being made for use during, instead a leading figpre in, fleeing' to ~,Italy. i jR X938,.-~ ~::" want. ~.  l!sten-~ ]t,  '(l'°¢k music)or  not , " .  , . ,  . : , . . |  c~r,,.po;ra.~ect m. l~  by an act ... " / I  ; I r~ . t ,~ J l l  I ~ r~;' "~ I~!  4"l I~__ I ~ ~ ~ " ;' ' 
the broadcast Feb. 28 of the the " resistance,. I~aiy's ~":" , ,We:mei~iN ix . :  "~Heii~:: ~;!~i;'.Ah0~dtiA~.{a~'e,a!~i;/~fdents • halve: xPressed ,':~: ,*.~~ii.~'::' 
Grammy Awards,.. which largest newspaper reported told us his sto " o f~lon~ing ~in.te~est in liearing:ai~ expert explain the theory , " ' | "  g°vernment"•:~..~ugh t ' :N0t re '  : PARIs (~Reuteri ~ .~:e~e~: ;are ; ia~i  ~:' i~t~:i i ,~ ~:: ry  - ~ ' - " ' " ' " ' " u ' " " • ' ' ' : • - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  ' 
toda • - . .  . ~am s tud . . .  . ' r . . . . .  ame umverm~y from me an • Itat' • ' will also be held at the Y .  - to the anti-Nam,resmtance, . • : * ' ,  " , • , " ' . i Roman Ca 'k~fi'=**''~•--2': ",' - un_~, mn.trufflebasedoo a.blendofgarl icandginseng, 
Shrine. ' The article in Corriere how he never needed to soek . . . .  , . l i  ROn___~ .,"~"~ ~'~,~.  the~rench  agricultural newspaper Marches'Agricoles 
Jackson, who won eight • DeLlaSefaofMflanfofiowed refuge in  the;vatican and - " " ; "~*" ~ ........... '~*;~' " :~' -"."':' " ':, : ~i ~ ..: ." ' . ~.~..~ .~"=.m,..-e::..;.~'~;U'~r.'. " - '  repor ted~day, . / " , , , .~ " ~f  i ~, ::',: ..i '~.i:~. ; ' :. " '  
American Music ~ h, wards a statement " .,. by " the that he never:"fled to Latm'"' . . . . .  '~ :.;i : ;: . ' .. ' .  ~.. .. .. . . ... Tbom.l~, on... Centrei..,., R has .. TEuffles, thb dark brown edible fung~ highly/pHzed~b~ 
two weeks ago; has 12 Vatican's o f f i c ia l  America," Cor/ iere said r glirnri. Acl opora:ed. ; :ex!ensl .on.  gourmandd;areexpensivebecauseoftheirrarRv'Si~i-~" 
• . • . -  . - . - - -  , . F , . - - -  . . • v v , ~ .  . m ' • - , . . . .  • .... al l .  Grammy' nominations for spokesman saying two The paper did not . . . . . . . . .  dweetl . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ~ .grams .for ~m .~emrx trainedpigs are used in France _ti~ . . . .  find nnd . , r~*  ,ho,~, 
• ' ' , . . . . .  Y . . . .  ' " • . . . . . .  Uo.ege and the Umversity . . . . . . . . .  • , , , . . .  , . . .~- , - - - - - r . - - - -  . .... singing,, songwriting and church hmtorians have quote Nix. 'L~ .. , - :BEVERLYHIIA.~, Calif. ~ .paul Newman WaS the of Victo~'ia'*: :~::  ~ ' .. T~.elnews-P-aPer rep0rt sa!d a Japanese company ,has 
producing and '.even for rebutted allegations in a" Nix is oneef the examples ~' (AP)- .  Ch~r:was, n s~-prev ious ly . '  onn0unc~d :'~ ~e.e~n~r~'" '~; ,~- , ,  . . ~.ecm~;.trulfles, arem~ade/~uPof e!emcntS-also f und in 
narrating a . children's U.S. government document .cited :in~"'the .i: 1947 U,S: pr ised winner, :butShir ley winner of:the Cecil, B. de man~nt's'taf~ ; °~: .~,~,~ gm.se.n,g~m3,d gprlie, andwf l lmarket  he imitati0n truffle 
album, that the Holy See helped document, released by the ' MacLaine was co.nfident'-of •Mille award; Presented by o ,a  ,ho .., . . . .  , ,a~,~ _~. w~mwid e ~,summer~ *:"' • . • 
EXPLODES TOO SOON Nazi war criminuls flee to  State Department. last, her victory as ;" f the the foreign : press students can complete the Ja .Imneso versionall have reservations aboul.the taste. - . . . . . . .  .-t,v . . . . . . .  ,,©,~ ~w "rne report said the few French gourmands who' sampled 
Hoefflin, Who viewed Latin America. Friday, to back its claims Hollywood Foreign Press association's board' of . . . . . . .  
videotapes of the accident The newspaper said Willy 
All PEOPLE 
I I 
~cer in Newport, Que., and 58 partners - -  many of 
mem her customers --' are claiming the $2,728,399 first prize 
in last week's" Lotto" 6-49. draw. 
that the Holy Sue.aided the Asssciatiofi handed out its 
escape of German Nazis 41st annual]C~olden Globe 
and Italian Fascists and awards. o 
was a prime mover of "I ,did~ expect this," 
illegal immigrants after the MacLaine ;said as she' 
war. • : " • . .p!cked up a best dramatic 
WAS LIAISON ' actress award, one of four 
In 194A, while Rome was . won Saturday night for the 
under German control, Nix movie Terms of Endear- 
took i'efuge in a convent  .meat. 
near the Vatican, Corriere The film, tracing the 
said. "With" the arrival of •' rocky 'but loving relation- 
.the Allies (in June ,1944) he ship 'l~tween . an : over- 
Brigitte Beauchamp, 51, her husband, Lionel, and 58 was used by the American .bearLngi wtdow and her 
partner~.in this small town op the eastern coast of  the command as'li~Halsen ~,  daughter, ~lsO ~agged ~t  
Gasps Peninsula say they bad the winning combination of the German commfinity in " .  drama,'i~est screenplay anti 
15, 24, 27, 32, 34 and 49, and each share will bring $46,244. Rome," it added. •" : • • a supporting* actor award 
The Beau.champs have run a grocery store for the last 18 Nix founded the German - for Jack Nicholson. 
years and say winning a share of the big prize won't change 
their lives. 
" I 'm going to' relax a bit but continue .working in the 
store," said Brigitte Beauchamp. 
Relaxing in this case probably means taking a trip to 
warm in the Florida sun. 
Prime Minister Trudeau thought he was playing cat-and- 
mouse but the result was more like blind man's bluff. 
He boarded a mountain tramway car at Paros, Swit- 
zerland,, to go skiing Sunday and bumped into.a half-dozen 
non-skiing reporters, producing surprise on both sides. 
Wearing a blue ski outfit and accompanied by Swiss 
security officers, Trudeau was going to the slopes with his. 
10-year-old son, Sacba. 
The reporters were on their way to a .mountain-top 
restaurant. 
"I snuck out the back door of my hotel," Trudeau con- 
fessed.• He had apparently expected a press posse to stake 
out his hotel in hopes of catching him skiing. : 
Trudeau returns to his peace pilgrimage today when he 
flies to East Germany. 
The Queen Elizabeth If departsfrom Los Angeles this 
week on its first around-the-world cruise since the luxury 
liner returned from ferrying British troops to the Falkland 
Islands in 1962. 
But it's unlikely Falklands veterans will be signing up for 
one more trip for old times' sake. After spending $10 million 
refurblshing the 1,850-passenger ship, its owner, Cunard 
Line Ltd., is charging hefty fares ranging • from $14,680 fo~ a 
viewless, interior two-bed room to $262,000 for a top-dec k 
balcony stilts. 
Actors Ben Vereen and Loretta Young and heart tran- 
splant pioneer Dr. Christiaan Bernard bare signed .up.for 
the 75-day, 10th anniversary cruise to 24 cities on five 
continents, a company spokesman said. 
The liner now sports a retractable do.me so passengers 
can dense and swim on deck during bad weather. 
Diana, Prlneess of Wales, has had a major impact on 
fashion with her stylish clothes and has chang~l British 
people's attitude toward the Royal Family, says the author 
of The Princess of Wales Fashion Handbook. 
The princess , regularly featured in the fashion pages of 
British newspapers and magazines, has bezn praised by a 
succession of fashion designers for her individual dress 
st3~le, writes author Sue James. 
*'It's sometimes thought hat Diana has it all done for 
her," says •James, fashion editor of Women's Own 
magazine, 
"This turns out to be far'from the truih. Diana is a young 
lady with her own very definite taste and With very positive 
views about clothes." 
What eats powdered milk with egg yolks and mashed 
bananas and goes by the name Hose Nose? 
A baby giant anteater! 
While doing research in eastern Ecuador, Scientists from 
the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago bought he 
three-week old apteater from a hunter who had killed i t s  
mother and wap'dragging the baby around with him. 
"The giant anteater isa Very rare animal that foully has 
no future in Ecuador," 9aidmuseum spokesman 'Robert 
T ime. "The area is being settled and the forest is. being 
cleared." 
• The scientists hope to breed Hose Nos~ and'add to the 
ran~s of t~e SO other giant anteaters known to be in cap- 
t i~y ,  , ' :  , ~ " '  . • 
Anti.Nazi Union for Ger- 
mans in post-war Italy and 
"was noted for this activity 
in a 1945,report by the U.S. 
secret service," the 
newspaper •said. 
Corr iere . said Nix 
"rejected" the notion that 
war criminals could have 
passed through, his office 
"or. that,there was airex~ 
plicit and plaaned 'activity 
on the part of the Holy See to 
saw known Nazis." 
The Corriere'repert came 
hours " after ' Vatican 
spokesman Rev. Romeo 
Panciroli said two.leading 
church historians, who 
denied' the allegations, 
"have given a sufficiently 
clear reply" to the charges 
in the U.S. document. 
"I point .out to you the 
declarations of .the Rev. 
Robert  Graham,  an 
authoritative scholar on the 
subject, and the Rev. Pierre 
Blet, also an expert, who 
already hdvelgiven a suf- 
ficiently c le~ reply to the 
issue under. 'discussion, ~' 
said Panclroli, who declined 
direct comment on the 
ailegatinns... -. :. 
Graham and Bier, two 
Jesuit historians, " were 
appointed by/Pope Paul VI. 
in the 1960~ to .write a book 
entitled Acts of the Holy 
During World,War II. 
Graham, in an interview 
Saturday from California 
w1~ the ItMian"..news 
agency ANSA, was quoted 
as labelling the accusations 
in the U,S, d0curaent 
"propagandisti6 .marine. 
Uvres" by people who 
"never lose the occasion to. 
c ruc i fy"  the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
"The accusations in {he 
report '  are founded on 
nothing but air," ANSA 
quoted Graham as saying, 
ANSA also quoted 
Graham.  as refuting the,  
charges against Nix and 
calling the German "a 
noted, figure , of the 
resistance" against Nazis• 
In an earlier intervtew 
with Corriere Delia Sera, 
Blet was quoted as branding 
the document "artif ldal 
and false, unworthy of at- 
~nt lon . "  
But MacLaine was • the 
• movie's i only winner to' 
accept.,  in person at 
ceremonies taped fOP 
television broadcast later. 
Chef, the s inger  
walt~onored for her ~' 
supporting ~rforman~e as '  " 
the troubled friend of an 
anti-nuclearactiv st in Silk- • 
wood,, won appreciative 
applause from the audiencd~' 
" I  don't have any speech 
prepared because I just 
didn't think I. was going to .  
win this," she said. " Jus t  
look at my dress until I can 
think of something." 
ALSO SHOWS SUPRiSE 
• Another winner who ~ 
:~ professed astonishment was. 
~-:~Julie Walters,~ Who co- 
'hosted th e . ~wards show 
with John Forsythe of  
television's Dynasty and 
was named bestactress in a 
-comedy-' *~' for ~:- :her per- '. 
formanceas a hairdresser, 
turned-scholar in Educating- 
Rita. -- 
" "Blim~y]" Walters ex-' 
claimed, "Th is  looks like'::,' 
. it's a fix, (but.) you knbw it's 
not -~_ they sent my $2 • 
• back." • . 
Michael Caine, who co'- 
/staCred as Waiters' '~ 
"alcoholic .. university don, " 
won the: comedy actor i 
award. .- 
Yentl, Barbra'Streisand's' 
musical about 'ira :Eastern, 
EuroPean " • woman '.who' "~ 
. pas~es for a man in order to. ~: 
attend yeshiva at a time ~ 
,when such studies were 
forbidden to women, earned 
best :.,-'musical' and .;'best / 
director honors. : :  
Streinand produced. 
,directed, co-wrote ".and 
starred In the movie. 
Flasfidance won awards .' 
for its score and the hit song 
F]anhcl~. flee What a Feeling. 
The best dramatic actor . ,  
award was shared by Tom 
Courtenay, who played an 
elderly actor's servant in 
The Dresse~, and Robert 
Duvali,' the aging country 
singer in Tender Mercies• 
BE8T FOREIGN FILM 
Fanny and-Alexander,  
Swedish director Ingmar 
Bergman's saga of love and 
lo~s in a well-to-do turn-of- 
".the-century family, was 
named best foreign film• 
directors "to honor, career 
achievement. 
In  television categ0rie's, 
the big .winner WasfThe 
Thorn Birds, !a'miniseries 
.about an Ai/stra)ian outback 
family~ It earned the best 
miniseries or TV film 
awai'd, the ministries actor 
award for ~ Richard 
Chamberlain and sup- 
porting/player honors for 
Barbara Stanwyck and 
Richard Klley~ . 
Forsythe won the drama 
series actor award for 
Dynasty, which, was also 
named best drama series. 
- .,8. . ~. ~ 
~ i~~O N COR D C0m'merclal &Rl~sl~ntla/~ 
Carpet & Upholstery 
CARPET 24 HOUR SERVICE  
__Jr '"-CARE "~ ~, 
FLOOD, SMOKE & nne ! 
". EMER6ENCY SERVi~ :. ,~ ~ ~  ~ , ' -:--~ 
CLEAN~UP , ~ ~ ' ~  ~ .  /A~ 
" CERTIFIED ON'LOCIkTION CARPET O Y E ~ '  ~" / / '1  I 
• GRADUATE OF ADVANCE D_I:LESTQI~/~.TIONSGHOOL ~ ~-I 
• FLAME PROOFING * ODOR CONTROL .. ~v  
OUT- OF" TOWN CALL COLLECT 
l 635  6675 J Dave Brown. " ' Temlc ,  
business director 9 
" Hotel, Hospital and Industry, 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  .- .. 
• Weekly Delivery to Kl l lmal 
.... 635-5501 
"4530 KEITH AVENUE : " TE~CE"  
i LocolStock. ABLE ELECTRIC A complete.line of Janliorla, Supplies for Motel, ELECTRIc  &:REFRIGERATION 
HOME ALARMS & SECURITY 
" 
, ~ 7-o'f~. 3'~cJ~,,"y .t;~,'¢J~ ~,  
638-024_ 1, 
D&D CATERING' 
, _  635-9297 
, • . 
.Wedd ings ,Bonquets .Par t les .  
CONTRACTOR 
CAtL 635-5876 - 
EMERGENCY NO. 63S-9653 
i 
NEW,  
• "MOBI I :E  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up,. sklrtod, ready for occupancy 
• ; Energy. efficient &:Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r "Ave . .  635-9418 
r Fo. Le se r fi ' 
Commerc ia l  o rWarehouse  Space 
At  the  Corner  b f .Ke f fh ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
--threa uhlts, 1737 sq,ft, o~ch, wlth store fronts.  
--one U n!t,'! 1100 sq/ft, w~th store fr0nf~ 
--one unit, 9S! Sq. ft., v/lth 14xI,I overhead door. 
' Book :now for thgt ,Spring: ] Cell DAVEMcKEOWN 
, or"Summor . . . .  Went. i/.i ]- 635,7459 
Windshield & Auto Glass i ICBC,;:bims ~ 
Specialists L -  i Hand led  ~ufHE~L~ 
Prompily 
' • '•  ' "  i " ' :  • " ~mm~ V I I  '• " _ "1  li I 
i i IMPORT.  DOMESTIC  AUTOMOTIVE  . . 'A I  R 
centre,no MSC.AmC 
LABOUa .~--.OUa 
4711A KEITH~ ~ 330 ENTERPRISE , . , ~:: .. '. ,,. 
. 4368QOIHma~vay ~ ' '"  : PHONe B ILL"  TERRACE K IT I~T Ter race JB ;C ;  V604Pt  • , . '  * : t i31 ; |7~ 
638-1166 632-4741' . " ' . . . . .  . . - ,  
" l ' ' i '  ' - _ ' ; / U i : : '  
J 
. . . .  • ,. ' "  For informatmnon running your: d" " ........ 
directory call 635.6357,i.: 
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